
Project clean-up begins
Pampans who have been 

postponing spring clean-up. 
painl-up, fix up projects may 
want to get started on them 

It's the time of year again 
w hen  the C h am b er of 
Commerce encourages such 
activities The theme of the 1978 
push to pretty up the city is 
■ Pampa — fresh as a daisy,' 
and Mrs Thelma Bray, 
c h a irm a n  of the civic 
improvements committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
many related projects are 
planned for the month of May 
which begins Monday 

Boy and girl scouts — 1,000 of 
them — have been invited to 
participate Doreen Miley of the

Boy Scout office said that 
members of nine Cub Scout 
packs will pick up loose trash in 
their neighborhoods on May 13 
On May 20. several Boy Scout 
troops will scour residential and 
business areas of Pampa 
located south of the railroad 
tracks in a project being 
coordinated by Bob Brandt a 
part of his Eagle Scout work

Plastic bags for the scouts 
efforts have been donated by 
Celanese Chemical Company 
and by a local janitor service. 
Miss Miley said She said scouts 
who want information on the 
projects may report to their unit 
leaders

Nick Porter, manager of

Burger King, is donating a 
burger and coke to scoihs who 
work a Saturday on the clean up 
project. Miss Miley said 

The civic improvements 
committee is putting specia 
emphasis during the campaign 
to get the Highway 60 area 
cleaned up Dudley Steele, a 
committee member, has mailed 
several letters enlisting the aid 
of property owners along 
Highway 60 in getting vacant 
and deteriorating buildings 
cleared away or cleaned up 

Steele said that two of the 
buildings are now being cleared 

Organizations and individuals 
interested in taking on a special 
project to help beautify the city

may contact Mrs Bray or the 
Chamber of Commerce for more 
information

In an effort to eliminate litter 
in the city parks, several trash 
containers have been placed 
along hike and bike trails by the 
city

The special trash collection 
service is being provided by the 
city during the month A 
schedule of the service, by city 
wards, may be found in the 
special section in today's News 
— "Sum Spectacular "

Also in the section is 
information about the annual 
contest conducted to find and 
recognize the city 's most 
attractive homes and yards

D i4
you
forget?

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Did 
you forget?

For Sunday it's the annual 
ritual of "spring fonrard" for 
most of the clocks of America.

It's the start of daylight sav
ing time, when clodis and 
watches get moved ahead one 
hour The magic hour for the 
change was set as 2 a.m., local 
time

Daylight saving time was put 
into effect for the next six 
months except in Arizona. 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands. American Samoa and 
that part of Indiana which is in 
the Eastern time zone.
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Spy trial to question
M

FBI snooping techniques
ALEXANDRIA, Va (AP) -  

Constitutional issues that paral
lel and may eclipse those of the 
Watergate era will be aired this 

in the trial of two menweek ii

J iiri

Alley-oop
Kristi Hughes, left, helps Penny Miller learn a back flip, one of many tricks 
performed by students at Gymnastics of Pampa. The children learn stunts on 
uneven parallel bars, trampolines, mats and other equipment in the gym. More 
pictures, story on Gallery page 15.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

*y absolves 
Worlfey, doctor 
of negligence

Dr M C Overton of Pampa. 
nurse Genelta Poole and Worley 
Hospital Inc were absolved of 
charges of "negligence" this 
week when a jiry  of seven 
women and five men found for 
the defedants in a civil suit in 
Judge Don Cain’s 223rd district 
court

D r  O v e r t o n  w a s  
"non suited, " or had his name 
d ism issed  from the suit 
Thursday, and the charges 
against the nurse were likewise 
dropped  Friday morning, 
leaving the jury to ponder if 
plantiff Phyllis Gill should 
receive compensation from 
Worley Hospital Inc for bladder 
damaged suffered during 1974

Mrs Gill, represented by 
a tto rn e y s  Bob Lemon of 
Perryton and Joe Hayes of 
C anad ian  contended that 
bladder damage she suffered at 
the now-closed Worley Hospital 
while under Dr Overton's care 
in 1974 was a result of improper 
or negligent catheter care

The defendants, represented 
by attorneys Bill Waters of 
Pampa and Lewis Sifford of 
Dallas, presented testimony 
indicating that Mrs Gill did 
suffer bladder damage during 
1974. but that the damage was a 
result of medical problems 
already in existence when she 
was admitted to the hospital for 
a hysterectomy

The jury pondered for more 
than two hours before finding for 
the defendants

Sifford, representing Worley 
Hospital, said Friday he would 
file for an appeal if the jury 
found for the plaintiff

indicted on charges of spying 
for communist Vietnam

The two, Ronald L Humph
rey and David Truong, are 
scheduled to go on trial in U S 
District Court here Monday on 
charges of espionage, con
spiracy and failure to register 
as a foreign agent

Lawyers in the case are esti
mating that the trial could last 
about three weeks Conviction 
on the seven-count indictment 
against each of the two men 
could result in maximum penal
ties ranging from five years to 
life in prison

Truong. 32. is a Vietnamese 
national who has lived in the 
United States for 13 years. 
Humphrey. 42. served as an of
ficer in the U S Information 
Agency.

The trial will raise serious 
constitutional questions that ap
proach — and may go well be
yond — the questions raised 
during the Watergate scandal

Among them are these »
—The Justice Department 

has sought to base its case in 
part on a wiretap installed un
der presumed presidential au
thority to act in a foreign in
telligence case without piior 
approval by any federal court 
The department says this may 
never have happened before

—President Carter authorized 
Attorney General Griffin Bell, 
through the FBI. to install a 
hidden microphone in the down
town Washington apartment of 
Truong That action also may 
have been taken without prece
dent

—Carter authorized a vi^eo 
tape of Humphrey in the U.S 
Information Agency office 
where he was a watch officer 
with a top security clearance

—The president gave author
ity to the FBI to open and phô  
tograph sealed mail to Truong, 
which the government contends 
was sent through a courier

f r o m  communist Vietnam 
sources in Pans 

—Bell testified for several 
hours at pre-trial hearings be
fore U.S. District Judge Albert 
V Bryan Jr. of the Eastern 
District of Virginia The Justice 
Department has said no attor
ney general ever testified be
fore in such a case 

A key feature of the trial will 
be the testimony of Dung Thi 
Mi Hung Krall. a Vietnamese 
woman who has testified briefly

prior to the trial She swore she 
delivered packages and enve
lopes between Truong and Viet
namese officials at U N head
quarters in New York and Viet
namese offici|als taking part in 
peace talks in Paris 

Dung Krall is an enigmatic 
figure She is the daughter of a 
man who was Vietnamese am
bassador to Moscow, she is 
married to an American who 
has been described as a Navy 
intelligence officer

Today’s News
Today s weather will be partly 

cloudy and cooler with a chanoe 
of thunderstorms Highs will be 
in the 70 s (24 degrees C.) with 
winds from the southwest at 15 
to20mph

Moderation is the silken 
string running through the pearl 
chain of all virtues"
_________ —Bishop Joseph Hall
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Trip no honeymoon for groom
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
The groom was wearing a pair of 

coveralls — standard issue 
The bride was wearing a summery 

maternity blouse 
The best man wore a badge 
It was a wedding without flowers, 

without organ music, without soprano 
singing "You Light Up My Life," and 
without champagne reception 

A simple exchange of vows E'riday in 
Justice of Peace Nat Lunsford s office in 
Gray County Courthouse 

Pedro Rodriguez currently resides in the 
county jail upstairs at the same address

He is awaiting transfer to Huntsville and 
the Texas Department of Corrections 
facility for two to five years on a charge of 
aggravated assault with a deadly weapon 

That information on the groom was 
provided by his best man at the wedding 
ceremony. Gray County Sheriff Rule 
Jordan

Both Rodriguez and his bride, the former 
Mary Rosalez. are Pampa residents 

Following the double-ring ceremony, the 
best man asked the groom if he had any 
may to make the customary payment for 
Lunsford's services

"That's okay." the JP  said, let’s just let 
it be my going away present "

Groom and best man left the site of the 
ceremony for a short trip in the elevator — 
back to the cellblock portion of the 
courthouse

Mrs Rodnguez left for home where she 
was going to prepare for a trip to the 
emergency entrance at Highland General 
Hospital, departure time as yet undecided 
She reportedly is expecting twins 

If the liming works out. Mrs Rodriguez 
may see her new husband on TTiursday. 
visiting day at the jail 

His transfer to Huntsville is expected to 
take place on the second Tuesday of the 
month, when the slate bus makes its 
scheduled run

After the war was over.
EDITOR S NOTE -  Associ 

a t.e d Press Correspondent 
George Esper covered the war 
in Vietnam for 10 years. He 
was in Saigon when the war 
ended three years ago today — 
April 30. 1975 — and remained 
In the country for five weeks 
after South Vietnam surren
dered.

By GEORGE FJiPER 
Associated Press Writer 

His eyes were sad. those of a 
broken man

U s finished," the lieutenant 
colonel of the Saigon police 
said

W e a r y  Saigon soldiers 
marched past him to stack 
their weapoas in surrender 
Hundreds tore off their uni 
forms and boots and discarded 
them in the streets 

The colonel walked 10 feet 
away from me to the front of a 
war memorial statue, fingering 
his pistol

For a moment. I thought he 
was going to shoot me in the 
back because the Americans 
had given up on Vietnam Ang

ry Vietnamese guards were fir 
ing into the air and in the di 
rection of American evacuees 
on buses shouting. We want 
to go, too"

Instead, he did an about face, 
saluted the statue, raised his 
pistol and fired a shot into his 
head He fell .spreadeagled on 
his back, mortally wounded

Three years ago today, the 
war was finished The guns fell 
silent across Vietnam

But the memories still haunt 
many of us

Many Vietnamese came to 
the Associated Press bureau to 
beg us to intercede with U S 
officials for their evacuation or 
to take them with us when we 
left One Vietnamese woman 
slept at my doorstep, fearing I 
might leave the country without 
her

Most of our Vietnamese staff, 
apprehensive becau.se of the 
impending takeover since they 
worked for an American agen 
cy. left to be with their families 
despite our efforts to calm 
them

When the lone remaining tele
type operator read the bulletin 
that I had handed him to trans
mit, reporting that North Viet
namese troops were in front of 
the Caravelle Hotel, he started 
to run from the room

Colleague Peter Arnett and I 
held him down until he cleared 
the bulletin When we let him 
go. he disappeared out the door 
and didn’t return for three days 
until it was clear there was no 
bloodbath

The day before the surrender, 
large groups of Vietnamese 
clawed their way up the 10-foot 
wall of the U S Embassy in 
desperate attempts to get 
aboard American evacuation 
helicopters U S Marines and 
civilians used pistol and rifle 
butts to pash them back

I had wondered for years how 
the war would end, and I had 
often joked with my colleagues 
that I would be the last corre
spondent in Saigon, and on the 
telephone when the North Viet
namese came

That's exactly how it hap-

pened Two North Vietnamese 
soldiers walked into oir office 
I was on the telephone, vainly 
trying to get a circuit to any- 

. where

Vietnam was a war that most 
Americans wanted to forget as 
quickly as possible, but not all 
of them succeeded 

There were the refugees 
streaming into the United 
States, trying to make a life for 
themselves, sometimes in small 
towns across the land, visible 
reminders

And there are other remind
ers

Time has not healed the 
wounds of Earl and Maegene 
Pittman in Beallsville. Ohio 
They lost their only son. Jack, 
30, in the war He was one of 
seven young men from the 
southern Ohio hamlet, all grad
uates of the same high school, 
who died in Vietnam It was a 
high price for a town of little 
more than 400 people to pay 

Mrs Pittman. 55. is still bit- 
(See After war p.4|

Do you take this man?

I

"I do,” said Mary Roaalat and shortly thereaftar Justice 
of Piaaoa Nat Lunalml pronounced her the wife of Pedro 
RodrigoM. Gray County ShorifT Rufe Jordan served as 
bast man in tiM Friday aftamoon ceremony in

Lunsfcrd’s oonrthnuas offioa. Rodriguai is an inmate at 
tba eotmU Jail, awaiting tranafnr to tha Tazaa Dapart- 
mant of Cometions ftwility in Hontavilla.

(Pampa News piloto)
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OPINION M6E
(IFhe Pampa Ncius

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS ' 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith M e
This newspaper it ded icated  to furnishing information to our readers to that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to tee  its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and it free to control himself and all he po tte tte t 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are  equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom  and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and  apply  to daily living the g rea t moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pam pa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upoiT^quest.

(Permission is hereby granted  to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

a new awareness
The cam paign mounted by • federal 

propagandists for dismemberment of the big oil 
companies has subsided It is obvious that 
adverse press and public reaction has hampered 
the thrust, for a time

Lately many people have become aware of 
several facts oif life concerning energy and who is 
best able to provide it Shortages, rising prices 
and a recognition that the political menagerie can 
spend much but produce little, if anything, has 
brought aboik a new awareness

The effect has not been enough, as yet, to make 
the majority of the people wary of panaceas 
advocated by politicians But more and more we 
see and hear a questioning of the formerly 
accepted idea that government is the sole creator 
of economic wellbeing

We are also hearing fewer remarks blaming the 
oil companies for our energy problems If the 
political propagandists lose their prime whipping 
boy (big oil), they will really be hurting It will be 
difficult for them to find another easy target to 
divert attention from the real culprits in the 
energy mess

When people read that an energy program has 
been set up by the government with a $10 8 billion 
budget before any mention of what the program is 
or where the money will be spent, they have cause 
to wonder 'Then, as April 15 loomed, they began 
to see the only visible signs of any effect of the 
spending

Coming face to face with form 1040 is always an 
enlightening experience, albeit not the most 
pleasurable one. As it is thought, “just think what 
I could do if I were allowed to keep some of the 
loot which is taken from me." perhaps some may 
wonder what could have been done inexploration 
with the $10.8 billion bled off and diverted to the 
bureaucracy

But this tremendous grab will go down the road

of no return, causing impediment rather than 
assistance to economic progress Perhaps, 
however, the very magnitude of this particular 
rip - off will cause more qu^ioning and, in the 
en ., a greater awareness 

On the plus side, the oil industry is doing a good 
job of letting the people see how energy fuels are 
being found and produced Looking up from the 
IRS Form 1040, a victim of government may 
glance at the tube and see a multi - million dollar 
oil drilling platform being moved out to sea to find 
oil

Exxon, Gulf and Mobil are doing an excellent 
job of letting citizens see how and where energy 
fuel is produced There are others and it is not our 
desire to slight them But the three have lately 
gained our attention

Mobil is now running a newspaper 
advertisement which nails the fallacy of 
dismemberment It says in part: “When does an 
oil company drill a series of injection and 
production wells, produce energy in liquid form, 
and not tell anybody it's got an oil discovery'’ 

“When the company is producing uranium 
"The process is called in situ leaching and it is 

one of the ways oil companies are bringing their 
drilling and producing expertise into the 
development of other energy sources 

'' Petroleum companies have the personnel, the 
resources and the experience to help provide 
different kinds of energy for America: coal, 
shale, solar and others

“Some think we should be restricted to just oil 
and gas. We don't think that would be good for the 
nation. Why limit the scope of imagination, when 
America needs all the energy it can get ?''

"Why indeed'’ Other than to satisfy overeager 
politicians in a silly quest based on an idea that 
bigness per se is bad If bigness is bad. then 
where does that put government and its 
bureaucracy?

N ation’s press

Producing electricity
(Reason Magazine)

Every once in a while you'll run across 
som eb^y who urges that the government own 
and operate electric utilities After all, he will 
argue, if the government owns them, electric 
companies will be able to sell electricity more 
cheaply, since they won't have to cover taxes or 
profits from the rates they charge

Unfortunately, this little dream-world picture 
ig no res what ac tua lly  happens when 
governments attempt to operate utilities A good 
example was provided recently by John Moore, a 
member of the British parliament Moore 
compared nationalized electricity production in 
the UK (excluding Scotland) with private 
enterprise elctricity production in California. 
New York, and Pennsylvania — both areas of

about SO million people. The results are enough to 
make even dedicated socialists stop and think.

To provide electricity to 50 million people, the 
nationalized UK industry requires 172,483 
employees In the United States, the same job is 
done by 73,046 employees. In the UK, production 
is 211 million kilowatt hours; in the three states, 
268 million kwh Thus, output per employee is 
three times as great under private enterprise.

But that's not the end of the story The 
American utilities paid $5.25 billion in taxes from 
1970 to 1975 — thus contributing to the support of 
government But the nationalized utilities soaked 
up $920 ihillion in subsidies durfhg the same 
period in sum, nationalized electricity is a bad 
deal, not only for the consumers butalso for the 
government itself

'Jaul Ularvcy

TV, maker or mirror o f morality?

Among the most watched programs on 
television are at least three which by yesteryear's 
standards you’ve just got to call “girlie shows ”

The way the featired ladies don't dress you 
only have to look half as long to see twice as 
much.

Up to now I've stayed out of this debate over 
whether television is a "maker or a mirror" of 
morality

I have my own ideas, but the cause - effect 
relationship is impossible to substantiate

The degree to which titillating programs may 
inflame the undisciplined passions of all the Jack 
- the - Rippers running around — there's just no 
way to know

But then the other day the Wall Street Journal 
interested itself in why the cheerleaders for the 
Miami football team are quitting. And. without 
comment, this constitutes a rather serious 
indictment

The Dolphin Dolls are the teen-age girl 
cheerleaden you've watched at half • time and 
between plays of the Miami Dolphins'games The 
girls are all unpaid volunteers

Next season, for the first since the team was 
organised in 1988. there will be no Dolphin Dolls 
on the sidelines

Bill Allen, director of the Dolls, says the girls 
are not undressed enough, and he is not going to 
undress them

The girls, ages 12 to 18. have worn high - 
waisted shorts, long ■ sleeve blouses and demure 
scarves at their necks
. The Dolls execute intricate choreography Ink 

they are in an entirely different league from other 
professional football cheerleaders whose sensual

The Republic o f Texas may rise again
By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Co-Edker

U.S. R^xesentative J. Collins 
of D allas recen tly  was 
responsible for the first sensible 
idea to come out of Washington. 
D.C., sinee Texas has been 
sending those fellows up there 

He made a speech on the floor 
of the House calling on 
President Jinuny to hold a 
plebiscite in 'Texas to allow the 
citizens of the ¿one Star State to 
decide whether the Texas 
Annexation Treaty of 1845 
should be renegotiated 

I looked up the word 
“plebiscite" in the dictionary — 
“a vote by which the people of 
an entire country or district 
express an opinion for or against 
a proposal esp. on a choice of 
government or ruler "

Lots of worthwhile stuff in a 
dictionary

I looked up the word “Jimmy" 
— the noun is "a short 
crow bar" The verb is “to force 
open with or as if with a jimmy

— The burglar jinunied a 
window.”

Henceforward, when I hear 
any reference to President 
Jimmy, I'll think of a burglar, 
somebody who steals things 
from folks.

But back to Collins and his 
proposal. He cited some 
extensive research he conducted 
into the events surrounding the 
1845 Texas T reaty  and 
concluded that since President 
Jimmy has renegotiated the 1903 
Panam a Canal Treaty, the 
Texas Treaty should be next up 
for review.

"Historical record clearly - 
illustrates the suspicious and 
questionable manner in which 
Texas was taken over through 
U.S. imperialism,” Collins said 
fronUhe House floor.

Tm  (kxigressional Record, 
w hich published Collins' 
proposal, includes quotations he 
offered as evidence from 
newspapers of that time, both 
foreign and U.S.

“ ...one of the moM flagrant 
offenses ever committed by a 
nation profeasiiM > respect for 
human rights,” is what the 
London Britannia called the 
Texas annexation treaty in April 
on»44.

T hat’s right — “human 
rights” — just what the Rev. 
President Jimmy has been 
preaching.

From the London Times: 
“One cannot view without pain 
the falsehood and the disregard 
of law chargeable to some 
Americans in this affair.

“Human nature itself has 
been lowered by the depravity of 
the Annericans...

“ ...the extraordinary injustice 
of the annexation treaty is, if 
possible, surpassed only by the 
matchless impudence of the 
arguments used in defense of 
it.” February 1844.

And also from London Times: 
“ ...as the territory proposed to 
b e  a n n ex ed  h ad  been 
acknow ledged by foreign

powers, the United States 
possessed no right to absorb H.*' 
June 1844.

From the New York Tribune: 
“ a n  unpreceden ted  and 
u n w arran tab le  outrage, a 
cheap, aelfiah speculatioa.." 
May 1844

Newark Advertiser: “to take 
Texas ... woidd violate .(a r  
treaty oblialiona, whidi is 
wrong andShonorable...” May 
1844.

National Intelllgenoer: “the 
u n au th o rized  and almost 
clandestine manner in which our 
government had approached 
Texas humiliated the nation.” 
1844.

Boston Post: “We would 
infinitely rather Texas would 
rem ain  as she is ... an 
independent nation.” March 
1844.

Q u i te  a n u m b e r  of 
representatives in the U.S. 
House back then didn’t think 
much of the idea of the Texas 
annexation treaty either.

“ They’re not going to have Mr. Greenjeans to kick around anym ore.’

MullijE^an's stew

Close encounters on the 33rd floor
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 

AP Special Correspondence
NEW YORK (AP) -  “Have 

they figured out how to get 
those giraffes into the plane 
yet?"

“Well, the agent for Flying 
Tiger called this morning and 
said if they removed the stair
case, they might be able to fit
six of them standing up in a 
jumbo

"That’s better than lying 
them down tranquilized . . .  the 
sedation might wear off."

If somewhere between the 
20th and 40th floors, your ears 
have perked up to overhear 
such bizarre conversation deliv
ered in matter of fact tones, 
you have been exposed to 
America's latest parlor game: 
“Towering Infra Dig," also 
known as elevator elephan
tiasis

butA partner Js required, 
three or more can play.

The idea is to get a conversa
tion going as soon as you board 
the car that will absolutely riv
et and startle the other passen
gers in the cathedral hush that 
obtains in all elevators.

reached so all the others are 
left gaping with a buzzling 
thought for the day.

Where are those giraffes go-
ing"

It’s essential that the actors 
in these turgid high-rise dra-
mas debark from the elevator 
before the denouement is

V o u r  m o n e y  s

Shopping for a bike

contortions are emphasized by skimpy shorts and 
plunging necklines

But who is it that is getting rid of them’’ You 
may decide that from the evidence

During last season's games, the dancing Dolls 
were cursed by angry fans demanding that they 
"sit down and shut up." They were spattered with 
stuff hirled from the stands—ketchup and relish 
and whole cups of coffee.

It was the Dolphins' public relations director 
who approached Dolls' director Allen with some 
photographs of the Dallas (Cowboys’ cheerleaders 
and told Allen. “We need to recruit older, sexier, 
more sophisticated cheerleaders with more eye • 
appealing outfits"

In the office of the Dolphins’ public relations 
director hangs a picture of the (Chicago Bears' 
sexy cheerleaders

Also, Allen says he has been told more than 
once by NBC television crews that if he wants his 
girls televised, they'd have to wear skimpier 
costumes.

The Los Angeles Rams reently auditioned 
cheerleaders, admittedly knkingfor “sexier" 
ones as most everybody seeks t tP x M ^ ip ” the 
Dallas Cowgirls.

I try not to be one of those who says “t  
over things which he surreptitiously enjoy

And I go to bed before most of those | 
come on anyway

And I think go - go dancing, or whatever, should 
be a flowed in places where you can go if you want 
to.

But when they sneak it in during a football 
game the viewer is denied a choice, isn’t he^

(c) 1978. Los Alleles Times Syndicate

i-tík"

rams

If you are among the 10.5 
million to 11 million who will 
have bought bikes by yearend 
1978, thereby smashing every 
one - year record ever before 
achieved for bike sales, you 
must become acutely aware that 
side by side with the upsurge in 
cycling to and from work, 
school, shops, etc . has been a 
perpendicular climb in serious 
bike - related injuries and 
fatalities This year alone, more 
than 1.000 cyclists will be killed, 
mostly in collisions with cars

More than 460,000 of you also 
will be seriously injired. reports 
the US. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission.

Yes. the CPSC is preparing 
regulations to govern the safety 
perfo rm ance of bicycles 
introduced into interstate 
commerce Yes, many cities are 
considering and designing 
special lanes for cyclists on 
heavily traveled streets and 
roads. Yes. a measure has been 
introduced into Congress to 
provide for i  heavy ratio of 
fed e ra l spending for the 
education of the zooming 
bicybling population (an 
estimated 91 million bikes are 
now in use and cyclists have 
crossed the 100 million mark or 
half the nation’s population i.

But your safety — physical 
and financial — still depends on 
you. For your own protection, 
when you

Look closely at all potentially 
sharp edges. If you have a bike 
with sharp edges, file them 
down and cover them with 
heavy protective tape.

Study all parts of the frame to 
be sure there are no improperly 
welded joints and no fracture 
due to bwl handling

Watch out for protrusions 
which could cause injury to the 
thigh or groin

Check for faulty brakes and 
road - test a bike before you buy 
If you buy a bike with 
handbrakes, be sure the levers

Sylvia Porter
can be easily moved, especially 
if the bike is for children with 
small hands.

Consider chain guards a 
“must’ — even if your bike’s 
pedals can be rotated backward 
to release quickly any clothing 
that might get caught between 
the chain and sprocket

Test the handlebars for 
comfort and safe control 
Handlebar ends should not be 
more than 16 inches above the 
seat surface, when the seat is in 
its iowest and the handlebars 
are in their highest positions.

Select a bike that is visible 
from every angle and check for 
clearances: at least 3*6 • inch 
clearance between the pedal and 
front fender or the tire, and 
pedals that must not touch the 
ground when the bike is tilted at 
least 25 degrees on a turn.

Inspect tires for cushioning 
against potholes and rocks and, 
again, check for braking 
(meaning a good tread I.

Avoid equipment which rises 
more than 5 inches above the 
rcRT of the seat and DO NOT buy 
a bike that cannot be adjusted to 
fit and that is not firmly 
assembled You should be able 
to straddle the bike with both 
feet flat on the ground and with 
no less than one inch clearance 
between the frame's top tube 
and the rider’s crotch.

The American love affair with 
the bicycle, whichreached torrid 
peaks during the 1973-74 fuel 
crisis and then cooled, has now 
reheated to the point where, in 
1977 alone, a new sales 
milestone of 10 million bikes was 
reached. And now the industry 
confidently forecasts an annual 
growth of 6 to 10 per cent a year 
between 1978 and 1980.

The lightweight bicycle is 
lead ing  today ’s m arket, 
accounting for 54 per cent of 
sales, and the 10 • s | ^  bicycle, 
in the 180 to $120 range, is by far 
the biggest seller

Obvious forces contributing to

the new boom are: gasoline 
savings, mounting recognition 
of cycling as a form of healthy 
ex e rc ise , federal - state 
measures designed to stimulate 
cycling. Not so obvious is the 
appeal of the bike to a vast new 
younger market — that of the 
mid • teenagers and younger 
adults

In fa c t,  the  B icycle 
M a n u fa c tu re rs  Assn, of 
America, Inc., comes up with 
the startling statistic that from 
1972 to 1978 sales of bikes 
(imported and domestic) topped 
sales of passenger cars (also 
imported and domestic) by 68 
million to60 million!

Also sure to support the boom 
is the ever - rising construction 
of bike pathways, on top of the 
already more than 50,01)0 miles 
of pathways provided. Before 
Congress are proposals to allot 
nearly $50 million for additional 
bicycle trails across the U.S. 
and to mandate the Department 
of Transportation to stimulate 
cycling to and from work as a 
restraint on gas consumption 
An estimated 800 million gallons 
of gas could be saved annually if 
j  per cent of city commuters 
.jould he switched from the car 
accelerator to the foot pedal.

Keen students of the game 
usually confine their hyperbole 
between the 20th and 40th floors 
and find that the up cars in the 
morning are best, when the ar
riving commuters are still 
groggy and most gullible.

Politics and religion are usu
ally too provocative for in
nocent bystanders — even the 
pitiful drones who ride eleva
tors — to ignore, but one might
hazard an occasional pretension 
in the direction cjf the seat of 
|wwer without giving the game 
away to public debaters.

To wit:
“What have you and Laurie- 

Lee decided to do about that 
White House thing?"

Rep J.R. IngeraoU (Pa.) -  
“The aitnexMioB of T e iu  ... 
would be the freeteat celeintty 
ever to occur to the rights of the, 
Indi viduel OB this planet . "

(There's some more of that 
human rights stuff.)

Rep. Wnthrop (Mass.) — 
“The proposed act of annexation 
is a schöne monstrous beyond 
ail power of expression, a 
project contrary to the law of 
nations and in violation of the 

I good faith of our own country. ”
' Rep Hudson (Maas.) -  “It 
(annexation) would be a foul 
s ta in  upon our national 
character, and degrade us in the 
eyes of the Christian world. ”

Rep. Rathburn (N.Y.) — 
“Congress has no constitutional 
authwity to annex Texas. ”

AndoÜiers.
Collins surely doesn't e x p ^  

President Jimmy to take him 
seriously. There are too many 
taxpayers living in Texas, too 
much oil and gas under the 
Texas sod.

Think what it would mean if 
we did get a chance to reject 
that old annexation treaty and 
shuck the bonds of U.S. 
imperialism.

It would nnean that those 
Washington lawmakers and 
bureaucrats could no longer 
jimmy Texas oil and gas away 
for use at cheap rates Back 
E ast. Texas oil and gas 
producers could sefl their stuff 
a t fair market prices

It would mean that Texas 
farmers would not have to 
tolerate having their crops 
jimmied away from them for 
those Washington fellows to give 
away. Texas farmers could sell 
their stuff to the highest bidders, ' 
anywhere in the world, free of 
federal restraints.

There are many, many other 
examples of how much better it 
would be for Texas and Texans 
to be fee of the bonds that 
stretch out from Washington in 
ever - increasing numbers 
enmeshing us like flies in a 
spider web.

Some, doubtless, will shudder 
at the thought of Texas being 
turned loose by the U.S. But 
some folks fear any change, fear 
any unknown.

These federalists, however, 
will be hard pressed, I suspect, 
to come up with specific 
instances to illustrate benefits in 
co n tin u in g  the T exas • 
Washington relationship as it 
now exists.

An aide in Collins office, 
fellow by the name of Walter 
Kelley, told me support for the 
plebiscite proposal has been 
m u rin g  in from Collins'

• constituents. Said the day after 
the speech, Collins got 100 phone 
calls from Texans who like the 
idea.

I do too.
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Q & A
1. Which Wright brother was 
bom first, OrviUe or Wilbur?
2. Women between the ages 
of 25-54 watch an average of 
how many hours of TV per 
week^ a) 8 b) 21 c) 32
3. Who was Honorius II?
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Not only is round up, all cuts rising
"NEW YORK (AP) -  Beef 

prices are headed beyond the 
record highs of mid-1975, and 
cattlemen, who say they were 
unfairly branded as profiteers 
back thea are seeking to head 
off criticism before it comes to 
pass.

The beef industry, said Rich
ard McDougal, president of the 
National Cattlemen's Associ
ation, is cycUcal. Prices decline 
as well as rise, and what we 
are heading into now, he ex
plains. is the rising phase.

But almost certainly, he 
promises, price stability will 
follow, as cattlem«! p ^ u c e  
more heifers and steers, and as 
consumers cut back on con
sumption, now running about 
126 pounds (carcass weight) 
per person.

Cattlemen, said McDougal, a 
Lovelock, Nevada, rancher, 
farmer and feedlot operator, 
have just come through their 
worst few years ever, losing 
close to $30 billion because of 
overproduction.

Forced to trim their herds in 
order to survive, the 1.5 million 
full-time and part-time cattle
men now have less beef to of
fer. Because of this, and higher 
middlemen costs, prices al
ready have soared.

McDougal reports the nation
al average price of five beef 
cuts reached $1.78 a pound on 
April 13, up 15 cents from a 
month earlier But still, he re
minds you. no higher than 
prices were three years ago

During this three-year period, 
he reminds you, many cattle
men had to borrow on the 
equity in their lands in order to 
survive. But they did so, he 
said, because they knew the 
market would correct itself.

"We have no power to ma- 
n i p u l a t e p r i c e s , "  said 
McDougal. "We are 1.5 million 
people making 1.5 million indi
vidual decisions."

What can the shopper do? 
Reduce red meat consumption, 
of course.

A s consumption drops, 
McDougal explained, those cat
tlemen who increased their 

.herds in order to take advan
tage of higher prices will then 
find themselves with an excess, 
and prices again will drop.

That pattern has been repeat
ed nearly every decade this 
century, a reflection, cattlemen 
say, of the free market at work 
— and the biology of the cow as 
well.

To produce additional beef, 
for example, it is necessary for 
cattlemen to plan, often im
perfectly, for yean ahead, a 
fact often difficult to explain to 
urbanites who rarely see cows 
on the hoof

The market for cattle, in
cidentally, is nfK>re likely than 
ever to be the restaurant rather 
than the dining room table.

In recent months. 40 percent 
of beef consumption has been 
outside the home, a goodly per
centage of that in the increas
ingly popular fast food outlets. 
No less than 45 percent of all 
beef today is ground

And because of that supply- 
demand imbalance, ground 
beef prices are likely to rise 
fastest of all. The explanation: 
a shortage of older cows and 
grass fed — as opposed to com 
fed — steers and heifers.

These lower-priced forms of

beef generally go to the ham
burger market, but in the past 
two or three difficult years they 
have been culled from herds. 
As a result, higher-priced, 
"fed" beef must be utilized.

AT-Mansura is the capital of 
the Egyptian province of Da- 
qahliya, Egypt's second princi
pal rice-growing proviiKe.
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G>mputer show planned
The latest computerized 

equipment will be on display 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday 
at the Holiday Inn West at 601 
Amarillo Blvd. West in Amarillo 
at a supplier's show sponsored 
by the Panhandle Section of the 
Instrument Society of America.

More than 40 exhibits from 
about 300 instrumentation 
systems automation exhibitors 
Will be on display, and attendees 
may hear lectures periodically 
during the day

Exhibitors include well - know 
companies such as Taylor 
Instrument Co. of Rochester, 
N.Y.; The Foxbpi;o Co. of 
Foxboro, Mass : the Vinson

Supply Co. of Amarillo; West 
Texas Instrument of Borger; 
K ennedy Engineering of 
B o r g e r ;  a n d  A p p l i e d  
Automation Iqc. of Bartlesville, 
Okla.

Exhibits include a computer 
mounted in a van with simulated 
processes from Foxboro; a 
microprocessor base contrôler 
from Taylor; and the latest 
equipment» from Applied 
Automation.

Show chairman is Lee Allen 
with Phillips Petroleum in 
B orger. President of the 
Panhandle section of ISA is Jack 
Bagw ql l  with D iam ond 
Shamrock in Dumas.
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G>leman fuels oil supporters On the record

By DONMcLEXM)
AP PaHUcal Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter's choice as the 
Energy Department’s top law
yer donated money indirwtly to 
congressmen who generally 
back the oil industry, even 
though his Senate confirmation 
process was well wider way, 
government records show

The nomination of Lynn R 
Coleman to be ctuef counseHn 
the Department of Energy was 
approved by the Senate Com
mittee on Energy and Re
sources in February, and is 
pending in the Senate.

However, Federal Election 
Commission records covering 
the first quarter of this year 
show that on March 9 — sev
eral weeks after the committee 
action — Coleman contributed 
$725 4 0  a political action fund 
maintained by his law firm. 
Vinson and Elkins, which is 
based in Houston.

Coleman is a partner in the 
law firm's Washington office, 
which he opened in 1973. Vinson 
and EHkins is one of the coun
try’s largest law Firms and is 
one of only seven with regis

tered political action com
mittees.

Last year, when Coleman 
was nominated for the post at 
the Energy Department, he 
also was functknii^ as a regis
tered lobbyist here for the 
Houston Natural Gas Corp.

Now, Common Clause, a citi- 
sens lobbying organiatioa is 
challenging the nomination, 
saying the government report 
shows Coleman has a conflict 
between his new job and his do
nation of campaign funds to the 
law Fu-m's committee. The 
committee has funneled much 
of its money into the cam
paigns of congressmen general
ly sympathetic to the oil in
dustry.

Associate presidential press 
secretary Gaudia Townsend 
said Saturday that the White 
House stands by the nomi
nation, and she declined com
ment on (Coleman's back
ground

Over the weekend) hBt^ver, 
Common Cause sent a letter to 
every member of the Senate. 
The organization elaimed that 
Coleman’s “political donation 
in the midst of his confirmation

process demonstrates his gross 
insensitivity.

"It also raises fundamental 
questions about Mr. Coleman's 
judgment and his under
standing of the concept of con
flict of interest." said David 
Cohen, president of Qimmon 
Cause.

Coleman, however, said in an 
interview that there was noth
ing improper about the gift. He 
said it had been made auto
matically by his law firm with
out any knowledge on his part 
as to the timing.

Coleman explained that when 
the Vinson and Elkins fund was 
set up in late 1975, each mem
ber of the law firm “authorized 
amounts to be withheld from 
our share of the firm’s undistri
buted funds.

“ I have never signed a check 
at any time making a contribu
tion to that fund,” he added. 
“ It’s a matter handled in Hous
ton”

Reports filed by the law 
firm ’s political action com
mittee showed that only two of 
its members contributed more 
heavily than Coleman, and that 
the average donation by the

firm’s 40 members was $302.
John Connally, a senior mem

ber of the firm and a leading 
spokesman for the Republican 
Party, gave $300, for instance.

Coleman said donations had 
not been deducted earlier for 
the fund because he had made 
separate private contributions. 
But he said his turn apparently 
came up 5n March, and the 
transfer was made automatical
ly in the absence of any con
trary instructions from him.

“Since they hadn’t taken 
from me before, they took the 
whole thing,’’ Coleman said in 
explaining the larger anwunt of 
his gift. “ I have nothing to do 
with selecting candidates who 
will receive contributions, nor 
was I aware who was receiving 
contributions”

Common Clause complained 
that the gift by Coleman, com
ing one nranth after his nomi
nation was cleared by the Sen
ate panel on a 12-6 vote, was all 
the more questionable “in light 
of the fact that the law firm’s 
poltical action committee has 
made significant contributions 
to members of Congress on

Korean jet had ‘defect’
COPENHAGEN, Denmark 

(AP) — The navigator of a 
South Korean jetliner forced 
down in the Soviet Union said 
Saturday night that the plane 
wandered 1,000 miles off course 
“due to a defect of the direc
tional gyro “

Navigator Lee Kun-shik com
mented at a news conference 
after he and the pilot of the Ko
rean Air Lines plane arrived 
here from the Soviet Union, 
where they had been released 
earlier Saturday 

Pilot Kih Chiang-kyu praised 
Soviet authorities for releasing 
the plane’s passengers and 
crew and “for their good treat
ment over the week we were 
there ’’

The bodies of the two dead 
and 106 other surviving passen
gers and crew of what was to 
have been a Paris-to-Seoul 
flight were freed by the Rus
sians two days after the in
cident.

The Soviet news agency Tass 
said the pair admitted dis- 
o b e y i n g  interceptor pilots’ 
warnings to land when their 
Boeing 707 wandered over 
northwest Russia April 20. A 
Russian jet fired on the air
liner, killing two passengers, 
and the plane made an emer
gency landing on a frozen lake.

Passengers and crew freed 
previously have said they saw 
only one interceptor and it gave 
no warning signal beore firing.

NEW DELHI. India (AP) -  
Military rebels who toppled the 
government of Afghanistan re
ported Saturday that 200 per
sons were killed in the coup, in
cluding President Mohammed 
Daoud. his vice president, two 
cabinet ministers and the air 
force commander

An Iranian newspaper report
ed. meanwhile, that monitored 
broadcasts of Afghan radio said 
there was still “scattered re
sistance by some of the sup
porters of the previous regime”

Scout meeting 
is Thursday 
for clean-up

Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts 
will participate in the Gean-Up, 
Fix-Up, Paint-Up campaign 
sponsored by the City of Pampa 
and the Pampa Beautification 
Committee during the month of 
May

Details will be explained and 
trash bags distributed at a 9 
a m. m eeting of leaders 
Thursday at the Girl Scout Little 
House

Scouts will pick up trash in 
designated areas betweoi 9a.m. 
and 2 p m on three consecutive 
Saturdays, starting May 6. 
Those who participate will 
receive a Birger King coupon, 
good for one hamburger and a 
small soft drink

on the outskirts of the capital 
city of Kabul.

The report by the Tehran 
newspaper Kaynan. based on 
radio monitoring at the Iranian- 
Afghan border, -xould not be 
confirmed elsewhere. Diplo
mats here in touch with the sit
uation in the isolated nation 
last reported fighting Friday, 
the day after the coup was 
launched.

B u t Western diplomatic 
sources said Kabul itslf re
turned to normal Saturday, 
with shops reopened and gov
ernment transport workers 
back on the job.

The coup leaders previously 
had reported that Daoud. 69, 
and his brother and adviser 
Naeem. 68. had been killed be
cause they “madly” resisted 
the rebels.

Afghan broadcasts said the 
rebels were in complete control 
of the mountainous nation, a 
largely agricultural land of 20 
million people bordered by the 
Soviet Union, Pakistan and 
Iran.

The Tehran newspaper said 
Radio Kabul also reported that 
“ the rest of the presidential 
family are wiped out.”

French diplomatic sources 
said Friday many family mem
bers had found refuge in the 
French Embassy in Kabul. 
There was no independent con
firmation of the fate of the 
president or his relatives.

Names in the news
MONTGOMERY, Ala (AP) 

— Retracing a portion of his 
own childhood roots, author 
Alex Haley has paid a visit to 
Alabama, discussing the plight 
of minorities with Gov. Gieorge 
C Wallace

On Friday. Haley visited pre
dominantly black Tuskegee In- 

^ stitute and gave Wallace a copy 
o f  his best-selling book 
"Roots”

Haley spent part of his child
hood in Homing. Tenn., and at
tended high school in Hunts
ville. Ala.. juW across the state 
Jine

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) -  
Oregon Gov. Bob Straub and 
Idaho Gov John Evans will vis
it the People’s Republic of 
China in August on a trade mis
sion. but Gov. Dixy Lee Ray of 
Washington says she won’t go.

“We have strong ties with 
Taiwan and I don't think bene
fits from such a trip would be 
worth risking those ties,” Miss 
Ray said.

1 ^  Pacific Northwest Re
gional Commiasion. made up of 
the thre^ fovemors and P i ^ -

dent Carter’s representative. 
Patrick J. Vaughan, apfnuved 
spending $35.000 in federal 
funds for the trip 

About 20 persons, including 
three industry representatives 
from each state, will try to sell 
wheat, frozen food, wood prod
ucts. machinery and other 
goods to mainland China.

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  
Pope Paul VI has named three 
American scientists as mem
bers of the Pontifical Academy 
of Sciences, the Vatican an
nounced Saturday.

Those named were David 
Baltimore, professor of micro
biology at the Massachiaetts 
Institute of Technology; Alex
ander Rich, professor of 
biophysics at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technoio^, and 
Roger Walcott Sperry, profes
sor of psychobiology at the Cal
ifornia Institute of Technology.

The 70-ntember academy was 
founded in 1803 and reorganized 
by Pope Pius IX in 1M7 with 
the aim of “honoring pire sd- 
encea wherever they are and to 
develop scientific research."

Tass said the Presidium of 
the Supreme Soviet pardoned 
the two Koreans “considering 
their admission of guilt and 
their repentance, and also 
guided by principles of human
ism.”

A spokesman for the U S. 
Embassy in Moscow said it was 
told Friday the Soviet investi
gation of the incident had been 
completed and the Koreans 
would be released The bodies 
of the two dead and 106 other

surviving passengers and crew 
of what was to have been a 
Paris-to-Seoul flight were freed 
by the Russians two days after 
the incident.

The KAL plane made its 
forced landing in a desolate 
area 230 miles south of Mur
mansk, in Russia’s northwest 
corner.

The American spokesman in 
Moscow said the two Koreans 
were flown from Murmansk to 
Leningrad for Saturday’s flight.

Sixth Moro letter 
sent to newspaper

Rebels claim 200 killed ROME (AP) — A Rome 
newspaper Saturday received a 
new letter attributed to former 
Premier Aldo Moro begging fel
low Christian Democrats to 
bargain with his Red Brigades 
kidnappers for his life.

Leaders of the ruling Chris
tian Democrat Party later met 
in private but gave no sign they 
would modify their refusal to 
negotiate with the terrorist 
gang that abducted the 61-year- 
old party president March 16.

Rome prosecutor Giovanni 
De Matteo said the letter in
dicated there was no speedy 
end in sight to the kidnapping 
despite a series of ultimatums 
by the Red Brigades.

“After the last messages 
what was considered the ul
timatum of the Red Brigades 
no longer appears to be.” De 
Matteo told a news conference

The 10-page handwritten and 
signed letter seemed to show 
that Moro is still alive despite 
threats by the Red Brigades to 
kill him unless the govern- 
nment freed 13 imprisoned ter
rorists.

In the letter, described by the 
newspaper II Messaggero as 
written in a “shaking and des
perate hand.” Moro criticized 
party leaders for their stand 
against bartering him for jailed

Police nab bombing suspects
GUADALAJARA. Mexico 

(AP) — Police have arrested 
six alleged members of the left
ist guerrilla organization Union 
of the People and accused them 
of 32 bonibings which caused 
$13.2 million damage.

Federal police here said the 
group was responsible for dyna
mite attacks against local tar
gets over a two-year period.

Among the targets were 
banks, water reservoirs and 
telephone and power company 
installations.

The accused include Alicia 
Estrada Estrada, Armando 
Garcia Moreno. Ignacio Gavea 
Vargas. Alicia Artiago Casta
neda, Salvador Martinez Cha
con and Antonio Renteria N.

The police said they were ar-

rested this week at a ranch ouL 
side Guadalajara.

The Union of the People 
claimed responsibility on 
1977, for 21 bomb explosions 
within a three-hour time span 
in Mexico City, Guadalajara 
and Oaxaca.

The bombs were set off as 
the nation prepared for its an
nual Independence Day cele
brations.

Leaflets left behind said the 
Union of the People was flght- 
ing "against the doniinating 
classes and imperialists who 
have left us without work, with 
hunger and under perpetual ex
ploitation.”

There have been several iso
lated bombings in Guadalajara 
In recent weeks.

energy related committees and 
subcommittees.”

FEC records show the law 
firm has given $47,400 to feder
al political candidates and com
mittees in the 24  years it has 
been in existence 

Gifts from the fund to politi- 
cans over that period have in
cluded $3,000 to Rep Robert A. 
Gammage, D-Tex., a member 
of two energy subcommittees, 
and $2,500 to Rep. (Charles Wil
son, D-Tex., who was on the ad 
hoc committee set up to consid
er Carter’s energy package. .- 

Receiving $2,000 each from 
the Vinson and Elkins’ Good 
Government Fund were Sen. 
Lloyd T. Bentsea D-Tex., 
member of the Senate Finance 
Committee’s energy subcom
mittee; House Majority Leader 
James Wright. D-Tex.; and 
Reps. Bob Eckhart. D-Tex., 
member of the House Interior’s 
subcommittee on energy, CHin 
Teague, D-Tex., chairman of

the Science and Technology 
Committee, and Robert Krue
ger, D-Tex., a member <A two 
energy subcommittees.

Sen. Harrison Schmitt. R- 
N.M., a member of the Com
merce. Science and Trans
portation Committee, has re
ceived a total of $1.250 from the 
committee, according to com
mission records.

Recipients of $1,000 each in
cluded Reps. Jack Brooks, D- 
Tex., chairman of the House 
Government Operations Com
mittee, and Barbara Jordan, a 
member of that panel’s sub
committee on energy.

The same committee also 
gave $2,000 to (barter’s cam
paign and $4,500 to the Demo
cratic Party’s congressional 
fund-raising dinner last year, 
but it gave far more to Re
publican rivals. Included in 
those gifts was a $6,000 dona
tion tq the GOP’s “Salute to the 
President Dinner” last year.

Mainly about people

terrorists and asked for the 
convening of a larger party 
council to discuss the issue.

“ I die if my party so decides, 
in the fullness of Christian faith 
and in the immense love for art 
exemplary family 1 adore.” the 
letter said. “But this bloodbath 
will not go well for (party sec
retary Benigno) Zaccagnini. 
(Premier Giulio) Andreotti, the 
party. Or for the country Each 
will have to bear his responsi
bility.”

The letter, the sixth pur
ported message from Moro 
since his abduction, said there 
are no “common vievre” be
tween him and his captors. It 
reaffirmed he is held as a “po
litical prisoner” and cited the 
example of Palestinian prison
ers exchanged in other coun
tries to save the lives of the in
nocent.

“Let me humbly submit this 
point to the Holy Father.” the 
letter said Pope Paul VI made 
a jiersonal appeal to the Red 
Brigades to free Moro uncon
ditionally just hours before an 
ultimatum expired week ago.

Party Secretary Zaccagnini 
met with Christian Democrat 
leaders at party headquarters 
in downtown Ron» and kept in 
telephone contact with other of
ficials through the day.

The D.M.F. Auxiliary will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Senior Citizens Center, 400 
W. Francis.

The Pampa Amateur radio 
Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday at Furrs Cafeteria.

The Pampa Garden Club will 
tour Mrs. H.H. Boynton’s 
garden at 1035 S. Hobart at 9:30 
am . Monday. Mrs. Marion 
Brown will be hostess.

The Order of Eastern Star 
Number 65 will honor the past 
Worthy Matron and Patron 
during a banquet at 6 p.m., 
Tuesday in the 65 Hall.

Mrs. Wanda Carter, county 
clerk, will present a program on 
the changes in election laws and 
voting procedures and present a 
slide show prepared by the 
Secretary of State’s office at a 
meeting of the Top O’ Texas’s 
Democratic Club at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday at the Senior Citizen’s 
Center 500 W. Francis. The 
program will be followed by a 
question and answer period. 
Election judges and workers 
and the public are invited.

Michael F. Daly, son of Mrs. 
Cecile Daly, has been promoted 
to master sergeant in the U S. 
Air force at Ellsworth AFB, S.D. 
His wife, Joyce, is the daughter 
of Mrs. Winifred Bozeman of 
Perryton.

Jerry McLaughlin, Pampa, 
has recently been initiated into 
T exas Tech U niversity’s 
chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, 
a n a t i o n a l  b u s i n e s s  
administration honor society. To 
be eligible for membership, 
students must rank in the upper 
five percent of their junior class 
or upper 10 percent of their 
senior class.

Jim  R. Jenkins, former 
Pampan and graduate of Pampa 
High School, judged the market 
and breeding beef cattle at the 
Tucson, Ariz., Fair April 15-25. 
He is an assistant professor of 
agriculture at South Plains

College.
T exas Tech University 

student Mary Theresa Walsh, 
daughter of Charles W. Walsh 
Jr. of 1114 Christine, has been 
honored with a certificate of 
merit for second-year German. 
She received the award at the 
1978 Germanic and Slavic 
Launguages spring awards 
banquet.

Opening Classes now for 
Summer in Oil and Charcoals. 
Beginners and intermediate 
Class. Taking students 1st thru 
6th. Classes start the 8th. Call 
Jacque Lowe 669-7964 between 9 
a.m.and8p.m.

Sing Inspiration Program, 
Community Christian Center, 
801 E. Campbell April 30 at 7 
p.m.

Ann’s Alteration Shop will be 
closed on Monday beginning 
May 1st. Open Tuesday — 
Saturday8:30a.m. —5:30p.m.

Annual Light bulb sale for 
Pampa Evening Lions Club. 
May 1.2,and 3. Bulbs are $2.50 
for carton of 6. Proceeds going 
to worthwhile community 
projects.

21 day Pacific North West 
Tour leaves Amarillo. July 15. 
Twin rooms $799 each person. 
A rleigh  Hoobler, Box 4, 
Canadian Cali 323-6514.

Formerly Artistic: Linda’s 
Cut and Ctrl has 1 booth for 
rent. $30 a week. Good location, 
p len ty  of parking space. 
665-2994.

Doug Pierce (Pierce Barber 
Shop) will be relocated at 
Combs-Worley Barber Shop 
after May 1st.

Senior Special for cap and 
gown pictures in the Studio. 
Your choice. 2-5x7 or 1-8x10 in 
color, $8 95. Call’s Studio. 618 W. 
Frncis. Phone 665-1391.

Cassie Richter — formerly 
with Rugh’s Beauty Shop is now 
associated with Linda Mobbs — 
Cut & Cirl Beauty Shop, 101 W. 
Tying, 6656821.

Nuke plant protested
GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) — Hun

dreds of anti-nuclear demon
strators gathered Saturday for 
the largest protest ever held at 
the Rocky Flats nuclear weap
ons plant, the nation’s only fa
cility which produces plutonium 
components for nuclear weap
ons.

On a boulder-strewn plain at 
the base of the Rocky Mountain 
foothills, the demonstrators 
urged that production of nucle
ar weapons be halted and that 
the plant be converted to some 
other use.

Signs held aloft in the crowd 
read; “Hell, no, we won’t 
glow” and “No nukes is good 
nukes.” The mood was more 
that of a festival than a con
frontation, although two sets of 
barricades separated demon
strators from a security fence 
r i n g i n g  the 12-square-mile 
plant.

An estimated 1,500 to 1,800 
persons rallied in downtown 
Denver before proceeding to 
Rocky Flats, 16 miles north
west, by car caravaa

The largest previous demon-

After the war
(Cent, from pHe 11 

ter.
“That’s one thing you never 

forget about.” she says. ”He’s 
on our minds all the time. Viet
nam wasn’t worth anybody’s 
life. The way I feel about it, 
my boy gave his life for noth
ing. I’ll never forget that war.”

Maggie Birnett is 48, her 
hair turned gray. She lives in 
Pelham, N.H. While the war for 
most others ended three yean 
ago, she’s still seeking peace of

mind.
On her right wrist, she wears 

the silver missing-in-action 
bracelet of her husband. Col. 
Sheldon Birnett.

She has no real hope that 
he’s still alive, but. “what if? 
Stranger things have been 
known to happen.”

"He certainly believed in 
what he was doing,” she says 
softly, “but it just cost too 
much. I don’t think it was 
worth the price.”

Ed Mechenbier, 35, was a 
prisoner of war for nearly six 
y ean  who returned to civilian 
life near Springfield. Ohio. He 
says perhaps the war should be 
forgotten.

” I don’t know that it’s touch
ed a n y m  good. Either it left 
them with memories of a friend 
or a neighbor or a son. I just 
can’t see benefits, real or imag
ined, out of the whole affair.

"Personally, it’s just a great 
big void for me now ... I just

Highland General Hospital
Friday Admlssioas 

William Jordan. 200 N. 
Faulkner.

Louise Calloway, 1823 N. 
Nelson. ^

Anne L. Gordon, 1811 Charles. 
Shirley T. Wallace, 1104 

Varnon Dr.
Ora L. Harper, Amarillo. 
Frances L. Johnson, Panica 
Clark--«~La Prade, 500 N. 

Wells.
Dismissals

Mary H. Rossiter, 823 S. 
Barnes.

Baby Boy Rossiter, 823 S 
Barnes

Jennifer Walker, 406 N 
Christy.

Geneva Schroeder, 723 E. 
Campbell.

Mrs. Lula Morris, 1106 N. 
Frost.

Mrs. Cynthia Abbott. 2206 
Hamiltoa

Deca M. Dalton, 113 N. 
Sumner.

Mamie Seitz. White Deer. 
W anda Mangus, 905 S. 

Schneider.
Kenneth Brown, Canadian. 
Susie Flood, Borger.
Max Towry, 601E. Kmgsmill

Obituaries
Mrs. Lena Sanders

Services for Mrs Lena 
Sanders will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at (Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with* Zeb 
Saylors', minister of the Oiurch 
of Christ at Monte Vista. (Colo., 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Rosella Little
Mrs. Rosella Little of 1028 

Charles died at 9 p.m. Friday at 
Highland General Hospital. 
Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Monday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Glen 
Walton, minister of the North 
Amarillo Church of Christ, 
officiating. John Gay, minister 
of the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of (Christ will assist. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Little was bom May 12. 
1895, at Fairview. She moved to 
Pam pa in M ^  1955. She 
married H.C. Litfle at Hamilton 
on Aug. 19,1912. He died Jan. 4. 
1969.

Mrs. Little was a member of 
the Church of Christ.

Survivors include two sons. 
Alton C. of Bakersville. Calif., 
and H.C. Little Jr. of Hobbs, 
N.M.; three daughters. Mrs 
Chet Lander of Pampa, Mrs. 
J.R. Bonner of Borger. and Mrs. 
R.R Jordan of Pampa; one 
sister, Mrs. Haze Able of

Pampa; twelve grandchildren 
a n d  s e v e n t e e n  
great-grandchildren.

The casket will not be open at 
Serviced. TTie family will receive 
friends at 1907 Evergreen.

Patrick Theodore Taylor ^

Howardwick — Funeral 
services for Patrick Theodore 
Taylor, 70, of Howardwick. will 
be at 2 p.m. Monday in the 
Howardwick Baptist (Church 
with the Rev. James. J. Futch, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
in Amarillo.

Mr. Taylor died Friday at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. He lived in Amarillo 
from 1943 until moving to 
Howardwick in 1969.

He, was a retired pipefitter and 
w a s .  a member, of - the 
Howardwick Lions Club.-He had 
been a m em ber of the 
Pipefitters’ Union. Local 196 
since 1947.

Survivors include his wife. 
Eunice Taylor of the home; two 
daughters. Manie Lou Taylor of 
Casper, Wyo.. and Mary Alice 
Cribler of Amarillo; a son, Joe 
Taylor of Missoula. Mont.; a 
s tep d au g h te r , Wilma Joe 
Williams of Boulder, (Colo.; a 
stepson, Leon Coleman of 
Burleson, 13 grandchildren and 
6 great-grandchildren.

Police report
A pedestrian was apparently 

struck by a vehicle driven by 
D elia McGonigal, 818 E. 
Fredrick about 3:45 p.m. Friday 
in the 300-block of N. Cuyler. 
Police reports indicated that 
Adelle McNeil was treated at 
Highland General Hospital and 
released.

Vehicles driven by Mark G. 
Little, 933 Terry, and Lynn A. 
Brown were involved in a 
non-injury accident at 4 p.m. 
Friday in the 400-block of S. 
Cuyler.

Jo y ce  Shaw of Snappy 
Shopper at 726 Prairie reported 
at 10 p.m. Friday that a person 
had placed a small object in his 
pants and left without paying.

Branda Blalack, 801 E. 
Malone, and Larry Armstrong, 
120 S. Faulkner, were involved 
in a non-injury accident at 12:30 
a m. Saturday in the 100-block of 
W. Brown.

Police responded to 48 calls in 
the 24-hour reporting period 
starting at 7 a m. Friday and 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Senfois Citizens menu

stration at the plant was on 
Aug. 6, 1976, the 31st anniversa
ry of the atomic bombing of 
Hiroshima.

McLean 
eliminates 
chiefs job

McLEAN — McLean Police 
Chief Ray Sharber has been 
voted out of a job by city 
councilmen who had a choice of 
keeping him or adding another 
man to the city street repair 
crew.

The McLean City Council 
voted to close the one-man 
p o lice  department, where 
Sharber has served for four 
years, so that more men would 
be available for street repairs. 
McLean will have no policemen 
effective May 15.

But the dty will not go 
unprotected. One Gray QlUnty 
deputy sheriff is stationed there 
as well as a constable and 
representatives of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

Monday—( ^ i c l ^  friedtteak 
or pork c a s s e ^ ,  knashed 
potatoes, blaikeyeca peas, 
broccoli, toss salW ivdime and 
cheese salad, cherry cobbler or 
chocolate pudding, hot rolls.

Tuesday — Bar B. Q. Beef or 
chicken chop suey, ranch beans, 
b ru sse l sp rou ts, c a rro ts  
cabbage slaw, or peach and 
cheese salad, pumpkin squares 
or fruit cup. hot rolls 

Wednesday — Baked ham or 
tuna casserole, candied yams, 
green beans, spinach, lettuce

and tomatoe or pineapple salad, 
ugly ducklin cake, egg custard, 
hot rolls.

Thursday — Steak rolls or 
baked fish, tator tots, green 
limas, beets, toss salad, or jello 
salad, lemon pie or pudding, hot 
rolls.

Friday — Roast beef or 
lasagna, mashed potatoes. 
English peas, turnip greens, 
cabbage slaw or pear and 
cheese salad, butterscotch tarts 
or cake, hot rolls.

School menu
May 1-May 5 *

Monday — Fish with tarter 
sauce, macaroni and cheese, 
green beans, fruit salad, 
corrbread. and milk.

Tuesday — Turkey pot pie. 
english peas, lettuce and tomato 
salad, ^ t e d  peanut munchies, 
and milk.

Wednesday — Roast beef with 
gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed

Marriages and Divorces

lopjt at the years I personally 
spent there as a void.

"Except for the girl.”
Mahli (pronounced Molly), 

now 3 yean dd, arrived in the 
United Stater in April 1975 
aboard the A;nerican “baby- 
lift” of Vietnamese orphans 
just before thr fall of Siiigon. 
Mechenbier and his wife, Jerri, 
adopted her.

” I can look at her,” says 
Mechenbier, "and say: Well, 
something good cHd come out of 
the whole experience anyhow.’”

Marriages
Linda Mae King and William 

Rice DeVoll.
Lillie Florine Smith and Jesse 

Jam es McCarty.
Texann Heifer and Billy 

Frank Shouse.
Bonita Kay Meadows and 

Bruce Don Cathey.
Mary Blanch Abler and 

Clarence William Newkirk.
Mary Margaret McBride and

Fire
A 1974 Mercury Qxigar owned 

by Jeff (Tark of 1013 (Charles was 
destroyed by flames about 7 
p.m. Friday on Highway 70 
about 10 miles north d  Pampa. 
Two firemen in one unit 
extinguished the fire, which was 
thought to be caused by gas 
leakage.

Members of the Pampa Fire 
Department responded to two 
g rass fire calls from the 
Raymond Maddox ranch about 
15 miles south of Pampa. The

Texaa weather

(

carrots, jello with fruit, hot roll, 
and milk

Thursday — Hamburger with 
m ustard, french fries with 
ctsup, pickles, onion, lettuce, ^ 
tomato slices, apple crisp, and 
milk.

Friday — Pizza, pinto beans, 
cole slaw, sliced peaches, and 
milk.

Evan Clair Mayher
Tracy Lynn Warren and Gary 

Neal Van Hooser.
Divorces

Melody R. Snow and John W. 
Snow.

Je rry  Louise Turner and 
Marvin Vonoy Turner.

Freeda ( ^ s t ia n  Richardson 
and Jimmy Dale Richardson.

Marqueta Dianne Callen and 
Ed ward (korge (^ le n .

report
fire, which destroyed about a 
q u a r te r  of a section of 
grassland, was reported about 
7:55 a .m . Saturday and 
rekindled at about 10;55a.m.

A Santa Fe boxcar on a 
right-of-way about 10 miles east 
of Pampa sustained moderate 
damage in an 11 p.m. Friday fire 
responded to by foir Pampa 
firem en and two units. A 
firemen spokesman indicated 
that the fire may have been set.

By IW  Associated Press 
Cloudy skies covered Texas 

Saturday, and the National 
Weather Service held out a

threat of thunderstorms for the 
eastern half of the state.

Some light drizzle fell early 
in the day at San Antonio.
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V acriuB w iPrafraa
Lawched

Texas catUenten may now 
have  th e ir  heifer calvesi 
vaccinated with Strain - 19' 
brucellosis vaodne free ofj 
charge. i

The vaccination program isj 
voluntary and will be conducted 
t h r o u g h  p a r t i c ip a t in g ,  
accredited veterinarians. T h ^  
veterinarians will be able to 
bbtain the brucellosis vaccine 
free and will be reimbursed for 
their services from state and 
federal funds on completing a 
vaccination chart.

Only eligible female calves 
will be vaccinated and will be 
identified by an ear tag and 
tattoo. Fem ^e calves of dairy 
breeds from two throi^h six 
months of age and beef breeds 
two through ten months are 
considered eligible.

All the cattleman has to do B 
call his local veterinarian and 
schedule a time for the 
v a c c in a tio n s .  This new

vaccination progrm  does not 
include vaccinating calves at 
livestock markets.

There are several beneflts 
from the vaccination program, 
including these:

1. Pro^yimmuniaed heifers!
w ill be more resistant to the i 
organism causing brucelloais. *

2. Officially vaccinated calves I 
should sell for higher prices if 
purchased for replacemenU.

3. The more anmals that are ' 
vaccinated, the qtiicker th e ; 
spread of brucdlosis can be j 
controlled, thereby minimizing | 
the threat of quarantine.

To reimburse participating 
veterinarians, some 9450,000 of 
state and federal monies h a s , 
been made available for th is ' 
vaccination program for fiscal i 
year 1978, and additional funds 
are  expected for the fiscal year 
beginning September 1. Due to 
the limited funds, interested 
producers should contact their 
veterinarians early. However 
local veterinarians may not 
have yet received a supply of the 
vaccine, but should receive it 
very soon.

Value i f  F am laa is  
EmpiMaiaed During Soil 

Stewardship Wbek
Some five million acres of | 

rural land are lost to non ; i 
agricultural use each year in the j 
United States. This is a special 
concern during this year’s 
celebration of S ^  Stewardship 
Week this week.

Theme of this year’s Soil 
Stewardship Week, "Compelling 
Ventures,’’ also stresses the 
importance of controlling water 
pollution caused by runoff from 
unprotected farms, ranches, 
roadsides and construction 
sites.

Soil Stewardship Week is a 
nationwide observance which 
e m p h a s i z e s  m a n ’ s 
responsibility to protect and 
conserve soU, water and other 
n a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s .  
Traditionally, churches and 
lo c a l  c i t i z e n ’s g ro u p s  
participate.

Nearly 3,000 conservation 
districts throughout the U.S. will 
focus their attention upon 
conserving and preserving 
A m erica’s best farmlands

d u rin g  th is  21st annual 
observance of Soil Stewardship 
Week. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture eutimates that of the 
five million acres annually lost
to agriculture, nearly one 
million are classed as "prime" 
land — the best and most 
productive land we have. Ihese 
top • quality farmlands should 
be preserved for farming rather 
than their indiscriininate use for 
h o u s in g  d e v e lo p m e n ts , 
highways, shopping centers and 
the like.

America’s good farmland is 
one of our greatest gifts. It 
should be conserved through 
proper care of soil and water 
a n d  p re s e rv e d  for the  
production of food and fiber so 
vital to the well ■ being of all 
Americans.

Our challenge is to nnake 
w ise r, b e tte r  and more 
responsible use of the land our 
Creator has given us. We must 
respond to God’s call to be 
responsible stewards of the 
bountiful land He has made for 
us

More than $11 m illion«

paid Texas producers
Texas livestock producers 

received $11,517,356 during the 
period of Oct 1,1977 to Feb. 28. 
1978 under the federal 
government’s Emergency Feed 
Program, according to newley 
released USDA figures.

A total of 19,114 Texas

The city of Binghamton, 
N.Y., is named after the Phila
delphia patriot and mulU-ntil- 
lionaire William Bingham.

California is the leader of all 
states in the number of motor- 
vehicle related jobs, with a to
tal of 1.6 million employed in 
this area. Texas ranks second 
in the amount d  motor-vehicle 
related jobs, says the Motor 
Vehicle Manufacturers Associ
ation.

E L E C T

Robert D McPherson 
Gray County Judge

•’■I ' ‘I I’ll In Knbtrl 1)\1. I’hi r-nn H,,< Ì297

applications for emergency feed 
were approved, representing 1.6 
billion pounds of f e ^

Nationally. 83,410 applications 
were accpeted allocating nearly 
9 billion pounds of feed. USDA 
actually paid 72,300 applications 
at a cost of nearly $63 million.

P a r t i c i p a n t s  in th e  
Emergency Feed Program may 
be reimbursed by USDA for 50 
percent of the feed purchased 
during the emergency period. 
This, however, may not exceed 
two cents per pound in terms of 
feed grain equivalent.
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Westmoreland remembers war
By 1W AiMdalcd P rm

Gen William C. West
moreland was commander of 
the U.S. forces in South Viet
nam from lSM-1968, the period 
of large American com
mitment Now retired, he lives 
in Charleston. S.C.

Following are excerpts of an 
interview by George Esper. one 
of the AP correspondents who 
covered the war

Q. What are some of your 
personal thoughts on the third 
anniversary of the fall of Sai
gon’

A Needless to say, like any 
of us who served over there 
trying to carry out our national 
policy, we're saddened by the 
result After all, we e x p e n d  a 
great deal in resources and 
lives over there to achieve 
what was heralded, certainly at 
the outset, as a noble and a 
very idealistic objective. 1 
think, personified by Mr Ken
nedy in his inaugural address 
Our system wasn't able to sus
tain the commitment and one 
can make a case that the com
mitment shouldn't have been 
made in the first place And if 
one could have anticipated the 
outcome, we would have not 
committed ourselves in the first 
place But the lessons to be 
learned are numerous

Q. Does Vietnam still haunt 
you in any way?

A. The military were given a 
job to do by political authority 
and we put onr heart and soul 
into it. We did our best. Our 
best was not good enough. How
ever, 1 would say parent
hetically that although we lost 
the war, we didn't lose a single 
battle above company level So 
one can say that militarily we 
were successful. In the final 
analysis, politically we w ere, 
not successful. I’m terribly dis
appointed that our couiXry 
failed to do what it set out to 
do. But one has to be philosoph
ical about these things. One has 
to be circumspect in reviewing 
history. And if one has done the 
best that one knew how in car
rying out what one is told or

assumed was national policy, 
that's about the beat you can 
do. And I would say one's con
science is bolstered by that re- 
aliation.

Q Another subject you're fa
miliar with: General Kinnard's 
survey that more than half of 
the American commanders said 
the war shouldn't have been 
fought with American troops.

A. I'm quite familiar with 
that survey. Of course, you 
have to realize when the survey 
was made everybody knew that 
it had been lost because the 
Case-Church amendment had 
been passed to get the full ap
propriation act 1 mean any
body who was a student of the 
situation, bnd we have to as
sume the generals were at the 
time the survey was taken, re
alized that we as a nation were 
going to fail in carrying out 
what we had intended to do. 
which was our national policy. 
It's awfully easy to say that we 
should have fought it without 
American troops and nobody 
wanted to do that more than I 
did. But our objective over 
there was not to let the country 
fall to Communist aggression 
and to accomplish that mission, 
we had no choice. It was just 
that simple.

Q. Were the results of the 
war worth the effort, consid
ering casualties, disruption of 
the U.S. political scene and side 
effects on U.S. society and the 
U.S. military?

A. One gains very little from 
defeat and this is the question 
of the American defeat Cer
tainly. in hindsigM, what we 
expended to carry out this high
ly idealistic, and I would say 
moralistic, commitment went 
for naught. If o ir crystal ball 
— the crystal ball of the po
licymakers. the political au
thority — could have foreseen 
this development, their judg
ment would have been, well, 
certainly it's not worth it. So 
it's only logical that our policy 
would have been considerably 
different. Unfortunately, since

Benzene ban declared
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Al

though some critics say the ac
tion should have been taken 
much sooner, the government 
will soon prohibit the sale of 
household products that include 
the suspected cancer causing 
si4>stance benzene 

The Consumer Products Safe
ty Commission on Thursday or
dered a ban on the clear, color
less liquid in many household 
products. But the action ex
cluded gasoline in which ben
zene is a prominent ingredient 

The action will not take effect 
until sometime in the fall be
cause of legal procedures.

The Health Research Group, 
a Ralph Nader organization 
that filed a petition a year ago 
in an attempt to get benzene off 
the market, has criticized the 

.commission for not acting soon
er.

tional Safety and Health Ad
ministration and the Environ
mental Protection Agency cited 
the substance as a threat to^ 
public health.

OSHA cited evidence that ex
posure to benzene can cause 
cancer, and it anndbnced regu
lations aimed at tightening in
dustrial safety rules. Imple
mentation of the regulations 
have been delayed by court liti
gation. however.

The EPA estimated that 
some 260 million pounds of ben
zene is released into the air 
each year, primarily at gaso
line storage areas and by refi
neries. coke ovens and automo
biles.

The ban proposed by the 
commission would be on con
sumer products in which ben- 
rene is used intentionally as an 
ingredient

"If the commission .  had 
banned benzene at the time of 
our petition, many people 
would not have gotten leu
kemia." said Dr. Sidney Wolfe, 
director of the consumer group.

Earlier this year the Occupa-

ELECT
Robert 0 McPherson 
Gray County Judge
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we didn't act that way, our sys
tem didn't respond that way. 
Our estimate of the future was, 
as always, very hazy. We 
thougM that we could influence 
the situation and that we could 
continue to be the champions of 
liberty, that we could resist the 
aggressive actions by a bellig
erent, aggressive power.

Q. Do you have any regrets 
on the Vietnam War person
ally?

A. I certainly regret that we 
did not succeed. There's no sat
isfaction in failure. But here 
again. I'm proud of the way the 
military conducted themselves. 
They did their job as they were 
told to do it. But they ¿ d  not 
lose the war. The war was lost 
politically.

Q. Could the war have been 
won?

A. In the final analysis, we 
had the power but we didn't

have the will.
Q. Are you doii^ a lot of 

writing and lecturing on the 
war today?

A. I’m not carrying on any 
campai^i and I'm not promot
ing the war. Neither am I con
demning it. But I take this posi-. 
tion: T to  is a case of Ameri
can failure. We don’t have too 
many of them. We can learn 
quite a bit frgn failure, in fact, 
more than we can learn from 
success. There are some seg
ments of society that are trying

to completely justify that 
Southeast Asia is better off un
der a Qnununist regime. I 
don't buy that.

Q. What would you say would 
be the most important lessons 
to be learned from Vietnam?

A. I think the overriding les
son is that we in this country 
cannot send men to the battle
field unless the public is going 
to be behind them. It is up to 
the politicians to ensure that 
such is the case, or they don’t 
do it.

Wtmcan ^nAu/umce
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For Gray County Commissioner, Precinct 2
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\  I

Graduate of Texas Tech University 
with a Degree in Industrial
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Ronnie Rice
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Conservative
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Representative in county Government
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W e, the undersigned, endorse Ronnie Rice, Democratic 
Candidate for G ray County Comm issioner, Precinct 2.
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By MILLER BONNER 
Au«dato4 P rcu  Wiiter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Old 
age, ill health and ambition are 
about to coat Texas the lion’s 
share of her political roar on 
Capitol Hill.

Four of the state's oldest and 
most powerful representatives 
— George Mahon. W R. "Bob" 
Poage, Omar Burleson and Olin 
“Tiger” Teague — are retiring 
at the end the year, taking 
with them 152 yean of legisla
tive experience,* plus two com
mittee and three subcommittee 
chairmanships.

In addition, Hep. Bob Krue
ger is leaving the House after 
four yean to run for the U.S 
Senate seat currently held by 
John Tower. And B a ^ r a  Jor
dan, the eloquent, three-term 
congresswoman from Houston, 
is retiring for “personal rea
sons"

The four senior members, 
ranging in age from 68 to 78. 
say they have had enough.

As Mahon put it: “ I've been 
leaving home early and return
ing late and the strains are 
constant.”

When they go, the face of the 
state's congressional delegation 
will change dramatically.

Since the mid 1930s, when 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt oc
cupied the White House and 
Texan John Nance Gamer 
served as his vice president.

the Lone Star state's delegation 
has been regarded as one of the 
nation's most powerful.

Texas attained its greatest 
political clout in the 1950s when 
Sam Rayburn served as Speak
er of the House and Lyndon 
Johnson as Senate majority 
leader Even after Rayburn's 
death in 1961, and Johnson's de
parture for the vice presidency 
that same year, the Texans 
they had tutored began their 
rise to prominence.

Now, nearly a generation lat
er, they too are leaving, vic
tims of age and disenchanted 
with a changing Congress that 
has gradually eroded the im
portance of their seniority.

"It's almost unprecedented 
that this many would retire in 
the same year,” said H o u ^  
Majority Leader Jim Wright/of 
Fort Worth, who holds the hjgh- 
est-ranking House pc^ ^^any 
Texan since Raybum^^^ys as 

•speaker. “ I don’t think there is 
any question that we are losing 
a wealth of experience and in
fluence by losing these estab
lished and distinguished mem
bers.”

The congressional affluence 
to which Wright refers is repre
sented by:

— Mahon. 77, of Lubbock, 
the House's senior member, 
who came to Congress 44 years 
ago and. in 1964, became chair
man of the powerful Appropria

Texas reps leaving the house
tions Committee. He is also 
chairman of the Appropria
tions' defense subcommittee.

— Poage, 78, of Waco, sec
ond only to Mahon in House se
niority with 42 years of service 
and chairman of the Agricul* 
ture Committee until 1974 when 
he was ousted during a show of 
youthful insurgence in the 
Democratic Caucus. He cur
rently chairs the livestock and 
grains subcommittee

— Teague. 68. of Fort Worth, 
elected to the House in 1946. 
and chairman of the Science 
and Technology Committee that 
oversees the space program 
The most decorated veteran 
now serving in Congress, Tea
gue had his left leg amputated

' last year — the result of World 
War II w îiinds — and is vacat
ing his post because of ill 
health. A former chairman of 
both the Denrwcratic Caucus 
and Veterans’ Affairs Com
mittee, he now chairs the veter
ans' education and training 
subcommittee.

— Burleson, 72. of Anson.

with 32 years in the House and 
a high-ranking member of the 
crucial Budget and Ways and 
Means conunmittees 

' "We still have as many com
mittee chairmen as ar^y other 
state,” adds Wright referring to 
chairmen Jack Brooks of Gal
veston (Government Oper
ations! ai)d Ray Roberts of 
McKinney (Veterans' Affairs). 
"Texas is the only state with 

three members on the Demo
cratic Steering and Policy Com
mittee of the House (Wright. E 
“Kika” de la Garza and Jor
dan) andwe're the only state 
with three members on the 
Budget Committee (Wright, 
freshman Jim Mattox and S ir-  
leson)"

In addition to Wright, who is 
in line to become the next 
speaker when “Tip” O’Neill de
cides to step down. Texas is 
also rpresented in the upper 
echelon of national leadership 
by Denuxratic National (Com
mittee Chairman John White 
and presidential troubleshooter 
and confidant Robert Strauss.

But there is no Texas re
placement for Mahon, who has 
gained wide-spread respect dur
ing his even-handed reign over 
the Appropriations Committee.

In WrigM’s words, Mahon is. 
quite simply, the man who 
“provides the funds.”

Teague offers a practical ex
ample of Mahon's power: “If 
you were in government and 
had to award a contract and 
you've got two companies that 
are equal... and say, one com
pany was in George Mahon's 
district. Now where would you 
put that contract? You'd put it 
where you needed to have a 
friend. There’s no question 
Texas will lose a lotthat way."

Mahon’s departure will have 
“some effect.” he modestly ad
mits. "Itwill be a new ballgame 
in a way. Since 1964. I've been 
called upon by presidents and 
cabinet officers. They need the 
chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee. They count on him.

“They’ve got to have mon
ey... money talks"

But the decisions of where to

spend Uncle Sam's money 
shouldn’t hinge on strict regio
nalism, Mahon quickly adds 
“Things aren't done purely on 
the basis of political chairman
ships The best interests of the 
nation have to be foremost in 
your m ind"

Teague, known on Capitol 
Hill as a man who isn't shy 
about speaking his peace, cites 
another example of Texas' firm 
grip on feder^ spending

During recent testimony be
fore Teague's science and tech
nology committee, a represen
tative of the National Science 
Foundation “made some cute 
remark about letting Texas 
A&M research the sex life of 
the buffalo

“ As you know, we researched 
the sex life of the screwworm 
fly and helped^ stamp out 
screwworm.” continued the Ag
gie, Class of '32. “Well. I hap
pened to know that A&M. Rice 
and the University of Texas 
each had gotten more money 
(for research) that the entire 
state of Alabama How did it

there? W^y do you think 
the eastern' (congressional) 
group formed a caucus and 
hired a man to lobby against 
money going to our p u t  of the 
country? Not one factor caused 
it but many factors and the 
members of Congress did their 
part.”

Teague also believes the de
cline of Texas seniority in the 
House will be difficult to re
place

"You don't start working in a 
bank today and become the 
head of it tommorrow," he be
gan ‘"That's exactly the,same 
way in Ckxigress There’s no 
difference in our seniority up 
here and in the banks and busi
nesses and schools back home.

"The youngest child doesn't 
run the family. You've got to 
be a grandpaw or at least a 
paw before you can run the 
place and that's all it is up 
here

“ H ia^cally , the South has 
been strong in seniority be
cause the voters take a young 
man and if he behaves himself, 
they keep sending them back.”

A fresluiian Democrat, Rep 
Jim Mattox of Dallas, agrees.

“One of the things that has 
made Texas representation so 
effective is that they have sent 
people to Congress when they 
are young and kept them here. 
If you lose that, it’s got to have 
an impact on your effective
ness.

“ I think that seniority is not 
important now as it was-six 
years ago. but the senkfity 
system is still alive and wefl on 
the Hill ”  ̂ j

Office open^ 
for final days 
of absentees

The Gray county clerk's office 
will be open during noon during 
the last two days of absentee 
balloting Monday and Tuesday 
for the May 6 primary, Wanda 
Carter, county clerk, said.

Registered voters who will be 
out of town may vote in the 
second - floor office between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m

Politicians spend millions

JACOBS 
CoMMwiications & TV
1425 N. Hobart 665-1711

'SALES AND SERVICE OF FINE 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT "

Mkrowavo Ovont
C.B.'S
Scanners
Antennas
TVs

Vidio Tape Recorders 
Amateur Equipment 
Radar Detectors 
Stereos 
And More

Open Daily 9:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
Closed Sunday

By GARTH JONES 
Associated Press Writer

Texas voters get a chance 
next Saturday to say what they 
think about some of the most 
extensive and expensive politi
cal campaigning the state has 
seen in many a year.

' More than (7.5 million has al
ready been spent in statewide 
campaigns, some of which 
started actively almost a year 
ago

The big question in every
body's mind at the Democratic 
primary on May 6 is whether 
there will be a runoff for gover
nor on June 3. Former Gov 
Preston Smith is threatening to 
play the spoiler to victory 
claims made by (jov. DoI(^  
Briscoe and Attorney General 
John Hill.

The hot U.S. Senate race be
tween Rep. Bob Krueger and 
Joe Christie and the closely 
contested GOP primary race 
for govoiior between Bill Cle
ments and Ray Hutchison 
should be settled within a few 
hours afer the polls close.

However, there is very pos
sible Democratic runoff for an 
unexpired term on the Texas 
Railroad (Commission with 
recently-appointed Commission
er John Poerner challenged by 
three active campaigners

Still other runoffs are likely 
in congressional District 6 
where six Democrats seek to

succeed Rep Olin Teague. (Col
lege Station; in District 11 
where five Democrats want to 
take the place of Rep. W.R. 
Poage. Waco; in District 17 
where there are seven Demo
crats in the race for the place 
vacated by Rep. Omar Bur
leson. Anson; in District 18 
where there are seven Demo
cratic challengers for the posi
tion left by Rep. Barbara Jor
dan, Houston, and possibly oth
er districts.

Secretary of State Steve Oaks 
warned the past week that vot
ing strengths may be lower 
than many have expected. He 
said absentee voting, which 
continues until May 2. has been 
extemely light.

Oaks predicted a turnout of 1 
million to 1.2 million “at the 
most,” for the Democratic pri
mary Others earlier estimated 
2 million. In 1974. the last sUte- 
wide election not affected by 
presidential campaigns, had 1.5 
million Democratic voters, 
about 29 percent of those eli- 
gible

The state's top electicyi of(i- 
cial estimated there would be 
100,000 to 110.000 in the Republi
can primary, compared to 69.- 
000 in 1974.

The Raza Unida Party also 
will hold a primary Saturday in 
about 20 counties with no con
tested statewide races Less 
than 10.000 are expected to

“We can offer you
greenbug tolerance without sacrificing yield! >9

W e're pleased to bring you the exciting news about Pioneer 
brand 8461. This sorghum hybrid is tolerant to greenbug In
festation, but you don't have to give up yield. 8451 produces heavy 
yields of bronze-colored grain. It has good tolerance to methyl 
mseetkide burn, M D M V  and smut.

Pioneer has more good news for sorghum farmers this year. 
It's new 8501, the super-senghum for 1978. Its maturity and 
growirtg characteristics are much like the highly dependable 8311 
and it has even heavier bushel weight. 8311 and 8501 make great 
field companions to spread your genetic and weather risks.

‘Stop by soon arKf talk about your seed requirements. And pick 
up your free cap while you're here. W. C. AMO GARY EPPERSON

PIONEER.
•NAftO

S E E D S

W. C. Epperson & Son
B u r Rt. 2, Box 470 
Pampa, Taxaa 71006
Located 1/2 mBo east of U. S. 60 E and Loop 171 Intersection 
Phone: W .C.M B42BB OaryllB-7282

Th* Nmiiation of warranty ar»d rarrtady attaebad to aacb bag of Pionaar
brand taad it a part of ttra tarma artd conddiona of the tala tfwraof 

I nenwi m § bwwd m w . wmiittn varaw  a t f OUti IfdK m n oT rw nti. M* t f d  lnnm»»onil. tiK O tH Y t t t i

vote.
The Socialist Workers Party 

of Texas filed a slate of state
wide candidates for the Novem
ber ballot but will not hold a 
primary.

The Democratic governors 
race featuring Briscoe and Hill, 
with Smith in the background, 
has dominated Texas politics 
for the entire political season. 
Candidates in the Democratic 
U.S. Senate race and the (jOP 
governors race complained 
frequently they could not catch 
voters' attention because of the 
bitter gubernatorial battle.

Briscoe, who turned 55 just 
last Simday. wants another 4- 
yearyt^erm to give him an un
precedented 10 years as gover
nor.

The millionnaire banker- 
rancher from Uvalde cam
paigns on his record, saying he 
has shown Texas can have ef
fective, efficient state govern
ment without new taxes He 
says Hill promises a “wild 
spending spree” that would re
sult in an income tax.

H|ll, 54. juys B risc^ is try
ing to scare voters with the in
come tax talk and promises no 
new taxes also He bought a big 
“VETO” rubber stamp and ex
hibited it during the final days 
of the campaign, promising to 
use it on any tax bill that 
reaches his desk, if elected gov
ernor The Houston lawyer, 
also a millionaire, says Briscoe

is an "absentee governor who 
doesn't mind the store.”

Smith, now 66. wants back 
the job Briscoe took from him 
six years ago He claims supe
rior knowledge and experience 
in state government over Hill 
and hits at Briscoe for what he 
says is lack of leadership

T w o  relatively unknown 
Democratic candidates for gov
ernor are Donald R. Beagle. 56. 
a welder from Nederland, and 
Ray Allen Mayo. 64. San Juan, 
who says he is an author-pub
lisher.

Clements. 61. organizer of 
SEDCO, a worldwide oil drill
ing company, and former depu
ty secretary (rf defense, said he 
is the only (X)P candidate with 
enough financial backing to 
beat a Democrat in November.

Hutchison. 45. Dallas bond 
and finance law expert and for
mer state GOP chairman, said 
Clements is another example of 
the big rich who want to start 
at the top.

Mario Ckmpean, 37. of San* 
Antonio is the Raza Unida can
didate for governor

The two-man Democratic 
race for the U. S. Senate has 
been overshadowed by the 
Briscoe-Hill feud and by ex
pectations that the big Senate 
race will come in November 
when the Democratic nominee 
challenges Sen John Tower

ELEa

Don Hinton
G ray County Judge

Don Hinton 
if not a 
lawyer. Ho 
HAS PROVED 
ho can do tho 
job.

Don hat worked 
hard to keep 
Gray County 
economically 
balanced.

Don hat thown he it concerned and tincere — that 
he workt for everyone, not one group.

Don w ill continue to help Gray County to progrett 
to help make Gray County on even better 
place to live.

Vote for Don Hinton 
For G ray County Judge

in tha May 6 Damocratk Primary
rill. Ad. Pd. (or tiy UDn Hinton, Box 2332, Htmpa
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_  When a g<x)d idea 
needs nnoney to stay alive, 
a full service bank is a g o ^  idea.

(•I

Roy Harrigan had an idea tor an 
invention that could save the lives 

of heart attack victims: he called it the 
'cardiac resuscitator It determines the amount 
of chest pressure to he applied to the 

victim, and helps prevent damage from 
the application of excessive pressure.

But Roy also needed help, because developing a medical 
invention is a difficult and expensive business, m at s where^-,,
Roy s full service banker came in Roy s banker continued 
to lend him money over the three years it took him to * 
develop, test and refine the resuscitator. Then, he ad
vised Roy on securing investors to put him in 
business.

More than h^f a million Americans die of 
cardiac arrest e^h year That's a lot of reasons 
why Roy Harrigan s resuscitator was worth the 
investment of the time and money.

Keeping good ideas alive is one way a 
full service bank like ours serves people 
We provide services no other financial 
institution offers—to individuals, businesses 
and government. No financial institution can 
help you and your community more than a 
full service banK.

THEMHRST NAHOJAL BANK in (%MRA
806 665.842t •  P O BOX 701 ♦ PAMPA. TEXAS 79065

"A FULP 
SERVICE] 
BANK*>
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_______ < Doctor Orina links lifestyle to cancer

/W
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Individual lifestyle is the 
m a jo r fac to r in cancer 
prevention, said Dr, Adolph 
Orina, speaking to a meeting of 
the Gray - Roberts unit of the 
A m erican  Cancer Society 
Tuesday night. “People need to 
re-examine their lifestyle as it
relates to smoking, alcohol 
intake and drugs. The best 
means of cancer prevention is

education and getting people to 
u n d e r s ta n d  what effect 
individual lifestyle means to 
their health.“

A native of the Ptallipines, Dr. 
Orina came to the United States 
14 years ago. He practiced 
medicine in Washington DC., 
Omaha, Neb., and Chicago. 111., 
before coming to Pampa just 
recently

Election of 1978-79 officers 
w as conducted during the 
m eeting’s regular business 
session. Dr. Keith Teague, a 1975 
g ra d u a te  of the Baylor 
University Dental School, was 
elected president of the Gray - 
Roberts cancer society unit. He 
succeeds outgoing president. 
Paul Simmons

Elected as vice president was

Stanley Keathley who succeeds 
Royce Brandt, secretary, Mrs. 
Linda Johnson; and treasurer, 
Mrs. Debbie Stokes.

New board members include 
Dr. Orina: Mrs. Mary Elliott 
and Mrs. Jerry Cayior.

Final reports on the 1978 
c a n c e r  c rusade  will be 
preserved at the annual awards 
dinner May IS at Tom's Country 
Inn.

-  -

' - 4

Episcopal Church sponsors attic, bake Sale
The Rev. Dennis Smart of St. Matthew’s Epskopal 
Church and Judy Tinsley are organizing for May 6. 
FVom 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. the church will nave an attic 
and bake sale in the parish hall at 727 W. Browning.

Proceed will go toward the purchase of new altar hang
ings and vestments.

(Pampa News photo)

VOTE FOR RAYMOND BARRED
Democrat

For Gray County Commission, Precinct 2
Conservotive

Conscientious

Relioble

Dependable

Resourceful

Raymond will work for your 
interests to help put Gray 
County on a sound finan
cial basis and keep it 
there.

VOTE FOR RAYMOND BARRED
In the May 6 Democratic Primary

SDiaical AdvMtlMmant raid  for by Raymond Sorrott, Rooto, 2, iox 57, ramp

‘Deposit term’profits cut MMMimiiniinnimiiMiiiHiij

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The 
State Insurance Board ap
proved a rule today which will 
cut into profits of companies is
suing "deposit term” life insir- 
ance policies

Board members heard about 
V% hours of arguments at a 
special meeting Thursday be
fore voting on the matter to
day

Board chairman Hugh Yantis 
proposed the rule last week, 
saying he felt consumers might 
be bilked out of their money if 
no action was taken.

Deposit term policies have a 
larger premium — usually 
double — the first year than in 
the remaining years The pay
off is return of double the de
posit when the policy reaches 
full term, usually in 10 years.

Getty honors
six Pampans

Six Getty Oil Company 
employees from the Pampa 
area were recently honored at a 
recognition dinner at the 
Camelot Inn in Tulsa. Okla., 
with 98 other employees 
representing 2.835 cumulative 
years of service 

Those honored from the 
Pampa. Skellytown and Borger 
v ic in ity  were C.F. Gee. 
superintendant of operations. 25 
years, Herman E Mayfield 35 
years; Charles B Hawkins Jr.. 
30 years; Lawrence M Hester, 
30 years. Rex R Reneau, 30 
years; and Clyde B Zink, 30 
years

But if a policy is dropped, the 
customer gets little if anything 
back.

“ I believe we have tried to 
disapprove those policies that 
have nothing until the tenth 
year Some provide values, but 
not until the eighth or ninth 
year," said Ted Becker, the 
board's life insurance actuary.

Yantis originally proposed a 
full refund of the deposit But 
the rule laid out Thursday 
would simply make partial re
funds available earlier than 
usual. By requiring companies 
to give bfK;k more of the depos
its than they now do, the rule 
would make the policies less 
profitable

The rule would apply only to 
policies submitted for approval 
after its effective date

Robert Gines, former board 
lawyer who now works for 
World Service Life, said his 
company already provides cash 
values after the fifth year of a 
10-year policy for young per
sons and after the second year 
for old ones

He said the Legislature al
ready has established non-for
feiture rules by law. leaving 
the board without legal author
ity to pass the proposed rule.

"The Legislature said. We 
are setting it. we don't want it 
lowered, we don’t want it 
raised.' " Clines said 

Hector DeLeon of Fireman s 
Fund, also a former board law
yer, agreed with Clines 

"Do the public a favor. Focus 
on the issues — the issue of 
competition, the issue of dis
closure. the issue of what life 
insuran<^ is all about," DeLeon 
said

Agents marketing whole life 
policies, which build up cash 
values, first attacked deposit 
term last year, and the board 
held an Oct. 3 hearing at their 
request.

i
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The National Arboretum in 
Washington. DC., established 
in 1927 for the study of trees 
and plants, occupies 415 acres 
of rolling land along the Ana- 
costia River

The Most Economicol 
and Efficient Insulotion 

Available Today!
Call or coma liy for a H IH  aitim ata q b llg a H o if

T h e rm o C o n
IN SU LA TIO N

301 W. Footor 669-4991

McPherson for county judge

TO MY FELLOW CDIZENS OF GRAY COUNTY:
I sincerely request your vote for Gray County J u d g ?

Tha County ivdga it ttw jMOtiding offkar of th# Gray County Committianart Court. At tuch ho 
potldot ovar moatln9t of tho ConuContmittionart Court and may moka rocommondotiont, motiont, 
tocond motiont, «oto and brook fiot wtion tho Committionort «oto it tiod on any County or Protinct

TIm  County JudfO, tHting cm  tho Judkkd Judgo of tho County Conttitutionol Court, with juriot and 
without furiot, ptotidot o«or and ruiot upon tho following:
1. All mltdomoonor criminal chcvgot othtr them thoto givon to tho Juttko of tho Pooco Courtt and 

Munkipol Courtt;
3. All civil CMtot whoro tho merttor in conttovofty n ovor $300.00 but doot not oacdod $500.00. 
3. CocKunont iuritdktion with tho Oklrkt Courtt whon tho mottor incontrovoevy it ovor $500.00 and 

$1,000.00.
4. Apptolt from tho Juttko of tho Pooco Courtt and Munkipol Courit in criminal and civd cotot;
5. All PMbProhott of W lb ;
6. Tho Adminiitrotion of Ittotot, whoro Iho docootod loft no w ill;
7. AH Ouordkinihipo of mkiort and Incopot itotod indlviduolt;
( . Hooringi ond triedt of powocw of untound mind ond habitual drunkewdt; and 
9. if tho County Judgo k  o Ikonood Attomoy-ot-law ho may protido ovor otl Juwondo hooringt, if 

doilgnotod by tho Juvonlo toord, of wbkh tbo County Judgo k  chairman.

I boliovo thot I om tho boot guoiifiod cudklcrio to protido ovor cdl of tho oborá procoodingt and to 
protoct your individual righto H you found yourtoM bofoto tbo County Couri, in any of toid 
procood in̂ pt.

N you «oto for and oioct mo your County Judgo, I pltdgo lo;
1. So o fok ond Imporilol judgo kt olí crimiital and civil cotot krought boforo mo;
2. Do my boot to Iho County Committionort «poroto Iho County'« butinott in o butinottiik«

monnor, kooplng ohvoyt ki mind thot tbo County'« monoy k  your tox poymont; -
3. $00 tbotourtwobotpitoli.builtw lth your hmdt, próvido tbomodkoltofvko« for «»hkbthoyworo

buHt; *
4. Koop «ur County toodt in conditlon lo odoguotlly torvo olí of your noodt; and
5. Koop our lwo Akporit in conditlon lo odoguotoly torvo oH of your noodt.

BM p s ctfwHy,

Rsbart D. McHigiMn

DIFFERENT 
STROKES 
FOR
DIFFERENT 
FOLKS... BUT 
SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE...

IMcPHERSON
PM. Ad. M d  fw  by I

COUND JUDGE
I D. McPbotion, Pompo, Toaot

Pampa
3

What^H so great about our local newspaper? 
Plenty!!! We offer so much more for YOU 
than any big city publication can possibly do. 
Sure they bring you the latest news. So n Io we! 
They'll tell you about current business trends and 
sports happenings. So do we! But when you're 
looking for the latest storewide bargains, the 
best restaurants, sports events, musical 
concerts, weather reports and countless other 
*Mocal" things . . . those big city editions 
just can't complete! We're your “where-to- 
find" index for just about everything in town. 
And we're right in your own backyard!

N a M o y
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ByJOHNM.CREWDSON 
<c» lf» N .Y .T lB a  

Newi Service
DALLAS — It w u  not yet 9 

o’clock on a Saturday morning, 
and the bright ipring sunshine 
had already begun to warm the 
metroplex, as tlK twin cities of 
Dallas and Fort Worth like to 
call themselves. But inside 
Texas Stadium, the |2S • million, 
air • conditioned home of the 
mighty Dallas Cowboys, 150 
young women sat shivering on 
metal folding chairs, their hair 
and makeup as perfect as could 
be expected at that hour.

More than just the chilly 
temperature was behind their 
goose bumps. The atmoshpere 
inside this swank Stadium Gub 
was as tense as that at an open 
casting call for a Broadway 
production. 'The young women 
were about to leave tM r seats 
in groups of four and walk 
gingerly on their high, high 
heels to a temporary dance 
floor. There five people with 
pencils and note p a ^  in front of 
them would make what many of 
the girls believed was the most 
important decision of their 
young lives.

They may well be right, for 
the notes that the judges put on 
the ir pads will eventually 
determine which young women 
will return to their jobs as 
s e c r e t a r i e s  an d  den ta l 
a s s is ta n ts  and telephone 
operators in big cities like 
Houston and Austin and smaller 
towns like Waco, and which, by 
some exalted miracle, will join 
three - dozen of the mose envied, 
celebrated and sought • after 
women in the country: the 
Dallas Cowboys cheerleaders.

"This is definitely not a 
beauty contest,” Ron Chapman, 
one of the five judges, said, 
"although nice looks are part of 
it. We're going to ask you to 
project.”

Chapman, a local radio 
personality, had looked over 
n e a r l y  500 cheerleader' 
candidates the weekend before 
and this past weekend he and the 
other judges watched aiwther 
500 or so perform.

B ecause the ir sidelines 
r o u t i n e s  a r e  h i g h l y

choreographed, the Cowboys 
cheerleaders (they are not 
cowgirls) must be able to dance 
well. And, since an important 
part of the job is off - season 
appearances on television and at 
public cermonies, a large 
measure of bubbly Texas charm 
is a must.

But desp ite  Chapman's 
reassurance about "nice looks.” 
a Cowboys cheerleader, above 
all else, is beautiful. Behind 
every nervous smile in the room 
worked the hope, however faint, 
that the tryouts were just the 
beginning of a climb to the 
rarified heights occupied by that 
personification of the Texas 
Woman, Farrah Fawcett - 
Majors.

Perhaps a quarter of those 
present had adopted the Farrah 
look, or tried to. and one or two 
appeared to have actually 
improved upon it. But many had 
come to seek the dream and 
there was a wide variety: 
college students and clerks, 
some barely over 18 and others 
pushing 30, some married, some 
divorced, some mothers and 
housewives, some who were 
surely too fat and others too 
thin, a few who were positively 
stunning and another few who 
were downright plain.

They were like football 
players before the big game. 
Some sat and stared blankly, 
folding and refolding their 
hands, waiting for their turns to 
come. Others, out of sight of the 
judges, were doing calisthenics 
or practicing their hustle, 
staying loose, or hovering in 
front of the mirrors that lined 
the walls of the women's 
bathrooms, checking their hair 
and lipstick again and again.

In their cut • off, satiny 
jogging shorts (a favorite this 
year) and tank tops and tube 
tops and halters and glittery 
heels, they joked nervously with 
one another, perfect strangers 
u n ited  by their common 
fantasies. They talked of 
starvation diets that had lasted 
for weeks and of the Mexican 
lunches they would have when 
the tryouts were over, and of the 
impossibility of dancing at 9 
o'clock in the morning after not

Some of the more than 500 aspirants audition in Dallas for what they 
hope will be a spot among the 36 of the most envied, celebrated and 
sought - after women in the country; the Dallas Cowboy cheerlead-

(NYT photo)

O f f e r .

The Duke feels fine
NEWPORT BEACH. Calif. 

(API — The Duke is home and 
feeling frisky after a four-week 
hospital stint in Boston for 
open-heart surgery.

John Wayne, wearing the 
wide-brimm^ Stetson that has 
been his movie trademark, trot
ted eagerly off a private jet at 
Santa Ana's Orange County 
Airport on Thursday and told a 
throng of reporters: “ It's sure 
good to be h(xne"

The 70-year-old actor, who 
had surgery to replace a rup
tured heart valve with a sim
ilar valve from a pig, was em
braced by his two daughters. 
Aissa and Melinda, as he hus
tled off the jet. He was accom
panied on the flight by sons 
Patrick and Michael and a doc
tor from Boston.

"I've got a close family, 
thank (jod.” Wayne said, add
ing that the good wishes from 
his fans across the country had 
been so moving that "I want to 
cry."

During his hospitalization, 
thousands of letters poured in 
from around the world. Even 
President Carter called and 
told Michael Wayne that his fa
ther was "a great national as
set.”

Wayne said he would almost 
immediately begin work on a 
new movie.
, "I'm  going to go to my 

house, lie down for a couple of 
days and then start working on 
a script.” V/tyne said. He told

reporters in Boston that the 
movie, entitled "Beau John.” 
was "a helluva good story"

At first, Wayne said, the op
eration at Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital scared him. He 
used his given name. Marion
Morrison, when he checked into 
the hospital March 29 under a 
shroud of secrecy.

"I wasn't too sure, but I’m 
sure glad now I went back 
there,” he said.

Explorers set 
cycle event

Members of Motorcycle Post 
404 will sponsor an Observed 
Trails Event Sunday, May 7, at 
the Top-of-Texas MotoCross 
Track, two miles soqpi of the 
Lake McClellan turnoff on 
Highway 70 south of Pampa.

The event is sponsored by the 
First Christian Church and 
Meers Yamaha of Pampa.

Sign-in for contestants will be 
from 11:30 a m. to 12:30 p.m.. 
with events starting at 1 p m. 
Cost is $4 for riders and $3 for 
Boy Scouts and Explorers 
Spectators will not be charged

Classes will be Expert Trails 
Bike. Novice Trials Bike and 
Enduro Bike. Plaques will be 
presented for the first, second 
and third in each class. For 
m ore information call Ron 
Woods after 5 p.m. at 5A374.

ha ving slept the night before
One who couldn't sleep was 

Cathy Mitsven. a 26 - year - old 
Houston secretary who had 
flown in Friday night after 
work. She knew that if she were 
chosen she would have to move 
to Dallas, a team requirement. 
But that did not deter her. 'T'd 
love it." she said, sipping a coke 
and waiting for her number to 
com e up. " I 'd  love the 
inconvenience. Just to know you 
could do it over 932 contestants 
would be enough"

Some, like Lauren Newmann. 
had traveled even farther to 
dance to 90 seconds of blaring 
disco music. Miss Newmann. an 
18 - year - old clothing store 
manager from Albuquerque. 
N.M.. said she had set her heart 
on becom ing a Cowboys 
cheerleader ever since she 
watched Dallas demolish the 
D enver Broncos in last 
January's Super Bowl.

Her number. 387, was called 
early, and at 9:45 she was on. a 
flashier- dancer than most, 
kicking and turning and smiling, 
projecting with a determination 
as the judges watched with 
dispassion. 'Dien. with an "O.K , 
thanks a lot ' from Chapman, it 
was over

When the morning session was 
over. Chapman said. ‘O.K we ll 
let you know where you fit into 
the pictqre by the end of the 
week." Mailboxe^rom here to 
Albuquerque will be closely 
watched for the letter that will 
contain either Thanks for 
having come today" or an 
invitation to return for the 
semi-finals in May Those who 
make it to the finals, also in 
May. wiM have to go up against 
t h e  c u r r e n t  C o w b o y  
cheerleaders for the 36 coveted 
spots

As the last of the morning 
candidates filed out. Chapman 
placed his records back in their 
paper sleeves and said he knew 
what he was looking for but 
wasn 't sure what it was called — 
“ It may be charisma, it may be 
verve, it may be sparkle." But 
whatever it was. he knew from 
experience that if it was there, it 
would come out only on the 
dance floor.

Kimberlee Wilson thought 
that cheering the Ckiwboys was 
better than being Miss America 
"You bet it is. For one thing. I 
don't have the figure to be Miss 
America, and besides. I can't 
sing.” She paused for a moment 
to catch her breath "But I can 
dance"

Su zanne  M itchell, the 
cheerleader's "house mother " 
and another of the judges, made 
the job that so many wanted 
sound like very little fun: 
stringent conditioning and diet 
control, rehearsals four or even 
five nights a week, five hours a 
night Miss two rehearsals and 
you re off the squad forever

The cheerleaders get paid 
next to nothing — $15 a game 
They do not travel with the 
team, except to the playoffs and 
the Super Bowl. Because of the 
strong Christian ethic that 
infuses the Cowboys program 
(Tom Landry, the coach and
R o g e r  S t a u b a c h .  t h e  
quarterback, are devoutly 
religiousi. the cheerleaders 
cannot appear where alcohol is 
served, cannot attend parties of 
any sort, cannot even wear 
jew e lry  with their brief 
costumes

They do make some money 
from modeling, promotional and 
television appearances, though

not enough to live on ¿(uteven 
the appearances are car^ully 
screened to protect their 
cheerleader's squieaky - clean 
image. And whenever they leave 
Dallas. Miss Mitchell travels 
with them.

She presides over perhaps the 
most exclusive sorority in the 
world, but she said she did her 
best during the season to 
deglamorize the experience 
“Most of tjiese girls have never

been out of Texas, and this has 
an effect on their egos,” she 
said. “We have to keep 
reminding them that this isn't 
the most important thing in their 
lives, but sometimes it works 
out that way Then you have to 
knock them around. I'm awfully 
tough on them "

E L E C T

Robert D. McPherson 
Gray County Judge

P(i Ad f*d by Robert I) 
McPher.son Box 1297 F*ampa

Buyonepizza. ■ 
get the next smaller nze free, i

Piu*Inns»m isliO iepiuas*>«nowIwic*uMnipling Mmirw H  
coupon you buy any giant, iBro« or m«kjfn Size ItMO crust B

m i
INN-4

or any larga tiza mck cruat pizza ai iba raguiar manu prca 
BI grva yoa ona pizza ol tba nazi amalla ̂ aiza wnh aguai

numbar ol logradiafita ano ttw ^ama typa cruat baa 
Praaant ihtt coupon wab guaat cback
VaWtbru M oy 7 . I f 7 4

P i z z a  i n n .

2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491 
Pampa, Texas

Hzzaixm.
got a feeling yotiVe gonna like US.”

f

VOTE

George H. Walloce
Democrat

Com m issioner, G ray  
County, Precinct 2

15 Years Serving the Public

ixM joH NSiiyEirs
T^nesday SHRIMP SALE

M IG H TY BIG  S H R I^  
a t a  m ^ llit y  s m a ll p r ic e .

• 9 Golden Fried Shrimp
• Fabulous Fryes
• Tangy Slaw
• 2 Crispy Hushpuppies

* 2 .9 «

O f e r  good all day on Wedneeday • While Supply Last*

^ lo n g ^ Jo b n S iiv e r^ ^
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

1050 North Hobart

" U t ’ s Keep 

The Government
(ftt All Levels)

Out O f The 
Cattle Business"

SAYS

FOSTER WHALEY
Democratic Candidate 

For State Representative
MATURin OF IUD6MENT 
A PROVEN R E(»R D  OF' 

ACCOMPUSHMENTS

FOSTER WHALEY as County Agricultural Agent used his boots on a couple of 
bureaucrats; one tried to close down a cotton gin, the other tried to sell 
compulsory soil and water conservation to the local soil conservation diatrict.

FOSTER WHALEY was the first to alert Texas’ major farm organizations of 
this statewide effort. He wrote the resolution for his local farin organiiation’s 
opposing compulsory soil and water conservation.

IN THE PEN ABOVE, Foster Whaley hedged the first cattle ever hedged in 
Gray County, and among the first ever hedg^ south of the Canadian River. He 
then taught this technique to thousands of feedlot managers, cattle feeders, 
farmers and 4-H members. Many 4-H members attended college on profits they 
earned from his help.

FOSTER WHALEY, as State Repreaentative, will continue to boot any 
bureaucrat in State Government who gets over lealous in regulating our 
industries, organizations and agriculture.

Vote For A Record Not A Promise 
Foster Whaley, Democratic Candidate 

For State Representative

SUajKCT TO THK MAY «TH DXMOCNATIC ARIM/SbY

( Pd. Pol. Adv., by Foster Whaley, Rt. 1, Box 70, Pampa, Texas)
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No one knows why scaffolding fell
By STf^lT DOUTHAT 

AsMciatMl P reu  Writer
WILLOW ISLAND, WVa 

(AP) — Like most of the 
stunned residents in this Ohio 
River community, John Pep
pier will see a lifetime of sun
sets before he forgets last 
Thursday, the day bodies fell 
from the sky

And like the others, he wants

to know why it happened.
The question is, why did a 

scaffolding collapse on a par
tially completed Monongehela 
Power Conipany cooling tower, 
sending 51 men plungii^ 170 
feet to their deaths? There are 
several theories, but as of Sat
urday, no one seemed to have 
any definite answers.

Dennis Cariton-Jones, presi
dent of Hesearch-Cottrell Inc

British bag handlers 
end two-day walkout

LONDON (AP) — Ravage 
handlers at Heathrow Airport 
went back to work Saturday, 
ending a tw o ^ y  walkout that 
forced thousands of British Air
ways passengers to lug their 
own bags to and from air
planes

The strike by 100 British Air
ways handlers had delayed pas
sengers on European and do
mestic flights trying to get 
away for a long May Day 
weekend The state<ontrolled 
a i r l i n e ' s  intercontinental 
flights, including those to the 
United States, were not affect
ed.

The airline asked three volun-

teers on each of its flights to 
help load and unload suitcases 
in the holds of incoming and 
outgoing aircraft. Other passen
gers had to carry their bags to 
and from the plane.

The strikers walked out Fri
day to protest alleged ''police 
harassment" after a baggage 
handler was arrested on theft 
charges They agreed to re
sume work when British Air
ways management offered to 
hear the workers' grievances at 
a meeting Tuesday.

The airline said delays on 
Saturday's flights were no 
more than 30 minutes and there 
were no cancellations.

Janis Joplin ’s home 
saved by die-hard fans

PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP) 
— A builder and a handful of 
die-hard Janis Joplin fans are 
credited with saving the blues 
superstar's first home from de
molition by city crews

City officials said the house 
Miss Joplin lived in until she 
was about 4 years old had de
teriorated below city standards 
and was a health hazard

The vacant, vandalized struc
ture was only weeks away from 
being leveled when the city be
gan receiving calls from con
cerned fans

Finally, builder Howard 
Riggs of nearby Groves agreed 
to buy the home for 13.500.

"I plan to put it back in the 
original condition without any 
changes." Riggs said Thirsday 
His 28-year-old daughter. Jane, 
will live in the house when it's 
restored.

And, said Riggs, she plans to 
collect Joplin mementoes to 
decorate the home where vis
itors may someday be allowed.

"Of course, we'll be willing to 
allow a shrine or some type of 
marker because this is part of 
the city's history But we're not 
thinking along those lines yet." 
Riggs said, although he said 
traffic has started picking up 
around the house and many 
sightseers have stopped

The blues-rock star lived in 
Port Arthir and attended 
schools here before she began 
her career.

She died of a drug overdose 
in 1970 at age 27 She had vis
ited Port Arthir two months 
before her death for a class re
union

Joseph and Blanche Mims 
bought the house from the Jopl- 
ins around 1947

"Janis was a darling little 
girl. I remember," Mrs. Mims 
said. "I can remember her 
playing with my two young 
girls, who were just a little 
younger"

"I'm  going to have to go out 
and buy one of her records, you 
know. I’ve never heard her 
voice before — I'm sure she 
had a nice voice though." Mrs 
Mims said

The Mimses move out of the 
house in late 1974 and it was 
tagged as vacant in 1975 when

it went on the market. Mrs. 
Mims said they never used the 
sales approach that the house 
had been lived by a famous 
person

"It never occurred to me. 1 
did think once though of just 
donating it to one man who was 
such a fan. But he sounded 
young and I knew it would take 
a lot of money to fix the place 
up."

She said the house sold 
cheaply because it will take a 
lot of money to repair it. The 
house has two bedrooms, a 
large living room, fireplace, 
dining room and porch

Miller said repairs will tack 
another $15.000420.000 to the 
price of the house.

"But when it’s finished it will 
be worth Mfj-TO.OOO. It’s on a 
full city block ”

Two bodies 
found stuffed 
in car trunk

FRANKUNTON, U . (AP) -  
The bodies of two men found 
Saturday in the trunk of an au
tomobile near here are believed 
to be two elderly fishermen 
missing since last summer.

Arkansas State Police said 
the fishermen have been miss
ing. and feared dead, since Ok
lahoma prison escapees Paul 
Ruiz and Earl Van Denton 
abandoned their car near 
Magazine. Ark., last sunruner.

Law enforcement officers 
from Louisiana and Arkansas 
found the bodies in the trunk of 
a 1967 automobile which had 
been driven into about 10 feet 
of water in a gravel pit about 
six miles south of Franklinton.

The bodies have been trans
ferred to the Louisiana medical 
examiner’s office The names 
of the victims were being with
held until positive identification 
could be made.

Ruiz and Denton were sen
tenced on Thirsday to die in 
the electric chair for the mur
ders of Magazine Marshal Mar
vin Richie and Park Ranger 
Opal James

Vote

Bennie Williams
Justice of the Peace 

Precinct 1, Lefors

"I would appreciate your tup>> 
port in the May 6 election.

I assure you - 1 will do my best 
for you"

M . Ad. PmM Iw  by BM ni* W«lta«m. A.O. S n  
M S, UAwt, TeiM  79094

— the New Jersey firm over
seeing the project — acknowl
edges the possibility the the
ory that the fresMy poured con
crete on the tower was too wet 
to hold the scaffolding. But he 
says the wet-concrete theory is 
just one of many possible 
causes — including a reported 
broken cable — for what feder
al officials say is the worst 
such mishap of the decade.

One reason the cause is not 
easily discernible is that every
one working on the scaffold 
was killed instantly. And the 
workers on the ground at the 
time say they have no ready 
explanation.

"I never thought that scaffold 
would fall.” said James Miller, 
who was working on the tower 
project last T h ia ^ y , but who 
missed the tragedy because of 
an injired thumb. "I usually 
worked on the ground, sending 
up concrete in half-yard buck
ets. But I've been up on that 
scaffolding many times. It was 
solid. You could jump up and 
down on it and it wouldn't even 
shake.”

At 170 feet. Miller says the

work new  had a panoramic 
view of the Ohio river, which 
flows past the power plant. And 
from that height, he adds, 
workers on the ground appear 
to be no larger thiui squirrels.

"Last Thursday was blight 
and sunny," he recalled. 
"There was a good breeze and 
everybo^ on the scaffold was 
working"fast because you got 
off as soon as you got all the 
mud poured. We usually finishd 
around 1:30 in the afternoon. 
Then, the concrete would dry 
before the next day’s work."

Miller and John Peppier were 
on the ground inside the tower.

which is to be used to cool wa
ter that is heated in the gener
ation of electricity before it is 
returned to the river. They 
were sending the "mud" (wet 
concrete) up in buckets at
tached to a cable and hauled by 
a pulley.

Above, on the scaffolding, 
iron workers, carpenters, and 
general laborers were busy ty
ing in reinforcing steel rods, 
building plywood frames, and 
pouring wet concrete into the 
frames and around the rein
forcing rods.

The men worked on a steel 
scaffolding that circled the in

side rim atop the tower. The 
scaffolding was supported by 
wall ties, arched steel pins 
stuck through the concrete and 
held steady by two cones at
tached on each side.

"The cones acted like 
clamps." said Miller. "They 
held the wall ties in place. Ev
eryday. after the men had 
poured more concrete, new pins 
would be inserted and the scaf
fold would be moved up by hy
draulic jacks the next ^ y . ”

Meanwhile, work was prog
ressing on the cooling tower 
last Thursday morning. The 
time was 9:30 a m. and the

men on the tower were calling 
for more concrete. It was then 
that Miller injured his thumb 
and went to the hospital, leav
ing John Peppier and several 
other workers to send up the 
mud.

Peppier worked for another 
30 minutes. He was just send
ing ap rn  bucket of concrete 
when, suddenly and without 
warning, he heard a strange 
rumbling above him and looked 
up just in time to see a sight 
he’ll probably never forget.

"I saw concrete coming 
down," he recalls. "Then the 
scaffolding started to spiral and

Grand jury returns sex abuse indictment
The 31st district court grand 

jury returned 13 indictments 
Friday ranging from sexual 
abuse of a child to escape. 
Several were against the same 
defendants.

Two indictments were not 
released to the press because 
the defendants are not yet in 
custody of law enforcement 
officers, a spokesman in the 
district clerk's office said.

Michael Anthony Fodgers, 
who escaped from the d ty  jail 
during March, was indicted (xi 
three counts of burglary and one 
of escape. Two burglary 
indictments were for alleged 
en tra n c e  into properties 
belonging to Bennie Horton and 
D aniel D. Snider during 
February and March. One 
burglary indictment, in which 
Rodgers was named with

Daniel, White race ‘hot’

Michael Dean Whisenhunt, was 
for the alleged March 4 burglary 
of property owned by Dale 
Greenhouse.

Lawrence Blevins and Billy 
Ray Glass were named together 
in two burglary indictments 
alleging burglary of property 
owned by James Weldon Holley 
and Bill Skaggs April 17 and 18.

sammy Carrol McPherson 
was indicted on charges of the 
March 10 sexual abuse of a 
female less than 17 years old.

Indicted once for burglary of a 
vehicle and once for attenipted

robbery was RicharJ Osbin, 
allegedly involved in the 
burglary of a vehicle owned by 
Dr, Joe Donaldson and the 
attempted robbery of a purse 
from Mrs. George Batman.

The ju ry  re tu rn ed  an 
indictment against Roy Junior 
Shouse for the October 1977 theft 
of a trailer valued at5,000 from 
Karl Parks.

Ronald Browning was indicted 
on charges of failure to stop and 
render aid at the sene of a motor 
vehicle accident involving Little 
John Martinez March 6.

I saw people falling through the 
air.

"I ran for the truck ramp 
and got underneath. About that 
time, everything started hitting 
the ground all around me.”

The
Land Bank

Long-term  
financing 

to  help you 
reach your 

long-term  goals.

9p0iHillOII~I OllipO
Federal Lend 

Bonk Association
I I S  West Francis 

Pompa, Taxas 669>3M1

By The AaasdMed PreM 
So much attentkn has been 

paid the Texas governor’s and 
U.S. Senate races in primary 
campai0 iing that a number of 
important statewide races have 
been referred to as "the other 
candidates.’’

Actually there are 10 other 
contested statewide Democratic 
campoiffis in addition to the 
gubernatorial and Senate races, 
with candidates in at least five 
of them making active cam
paigns.

Winners in three of the 
Democratic races face Republi
cans in November 

One of the hottest Democatic 
statewide races is for the attor
ney general nomination be

tween Price Daniel Jr., 36, for
mer Texas House speaker, and 
Mark 'White 37, former secre
tary of state. Hie winner faces 
Houston attorney Jim Baker, 
45, Republican, in November.

A Democratic runoff is con
sidered likely in the four-man 
Democratic race for an unex
pired term on the Texas Rail
road Commission. The Demo
crats are recently-appointed 
Commissioner John Poerner, 
46; Jerry Sadler, 70, Grape- 
land. former railroad commis
sioner and land commissioner, 
Jake Johnson, 46. Round Rock, 
former state representative and 
Ray Lemmon, 51, Houston at
torney and former state legisla
tor. 'Ihe Republican candidate

Circus trucks crash, three die
HOUGHTON, Mich. (AP) -  

A Lubbock, Texas resident was 
among three men killed when a 
truck and trailer — carrying 
props ^  a Shrine Circus tour
ing company — careened down 
a hill, across a highway and 
smashed into a concrete bridge 
abutment.

Police identified the victims 
from Friday night's accident as 
Carl A. Nordin, 43. of Lubbock, 
who was driving the truck; An
thony Gilio, 61, Corona, N.Y.; 
and Wayne Lee Sater, 38. 
Springfield, Mo.

Three persons were injured. 
One of the injured was admit
ted to Portage View Hospital, 
where he was listed in good 
condition Saturday with con
tusions. Two others were 
treated for cuts and released, a 
spokeswoman said.

Police said the three victims 
were riding in the cab of the 
truck while the three survivors 
had been resting in a makeshift 
bunk in the trailer.

The rig apparently lost its 
braking power as it was going 
down Bridge Street, a steep 
road leading to the junction of

Michigan 26 and U.S. 41 in 
downtown Houghton, police 
said.

One of the survivors told po
lice he heard air leaking. He 
told police that was the last 
thing he remembered until he 
r e g a i n e d  consciousness as 
workers cut him from the 
wreckage.

The van careened across the 
northbound lanes of U.S. 41, 
missing other traffic, and 
slammed into a Soo Lines rail
road bridge at the edge of an 
inlet linking Lake Superior to 
Portage Lake, police said.

The front l^foot section of 
the rig was smashed flat by the 
impact

The circus troupe reportedly 
was on its annual spring tour of 
Michigan. Minnesota and Wis
consin. The performers had fin
ished an evening performance 
at the Michigan Tech Univer
sity ice arena and were head
ing out of town when the wreck 
occurred.

Circus officials said a per
formance at Menominee went 
on as scheduled Saturday with 
the remaining members of the 
troupe.

E L E a  C  DAVIS
Gray County Commissioner 

Precinct 2

C. Davit hat paid taxot in (3roy County for many yoart.

C. Davit boliovot in tound, rotpontiblo County Oovommont.

C. Davit boliovot that all citizont thowld bo troatod fairly.

C. Davit boliovot in reforming the tax program with equal 
¡uttko for all.

C. Davit boliovot that the hotpital should bo at near at 
pettiblo tolf*tuppertlng.

C. Davit boliovot that offkioncy in operation it the only 
moom of economy, and the only way to lower the cost of 
County Oovommont.

C. Davit it a mature cHiion, otnI hot hod years of experience 
in handling butinott mattort.

C. Davit it finafi(Hng hit own campaign, and conKiontioutly 
boliovot that ho can contribute to the welfare of Gray 
County.

C. Davit does not boliovo that special groups should bo 
given special favors.

C. Davit boliovot thcrt industry at well at the individual it 
ontitlod to coniorvotivo loodorthip.

A VOTE FOR C. DAVIS IS A VOTE FOR BET
TER GOVERNMENT IN GRAY COUNTY.

Vote For C. Doris
Oray County Cemmittionor, Precinct 2 

M . Ad. N . N r o , C  Oovit Rl. 2, Am  27J, N iwq«

is James W. Lacy of Midland.
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby. 45. is 

considered a heavy favorite for 
re-election but. he is faced by 
three challengers. -.They are 
James L. McNees Jr., 61, Dal
las; Troy Skates. Leander, and 
John Hill Westbrook of Tyler. 
Gaylord Marshall. Dallas, is a 
Republican candidate.

Recently-appointed Treasurer 
Warren G. Htirding. 56, former 
Dallas County official, is op
posed by Harry Ledbetter, 30, 
Austin, former deputy state 
comptroller, and (Charlie Sand
erson, 4T ^  Antonio accoun
tant.

Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan Brown. 56. appointed 
by Gov. Dolph Briscoe, is in an 
active Democratic race with 
state Rep. Joe A. Hubenak, 40, 
Rosenberg. Also in the race is 
Don Sewell. 48, Nocona.

Railroad Commissioner Mack 
Wallace. 48, Democrat, who is 
seeking his first full term, is 
oppos^ by John Thomas Hen
derson, 71, Austin, who has 
done little campaigning.

Judge Jim Vollers, 47, an ap
pointee to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals, is opposed 
by Austin attorney Sam Hous
ton Clinton, 54. Both are Demo
crats.

Judge W.C. Davis, 55, anoth
er appointee to the court of 
criminal appeals, is opposed by 
Houston attorney Marvin Tea
gue, 44.

YOU KNOW A MAN 
BY THE FRIENDS HE MAKES 
—AND KEEPS

Dolph Briscoe was born and raised in Uvalde 
County. He has lived there all his life, worked 
with the people of his community, and been a 
leading rancher and businessman for many years. 
He and his wife, Janey, raised their three children 
in Uvalde and sent them to school there.

What do his neighbors, of all creeds and colors, 
think about Dolph Briscoe?

In 1972 and again in 1974 they gave him more 
than 90% of their vote for Governor.

In 1978 they are backing him strongly again.
That tells you something about Dolph Briscoe 

as a good neighbor-and a good Governor.

HELP RE-ELECT GOVERNOR DOLPH BRISCOE ON MAY 6.
Po U ticB l p « d  lo r  Wy T h t  B r û c o t  C o o n m no t»  D a v id  A .  D m i i , T re o so re r ,

P .O .  B o i  2 1 7 4 , A iM ttn . T t x M  7 S 768

There a ie  ovra* 4 m illkm  reasons 
to vote fbr M ark W hite.

Some politicians just talk about economy 
in government. Mark White did some
thing about it. As Seaetary of State,
Mark White returned over 4 million 
dollars to the state tFeasury. Economy 
in government doesn’t have to be just 
talk when you have officials who 
mean business. What Mark White 
worked for as Seaetary of State, he 
will work for as Attorney General.

A K u k
W hite

F m  ATTCMJEY ŒNERAL
lUid h4ilR<il AdverliH’meiif
Mirfc Whir h r  Gentfid OtniMNee.
Hhx I7iih. .ViMm. Tr\»«. Sfwmvm K̂ iihff. TivitMtrti'

* I



Fat rats die on fad diet Newswotch

{hthe

ramp 
t that 
littii^

[ik

WASHINGTON-(AP) -  The 
government put 200 obese rats 
on strict proton diets similar to 

-  those blamed for the deaths of 
16 women, and 95 percent of 
the animals died within a 
month.

The rats' deaths seemed to 
bear striking similarities to 
those of the women who the 
government said were victims 
of a popular liquid protein mod
ified fast

The 16 women, all between 
the ages of 25 and 44, died sud
denly. generally following car
diac arrhythmias, which are ir- 
r e g u l a r i t i e s i n  heartbeat 
seemingly similar to those ob- - 
served in the rats.

The Food and Drug Adminis- 
tration has attacked the liquid 
protein diet as being potentially 
lethal FDA Conunissioner Don
ald Kennedy said, however, 
there have been no recent re-

Commissioners considers 
child welfare contract

ils.

PO
I
mi

M l

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
commissioners v^l consider a 
one-year child welfare contract 
with the Department of Human 
Resources at 9 a m. Monday in a 
m e e t i n g  in the county 
courtroom.

A seven-member Gray County 
child welfare board appointed 
by conunissioners will work 
with the Depart mem of Human 
Resources if the contract is 
s i^ e d  as expected. That boards 
will meet at 7:90 p m. Tuesday.

9  salís • 2 DAYS
FRANKS POOD STORE 

k  XHE MATCH BOX 
S7M S TYLER 

AMARILLO. TEXAS
TUESDAY MAY 9 

• Mam
Hobart Sheer- Walk In Cooler - Steak 
Maker Tenderiter • Meat Saw - Elec
tronic Cash Reg • Froten Food Dtt- 
plays - Soft Drink Cooler • 125' Gon
dola Shelving • Dairy Cases - Chop
ping Block • Inventory of Groceries. 
Drugs A Sundries Antioue Cash Re
g is te r - Sony AM FM Radii» 
w-Casette Tape Player Displays 
Work Tables Wrapping Table • Gift 
Wrap Supplies • Barrel Table - Inven
tory of Gift Items INSPECT Mon
day. Mayg. 1 M to 5  0Q

T D s LAPIDARY A CRAFT 
HOBBY SUPPLY 
14M WEST I5TH 

AMARILLO. TEXAS 
WEDNESDAY MAY 10 

9 N  a m
1972 Ford Pickup. A« T -I97S $Mb 
aru  Station Wagon • Soulhbend 
Lathes. 9” A U" -10'* Steptoe Shpper 
111 amp Elec Welder • Jewelry Dis
plays - Shelving • U” Highland Park 
Diamond Saw • Cutters - Tumblers • 
Polishers • Scales * Large Inventory 
Stogies, Rings. Necklaces - Check 
Protector Calculators INSPECT 
Tues.. May 9. 1 H  to 5 90 p m 
TiGS-119-1275 Terms as re<|uired by 
SBA. Cash. Cashier's Check. Per
sonal or Company Check Must Be 
Accompanied By Bank Letter of 
Guarantee

For Brochures Contact

AUCTIONEERS
4101 WEST 34TH  

A M ARILLO , T E XAS  B 06/3S3 -1S03

May 9, in the county courtroom.
T h e  b o a r d  a n d  the  

D e p a r t m e n t  of HUMAN 
Resources will in essence 
replace Mrs Geraldine Shultz, 
county welfare agent, who has 
resigned effective June 1. ITiat 
office will be closed under 
previous action taken by 
commissioners

In  o t h e r  m a t t e r s ,  
commissioners will consider 
au thoriz ing  bids for two 
dumptrucks for precinct 1, 
Lefors.

Time deposits and transfers of 
funds, the county treasurer’s 
report and the approval of 
payment for salaries and bills 
will also be considered by 
commissioners.,

ports of deaths linked to the 
diets.

A spokesman for the FDA 
said preliminary results of the 
study of fat rats indicate that 
females “are dramatically 
more susceptible to diets of this 
kind than males, although we 
don't know why "

The study also indicates that 
vitamins and minerals, particu
larly potassium, prolonged the 
life of the dieting rats for a few 
days but were not sufficient to 
keep them healthy.

FDA spokesman Wayne Pines 
said other early findings of the 
study include a pattern of sud
den death, possibly ckie to heart 
attacks.

He said scientists also ob
served that “calories count" as 
a factor because a group of 
rats fed twice the calories in 
the form of protein as nther 
groups tended to survive long
er.

Only 11 rats, all of them 
male, were still alive on Fri
day, one month after the diets 
began. Pines said The tests

are still under way
The laboratory findings were 

disclosed as the FDA prepared 
to issue a n e w o f  warnings 
it plans to require on labels of 
liquid protein and other dietary 
protein products

Last December the FDA pro
posed to order all liquid protein 
products and similar diet aids 
to display prominently vv^m- 
ings that said: “VERY LOW 
CALORIE PROTEIN DIETS 
MAY, CAUSE SERIOUS ILL
NESS OR DEATH”  And it pro
posed warning consumers not 
to use the products without 
medical supervision. The pro
posals are still pending final 
action, and no warnings have 
yet been required on these 
products.

Protein supplements, usually 
sold in powder form by health 
food stores for people who want 
to increase their normal intake 
of protein, would have to carry 
the warning about the dangi 
of very low calorie protein d| 
and advice not to use the 
plements for weight reduction

Locals protest jamboree

AUCTION
Surface Control, Inc.
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NASHVILLE. Term. (AP) -  
Promoters of a giant July coun
try music festival, headlining 
Kenny Rogers and Merle Hag
gard, plan to ask Monday for a 
state permit so the show can be 
held m adjoining Williamson 
County, where local officials 
oppose the jamboree.

Promoters say they have 
signed contracts with more 
than 20 top country music sing
ers and expect between 20,000 
and 25,000 persons daily for the 
show July 2-4 in Williamson 
County.

Williamson County health of
ficials say they will try to halt 
efforts to have the straw on a 
140-acre tract of land near the 
Fairview community, about 15 
miles southwest of Nashville 

A 1 r e a d y , the Williamson 
County Board of Health has 
voted “to take whatever action 
necessary” to prevent the festi
val

G>imty jail 
to be inspected

The Gray County jail was 
inspected by a representative 
from the Texas Jail Standards 
this week to ascertain that if 
follows certain security and 
sanitary i rules. Rule Jordan, 
sheriff, siid Friday

JordarJ should have a report 
on whetner the jail is to be 
re-certifira or not by May 10.

Wanted
Your Appliance 

Service Business! 
BILL'S APPLIANCE 

SERVICE CO.
Specializing in:
•  Whirlpool
•  Kitchenaid

Coll Day or Night 
665-3743 or 665-2993

M AYTAG
Hotpoint

Bill Andersons 
21 year Service 

in Pampa

Revival
April 30th - Moy 7th 

God is our Refuge and strength, a 
very present help in trouble; Psolms 46:1

Uf*. Jim WasMo
Mwak

■ra. RiciMfd Shanlis 
iv o n fflla t

WE WOULD BE HAPPY IP YOU CAME AND SHARED OOD'S BLESSINGS.

Noon Mod A Messogo
11:50 OM. Mon.-Fri.

Wortkip Sarvice

HOBART BAPTIST CHURCH
Crowfeid ot Banki

When plans for the show 
were aturaunced a few weeks 
ago, festival officials said all 
necessary permits had been ob
tained. But since then. Ten
nessee health officials told pro
moters a state permit is 
needed.

County health officials said 
they are concerned about prop
er sanitary disposal, food han
dling, solid waste and garbage 
disposal, the availability of wa
ter, emergency ambulance 
service, traffic and overnight 
facilities for out-of-state fans.

Ralph Wright of Nashville, 
the show's promoter, said he is 
confident the festival will be 
held

“Our position is we’re oper
ating a legitimate business and 
complying with the law," he 
said “We are in no way at
tempting to circumvent the 
law”

Asked if he would fight legal 
attempts to prevent the show, 
he said, "You better believe 
it,”

He said county health offi
cials have overestimated the 
number of people expected to 
attend Some 25,000 people are 
expected daily. Wright said, but 
many of t h ^  will attend all 
three days

"We’re not talking about 25.- 
000 different people all three 
days." he said.

Wright said plans call for a 
field hospital to be set up at the 
site with five doctors and 10 
nurses Ambulance service also 
will be provided, he said

A similar rock festival east of 
Chattairaoga was cancelled 
some five years ago because of 
opposition by local residents.

ALL DAY 
MONDAY 
CHICKEN  

FRIED STEAK

“  Salad And 
Drink

Complete Dinner 
served with 

creamy white

ST PAUL. Minn. (AP) — A 
canister containing whot ap
peared to be tear gas or am
monia exploded at a rock con
cert. injuring 11 persons who 
required treatment for eye irri
tation anfl smoke inhalation.

The concert by rock star 
Alice Cooper was stopped and 
13,500 people left the St. Paul 
Civic Center on Friday night. 
No arrests were made The ca
nister ^a s  thrown into the first 
section of bleachers about an 
hour after Cooper came on 
stage. A few minutes later, the 
lights were tim ed up and the 
center emptied

;arry
in g fr

/up-

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) -  
A group of students at the Uni
versity of^Califomia here has 
asked that nude sunbathing be 
allowed on campus.

Vice Chancellor Louis J. Leo 
immediately and firmly dis
agreed. Leo said nude sunbath
ing is "not an appropriate ac
tivity for a college, and be
sides. it would require restric
ting access to public property."

HOUGHTON. Mich (AP) -  A 
van carrying props for a Shrine 
Circus touring company care
ened across a highway and 
smashed into a concrete bridge 
abutment, killing three persons 
and injuring three others.

The dead in the Friday night 
accident were identified as Carl 
A. Nordin, 43, of Lubbock. 
Texas, who was driving the 
truck; Anthony Gilio, 61, of ( ^  
rona, N.Y.; and Wayne Lee Sa
fer, 38, of Springfield. Mo

SEATTLE (AP) -  A flight 
bag containing nearly 6200,000 
in cash and gold coins, found 
April 15 next to a telephone 
booth at a busy North End in
tersection, is awaiting a claim
ant. police say.

Police Maj. C.R. Connery 
said Friday the money "very 
possibly" was involved in a kid
napping. extortion or drug deal 
that went awry. Authorities say 
the person who found the bag 
April 15 has requested anonym
ity. Anyone claiming the money 
will have to describe precisely 
what is in the bag to get it, 
Connery said.

When
someone you 
love needs 
round-the- 
clock care . . .
Visit with US at your Leisure Lodge 
Nursing Center.
Bright, clean rooms, planned activities, 
delicious food, and a dedicated nursing 
staff that cares, are a few of the reasons 
you will be glad you came.

Leisure Lodge 
Nursing Center
1504 W Kanhicky • PAMPA •  Talaphona 665-S746

ic documenta oanœming the 
Panama Canal treatiea ap
proved by the Senate. The trip 
follows an announcemnt that 
President Carter will attend 
ceremonies June 16 marking 
the formal exc^tange of the 
d'lcumenls.

The U.S. delegation for this 
week's trip will be headed by 
Ambaasador David H. Popper 
The group will be meeting with 
their Panamanian counterparts 
at Contadora Island, the histor
ic place where the last round of 
treaty negotiations started.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri
culture Secretary Bob Bergland 
has ordered his department to 
do everything in its power to 
help ease a rail car shortage 
which he says is the worst in 
history.

Although the Agriculture De
partment has no legal authority 
to solve the problem. Bergland 
said late Friday that the de
partment's Agricultural Mar
keting Service will “work ciose- 
ly with officials of the Inter
state Commerce Commission to 
try to alleviate the worst situ
ations." He said the agency has 
set up a telephone Irat line so 
shippers, trade associations and 
grain elevator operators can 
alert federal officials “to 
serious rail car shortages.” The 
number is 202-447-6794.

EDWARDSVILLE. lU. (AP) 
— A Roman Catholic priest, an 
opponent of abortion, was or
dered to spend 30 consecutive 
days in the Madison County 
Jail by Circuit (hurt Judge 
Thomas Gibbons.

The Rev. Edward Arentsen 
was arrested Friday after he 
failed to meet probation condi
tions set after his February 
conviction on disorderly con
duct charges. Arentsen and a 
group of anti-abortion denran- 
strators picketed a Granite City 
abortion clinic on Jan 19. He 
was arrested when he fought 
with two police officers who 
stopped him from entering the 
clinic.

WASHINGIGN (AP) -  An 
advisory arm of the Energy 
Department is criticizing the 
Carter administration's appar
ent willingness to support an 
energy compromise that would 
result in the deregulation of 
natural gas by 1985.

The newly appointed Con
sumer Affairs Advisory Com
mittee said deregulation " . . .  
would have an enormously bad 
impact on the consumer, and 
would raise prices uncon
scionably.” The committee said 
over the weekend it believes 
President Carter and Energy 
Secretary James R Schlesinger 
should stick to their position, 
and oppose any form of regu-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Neckwear Association of Amer
ica is upset over attempts by a 
young congressman to abolish 
the years-long tradition in 
which male lawmakers have 
been required to wear ties and 
coats on the House floor.

Rep. Andrew Jacobs. D-Ind., 
last week circulated a question
naire to his colleagues, suggest
ing the time had come to sack 
neckties and jackets. Jacobs, a 
shirt-sleeve worker, is trying to 
rally other male lawmakers to 
the cause. But the neckwear as
sociation sent a letter to House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, D- 
Mass., in which it suggested 
the speaker might enlighten Ja 
cobs on the subject. Jacobs' 
survey initially brought respon
ses from 37 members who 
agreed with the proposed ban 
and 25 who disagreed

LONDON (AP) — Hrausands 
of May Day holiday weekend 
passengers had to carry their 
own luggage to and from Brit
ish Airways flights at Heathrow 
Airport on Saturday because of 
a baggage handlers' strike.

The strike affected 150 Eu- 
I opean and domestic flights but 
not connections with the United 
States. Baggage loaders at the 
European terminal walked out 
Friday after one of them was 
arrested and charged with 
stealing 6582.

There were protests Friday 
from some passengers, but oth
ers went as far as to clamber 
into airplane cargo bays to help 
stow away suitcases. Negotia
tions with the strikers were 
continuing.

Cabot safety recognized
T w o  P a m p o  C a b o t  

Corporation locMiana won first 
p lace  aw ard s for safety 
performancas during 1977 at the 
39th annual Texas Safety 
Conference and Expoaition in 
Dallas.

The awards w vc prcaamad to 
the madanery and oil and fa s  
division producUon and drilling 
divisions in Pampa. indicating a 
safety record that equals or 
exceeds national industry 
averages.
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N'DJAMENA, Chad (AP) -  
New diplomatic initiatives in 
this central African nation ap
peared Saturday to have tem
porarily halted clashes between 
L i b y a  n-backed rebels and 
troops of the military govern
ment. observers said.

Members of a 75-man truce 
commission from three neigh
boring countries took up their 
posts Saturday after the rebel 
National Liberation Front an
nounced acceptance of a cease
fire. the observers said.

W h o  says yo u  can i 
com pare funeral prices?

Lika «varything alM theta dayt. the coatt of hinaralt 
vary And while you wouldn't hatitate to ahop lot othaf 
tanicaa. lor tome reason moat people don t lika to ask 
about the coatt involved in a hinarai

At I  mambar of National Salaclad Morticiant. wa an- 
cours0a you to compare Wa tubscriba lo a coda ol prac
tice which pfadgat ut lo make tunarala available in at widt 
a range ol price eatagonat at nacattary to moat the naadt 
ol aH asgmantt ol the community

Uta the coupon to gal our FREE booklet A Halplul 
Guide to Funeral Planning ' In it you will learn the average 
coatt of lunaral axporttat. and |uat how your anthat amh 
naadt truly datermina what you actually need to tpand

/P l e a s e  send A Helpful Guide to Funeral Plan-*^ 
ning . I understand I am under no obligation.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sev
eral ranking U.S. officials are 
scheduled to visit Panama on 
Monday to discuss with Pan
amanian officials the diplomat- m N T E D

HIGH SCHOOL AND 
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS 

Minimum age 14 - proof ' 
of age required

for
ROGUING 
Sorghum 

Production Fields

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 

and
OTHER ADULTS

to
SUPERVISE

'^ROGUING
CREWS

EXCELLENT SUM M ER  
JOB OPPORTUNITY

Apply at: TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION 
PAMPA OFFICE
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Guarding the plate
Harvester catcher Rick Dougherty looks out to field 
after tagging Palo Duro’s Robert Martinet at home 
plate. Martinez tried to score from  first on a long ball to

r i ^ t  field. The Harvesters relayed it in to thwart the 
run.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Harvesters knock-off the Dons
,  B y D A V E M U S lC K  

Sport« Ed ito r
Behind steady hitting and the 

solid pitching of Steve Stout, the 
Pampa Harvesters routed the 
Palo Duro Dons 7-3, Friday.

Stout went the distance for the' 
Harvesters giving up eight hits 
and  strik ing  out twelve. 
Especially effective was a 
slow-slider that left the Dons 
whiffing the breeze.

Gary Free smacked a three - 
run homer and a double to 
provide the scoring (kinch for 
the Harvesters.

Palo Duro took the early lead 
after the Harvesters failed to get 
on the scoreboard in the first 
inning. Clyde Artis slammed a 
double that sent Palo Duro's 
Craven home for a first inning 
score of 1-0.

The Harvesters threatened in 
the second but left two men on.

Palo Druo's Whitten slammed 
a triple to put a scoring threat on 
base for the Dons in the second. 
Pampa third baseman Greg 
Quarles put out the fire when he 
charged a hard-hit grounder and 
threw the batter out at first for 
the final out of the second 
inning. .

The Harvesters came alive in 
the third when a double by Mark 
Jennings scored two runs. The 
Dons came to bat but were cut 
down in order by Stout who 
threw three strikeouts. After 
three, the score stood at 2-1, 
Pampa.

Pampa's homer came in the 
fourth. With two men on. Free 
gave the ball a ride over the 
left-center waH. The Harvesters

were firmly in the saddle with a 
5-1 lead.

Palo Duro’s Robert Martinez 
reached first base in the fourth 
on a fielder's choice that gave 
the Harvesters their second out. 
In what was the premier 
defensive play of the afternoon. 
Pampa's Amando Soto chased a 
ball hit into the extreme corner 
of rightfield by the Dons’ Kenny 
Sain. As Martinez approached 
third. Soto, relayed the balPto. 
first baseman Jotuiny Hays.. 
Hays fired the ball to catcher 
Rick Dougherty who was 
waiting for Martinez as he slid 
into home. The Harvesters had 
nailed down the third out while 
stopping what seemed a certain 
run.

Neither team scored in the 
fifth though Palo Duro went

★  ★  ★
Panip« 7, PiloOuroS

PimM I»  US »-7 11 1
PaloDuro M  NS »-3 • I

W P — Stout. LP — Artis tt — Jenfiingt, 
Free. Pampe, Artia. Sain, Craven. Palo 
Duro
lb — WhUicn. Palo Duro 

HR »  Free. Pampa
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CINCINNATI (AP) -  There 
is universal agreement on one 
point : the Kentucky Derby 
needs to be protected and pre
served. «

The quertion is whether 
Churchill Downs in Louisville is 
vulnerable to a corporate 
takeover.

Legislation passed by the 
Kentucky General Assembly 
would authorize creation of an 
independent authority to pur
chase and operate the world-fa
mous home of the Kentucky 
Derby.

Those opposed to the move 
say race tracks everywhere are 
too political. Ihey believe 
Churchill Downs could become 
a toy for the governor.

Some say Gov. Julian Carroll 
viewed the legislation second 
only to his own budget as im
portant current legislation. It's 
estimated the authority would 
pay (16 million for the Downs. 
The track’s pre-tax earnings 
usually are almost $3.5 million.

There is a way this change of

ownership could be stopped. A 
majority of the 13-member 
track board of directors could 
vote it down when the board 
meets Saturday.

One informal poll reveals 
seven directors who could be 
contacted are against the bill 
as it stands, two are in favor 
and two undecided. Ibe bill 
needs restructuring, say the 
off-the-record opponents.

The bill authorizes a public 
agency to issue and sell bonds 
to raise the funds to buy 
Churchill Downs stock as it be
comes available. The measure 
does not require current stock
holders to sell their shares, but 
only sets up a way for doing so 
if they choose.

Politicans wanted to keep 
ownership of the track from 
falling into the hands of out-of- 
state owners, feeling they 
would lack the present own
ership’s dedication to racing as 
a sport and the appreciation of 
the traditions of the Derby
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V «tk l» |U * at Pklftkafphta
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y. May 7 
Pkilakalakia at Waaktaften 

WakMakay May II  
W aakla|toa at Philakalphia. 
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Prfkay. May 12
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iBBkay, May 14
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ELECT

David Downey

Co«MÍs$ioMr PreefaKt 4 
Corson Coonty, Texos

Subject to Democratic Primary 
M a yó , 1978

Qwolifi«<l with th* «xpAfiAfK« of moiHiging 
btfsinoM for tho past 30 yoors.

ExporiotKO with hoiovy mocMnory.
Exporionco with dirt work.
Good public rotations with pooplo.
Concomod with othor poopfo's probloms, willing 
to liston.

As a  homoownor, vory intorostod in sorving this 
procinct.

I w ill approdato your voto, support and holp.

M . Ad«. N . by OovM Dewney
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Car care values.

Elngine tune-up.
Labor and parts

C m  w ith  A / C  ex tra .
We install points, plugs, con- 

. Che
4- cyl. cara, 31B6
5- cyl. cara, 3996

denser and rotor. Check PCV 
valve, air and breather Filter. 
Then set dwell and time engine

Brake installation.
4 drama. 2 diack, 2 «bruma.

4 9 8 8  7 9 8 8

Sarrica, pauta avail 
for aaeat US cara.

Labor and parts
We install shoes (disc pads). 
Rebuild wheel cyl. (calipers). 
Check master cyl., hard
ware, seals. Repack bear
ings. Adj. park, brake, Turn 
4 drums (reface rotors). Add 
fluid. Road test car.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/VA( ) r V T ( , ( ) / \ A i  ix’ Y

ifiVlJ »  IJ
Coronado Center

Auto Service Opens 8:00 a.m.

Bullets advance, Spurs head home
By The ABBBdalcd Press

After waiting around for a 
week, Philadelphia swings back 
into action in the National Bas
ketball Association playoffs 
Sunday, facing Washington in 
the opening game of their semi-' 
final pairing.

Don’t blame the 76ers for 
their long layoff. It’s just that 
they swept the New York 
Knicks in foir straight games 
while the Bullets needed six to 
survive the San Antonio Spurs.

Washington finally finished 
off San Antonio Friday night, 
beating the Spurs 103-100 as re
serve guards Charles Johnson 
and Larry Wright combined for 
30 points.

Meanwhile. Milwaukee stayed 
alive against Denver, defeating 
the Nuggets 117-112 with a 
fourth-quarter rally fueled by 
Marques Johnson and Brian

Winters. The Bucks, now trail
ing 3-2 in the best-of-seven 
quarter-final series, host Game 
Six Sunday.

Seattle, one game away from 
eliminating injury-hobbled 
Portland, is at home for the 
fifth game of the quarter-finals 
against the Trail Blazers Sun- 
daif. The SuperSonics hold a 3-1 
edge.

San Antonio blamed an 8-min
ute power failure that inter
ru p t^  the game for turning the 
contest in Washington around. 
The problem occyrred just 
after the Spurs had taken the 
lead at the start of the third 
quarter on a 10-3 spurt.

”We had just got it going and 
then the lights went out," com
plained high scorer George 
Gervin. ‘”niat upset our tem
po."

San Antonio’s Mark Olberd-

ing thought Johnaoa who came 
off the bench to score 14 of his 
20 points in the second quarter, 
had more to do with the Spurs’ 
loss. ‘”rhe difference was C.J. 
coming in and shooting the 
lights out,” said Olberding.

Elvin Hayes, who led the Bul
lets with 25 points, also credit
ed Johnson’s production.

"They didn’t have anybody to 
control him," said 
“They weren’t prepareo for 
that. Chiffle' beat us for the 
championship in 1975 ... I 
couldn't understand why Gold
en State let him go."

Coach Dick Motta thinks the 
Bullets will have to alter their 
game against Philadelphia. 
"We know full well we have a 
big task ahead of us,” he said. 
“We have to play a different 
type of ballgame against Phila
delphia. They have a deeper

oench and are more physical."
If experience is an edge. 

Washington, in the playoffs for 
the 10th straight year, has that 
factor on its side. “They’ve 
been m the players forever," 
noted 76er Coach Billy Cunning
ham."

Milwaukee, having avoided 
elimination in Denver, now 
goes home to try and deadlock 
the series against the Nuggets. 
The Bucks won the fifth game 
the hard way, trailing by as 
many as 10 points in the fourth 
quarter before Johnson and 
Winters pulled them together. 
Johnson led Milwaukee with 34 
points and Winters, a factor for 
the first tin» in the series, had 
23.

The winner of the Denver- 
Milwaukee series advances to 
the other semifinal against the 
Portland-Seattle winner.

Snead: golf the nerve-rackingest

down with two men on.
In the sixth. Free and Wuest 

knocked in a run each to give the 
Harvesters a 7-1 lead.

Palo Duro came back for two 
runs of its own to finalize the 
score at 7-3. Both clubs went 
scoreless in the seventh.

The Harvesters will host 
Amarillo High on Monday with a 
chance of tying the Sandies for 
the second-half district crown. 
With their win over Tascosa 
Friday, however, the Sandies 
wrapped up the District 3-AAAA 
baseball championships.

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correapondent

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  No 
sport — not basketball, not 
football, not tennis, not boxing 
— takes a greater toll on hu
man nerves than that of trying 
to hit a motionless golf ball, in
sists the legendary Sam Snead.

“The ball just sits there 
doing nothing." said the 68- 
year-old shot-making mountain
eer from Hot Springs. Va 
"Sometimes it’s a flying lie. 
sometimes half-buried, some
times there’s a limb in the line 
of flight.

“Unlike tennis, baseball, bas
ketball and other sports, you 
can’t get action. Ihe strain gets 
so great that soon your nerves 
have to brealr down. . *■

“Do it week after week, and 
pretty soon you find yourself all 
washed up”

Snead, winner of 84 tour tour
naments including three Mas
ters. three PGAs, the British 
Open and II world and national 
senior titles, held his nerves to
gether sufficiently to move into 
contention in the inaugural Leg
ends of Golf Tournament, end-

ing Sunday at the Onion Creek 
Club here.

Personally accounting for 
four birdies, he teamed with 51- 
year-old Gardner Dickinson to 
post a first-round best-ball 
score of 65. 5 under par. The 
tandem was just 1 ^roke off 
the 64 pace set by Australians 
Peter Thomson and Kel Nagle.

This tournament is for play
ers 50 years and older who 
have won major tournaments 
Only Ben Hogan, who still has 
knee problems from an automo
bile accident, declined an in
vitation.

Snead and Dickinson suffered 
from putting woes as they con
stantly bombarded the pins.

"We should have had a 61 or 
62." said the 66-year-old Snead, 
who made four Ûrdies. "This is 
a tight little course. You feel 
like you have handcuffs on 
sometimes . . .  you have to hit 
a lot of irons off the tee to stay 
in the fairway." '

Thomson said "We played 
very well and were never in 
trouble. Kel was 3 under par on 
his own ball."

The Aussies are tournament- 
hardened players. Nagle won

Moret comes back
By GREG THOMPSON 

AP Sports Writer
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  

Texas Rangers pitcher Roger 
Moret, hospitalized in a psy
chiatric facility since falling 
into a "catatonic" trance April 
12. is only a “couple of outings 
away" from being back in top 
pitching form, says catcher 
John Ellis.

A smiling and relaxed Moret 
resumed workouts with the 
Rangers on Friday, pitching 
batting practice and saying, "I 
feel good”

“ He’s a natural," said Ellis, 
who caught Moret during bat
ting practice. “He’s throwing 
well. A couple more times out 
and it’ll be like he never left”  

The slender, whip-armed left
hander, who is on the restricted 
list, will work out with the

team on an oiX-patient basis 
and return to the Arlington 
Neuropsychiatrie Center at 
night.

He plans to go to New York 
next weekend and visit his fam
ily. working out with the 
Rangers when they arrive for a 
three-game series with the 
Yankees.

“ Ifwas depressed and that 
had a lot to (Jo with it'. Now I 
feel right," the 28-year-old re
liever told reporters Friday. 
"The two weeks rest was fine”

Executive Vice President Ed
die Robinson expressed con
fidence Moret would return to 
action with the team. Manager 
Bill Hunter said he’ll monitor 
Moret’s workouts for the next 
two weeks, but said he’s willing 
to reactivate Moret once he’s 
convinced everything has re
turned to normal.

A New Showroom, 
More floor spoce, 

new lines...

But for now if  s 
painters, coqmnters and plumbers.

WE'RE STILL HERE
4ind working around them to con- 

' tinue the Fugate tradition of top 
f quality printing, the best in office 
supplies & furniture and prompt, 
friendly service.

Maybe weMI even get the 
sign back up soon.

the World Seniors title in 1974 
and 1975 and Ihomson is a five
time winner of the British 
Open.

"We certainly haven’t forgot
ten how to play tournament 
golf," said Ihomson.

A crowd of some 5,000 walked 
the hills and dales watching the 
world’s greatest senior players. 
You had to walk fast. Most of 
the players were in electric golf 
carts.

“ I enjoyed watching Ole Sam 
Snead play”  Joked one con
testant. "He still does pretty 
good for an 80-year-old."

Snead has enjoyed mira
culous longevity although the 
last PGA tour event he won 
was the Greensboro Open in 
1965. He has done better than 
hold his own with his senior 
peers, winning six national 
PGA seniors and five World 
seniors up to the year 1973.

Campbell is ready
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Earl 

Campbell of Texai who has 
idolized pro football players 
since he was 9: will beccime one 
Tuesday, when the Houston (bi
ers pick the Heisman Trophy 
winner as the No. 1 choice in 
the draft

“One of the happiest days of 
my life will be when I sign a 
pro contract and can go to my 
mama’s house and show it to 
her,” Campbell once said. 
“That will be what I call beau

ty . . .  I would alnaost be ready 
to die.”

Campbell, 22, has been think
ing about the pros since he was 
a fourth grader and dashed 
across a playground playing 
flag football. He is one of 11 
children, and his mother has 
been a widow for 13 years.

Incredibly, the premier run
ning back in college football 
last year was a linebacker until 
his senior year at Tyler high 
school. His idol was Dick But- 
kus.

After he started tucking that 
“ little brown thing" under his 
arm, Campbell switched his ad
miration to big, strong runners 
such as (^v in  . Hill, Larry 
Csonka and Franco Harris — 
then to Chuck Foreman, who 
"combines the catching and 
running like I’d like to do."

As a senior, Campbell. 6-1 
and 228 pounds, used his 4.6 
speed to lead the nation in 
rushing with 1,744 yards and 
caught five passes for 111

yards. He also was the top 
scorer with 19 touchdowns in 11 
games. His 6.53 yards a carry 
was an all-time high for major 
college backs who ran as much 
as he did — 267 carries.

More impressive was the fact 
that 1,054 of (Campbell’s yards 
came after he had been hit by 
at least one would-be tackier.

Los Angeles Rams scout Har
ley Sewell said even as a soph
omore Campbell was “mining 
over some people who I think 
are going to make it as defen
sive linemen in the in -o s . "

Gil Brandt of the Dallas Cow
boys says running backs with 
Campbell's quickness and size
— he is the third heaviest rush
ing champion in NCAA history
— come along every 10-15 
years.

Houston obtained the first 
pick in the draft by trading 
starting tight end Jimmy Giles 
and four high draft choices this 
year and next to Tampa Bay. 
At least six pro clubs report
edly had sought to trade for 
Tampa's No. 1 selection, and 
the Rams had flown Campbell 
out for a physical.

Campbell says he would play 
for $50, but player agent Mike 
Trope has indicated he will ask 
for approximately $1.2 million 
over five years.

Oiler owner K.S. "Bud” 
Adams Jr. promised not to 
“dilly-dally’’ over a contract. 
“We’ll be prepared."

"I think I’ll get what I’m 
worth,” says Campbell.

Sears HOME
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Half-time Musick-

By way o f introduction
%  Dave Musick . Sports Editor

Two questions.
How does a city slicker (and Broncomaniac) 

from Denver find happiness in (k>wboyland?
Secondly, how does a new Sports EMitor write 

his first column and in so doing introduce himself 
to his readership?

Two thorny questions
Let's take first things first and answer the 

second question.
A beginning column should probably have the 

editor fill in his background, tell his readers 
something about himself

The editor might say; "Born in Texas but 
rasied alt over before being plunked down in 
Colorado”

He would probably move on to say that he 
played a little basketball in high school, though he 
never brought down the house. He might add that 
he still has a pretty fair hook shot, thank you.

If he wanted to really get to'the heart of things, 
though, he would write that he sees the sporting 
world as a small society in the midst of a large 
one. At that point, he would not fail to mention 
how closely sports seems to mirror that larger 
society, for better or for worse

He would tell how certain moments in sports 
show the grace and style that people are capable 
of, while at other times the opposite unfortunately

is the case. And he would draw a long breath 
before remarking that it is the human story which 
gives athletic competition whatever lasting value 
it has. '

L«st your editor be taken for a philosopher, no 
doubt he would hop off his soap box at this 
juncture and tell of his more immediate goals.

He would underscore his resolve to write of the 
local and regional events which promise to be of 
interest to his readers. He would mention his 
desire to bring the national and international 
stories and controversial issues of the sporting 
world into his column

At which time he would wipe his brow, 
wondering if that truly is how an editor writes his 
first column.

Moving on to the first question, that of the 
Broncomaniac in Cowboyland: there are two 
ways to find happiness.

One can remain a fan of the Broncos, stick pins 
in Harvey Martin dolls, burn an effigy of Tom 
Landry and paint "the Ckiwboys are stinkers" on 
the side of the nearest bam

But is a person desires a somewhat longer life, 
and this editor does, he will learn the lyrics to 
"The Yellow Rose of Texas” and rush out to buy a 
"Cowboysare No. 1" sweatshirt.

Know where I can pick one up cheap’’

Sports
r

Burke: Player can win
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Managers miffed

Player knots it up
NEW ORLEANS (APl -  

Gary Player, grim-faced in de
termination and concentration 
in his quest for a fourth con
secutive victory, fought his way 
to a 3-under-par 69 and moved 
into a five-way tie for the lead 
Saturday in the third round of 
the S2(X).000 New Orleans Open 
Golf Tournament.

The little South- African, a 
comeback winner in the Mas
ters, Tournament of Champions 
and Houston Open in his last 
three starts, had to shake off a 
potentially disastrous double 
bogey with a birdie on the fol
lowing hole to move into a tie 
with Homero Blancas. Gibby 
Gilbert. Fuzzy Zoeller and Lon 
Hinkle.

All finished 54 holes over the 
7.080-yard Lakewood Country- 
Club course witti 205 totals. 11 
under par.

Hinkle, playing eàHy in the 
day before the gusty breezes 
reached thar full strength.

composed an 8-under-par 64, 
matching the course record 
with his best round as a pro. 
Blancas putted his way to a 68. 
Zoeller shot 70 and Gilbert had 
a 67. G ilbert^'m is^ a 6-foot 
birdie put( on the final hole 
that would have given him the 
lead alone.-

D.A Weibring, the rookie 
who held the second-round lead, 
slipped to a 73 and was alone at 
206. a single stroke back.

The group at 207 included 
Fred Marti, Gary Koch and 
Grier Jones. Koch shot a 30 on 
his back nine for a 67. while 
Marti and Jones had 69s

First-round leader Lee Tre
vino took a 74 and fell 4 shots 
off the pace at 209. In all. there 
were 22 men within 4 shots of 
the lead

Player. 3 shots off the pace 
when the day's play started. * 
played his front side in 4-under- 

°~par 32. missed a couple of 10-

Pampa thinclads race
Pampa’s junior high boys 

placed first and second in the 
ditrict track meet held in 
Pa mpa Saturday

The eighth grade boys topped 
all competitors with a total 
score of 117 points. Plainview 
Blue finished 8 points back with 
109 for second place. La Plata. 
C anyon, Stanton, Borger. 
Dumas and Perryton rounded 
out the field and finished in that 
order.

Pampa’s Coleman took third 
in the eighth grade boys discus 
with a 137' 4" toss. In an other 
field event. Borchardt placed 

'th ird  with a long jump of 18' 
I 't" .

Pam pa's Braxton took a 
second place in the 330 yard 
intermediate hurdles with a 44.5 
time. Kotara took the top spot in 
the 100 yard dash on a time of
10.8. In addition he finished first 
in the 220 yard dash on a time of
23.9.

.Pampa’s Keck placed third in 
the 880 yard dash by turning in a 
2:17.5 time.

The eighth grade 440 yard 
relay team grabbed the first 
place for Pampa with a 46.5 
time.

Pampa’s ninth grade boys (90 
points) finished the comp^ition 
in second place behind 
Plainview (99). Canyon came in 
third with 89 points Rounding 
out the field was Dumas. 
Perryton. Stanton. Borger and 
La Plata in that order

Ninth grader (jualls took the 
third place for Pampa in the 120 
yard high hurdles. His time was 
16.1.

Punches through loud and clear.

BEAT THE 20% 
IMPORT TAX!

Cobra 77x 
40 Channel CB 
Reg. $149.95

We Still Hove a 
!•*•"**•** Number 

^  ^ 1 7urehewed Before
>€? © the approxi

mately 20%  im- 
COBRA 77X port tax went

into effect April 1. 
We Alee Have a limited Number bf other Cobra 
CB't in stock.

HALL TIRE CO.

footers and then, from the lead, 
took a double-bogey 6 on the 
14 th hole

His 1-iron off the tee kicked 
left into the rough and he had 
no choice but to chip out He 
put his third shot in the fringe 
and took 3 to get down

CINCINNATI (AP) -  The 
war of words is warming up be
tween rival managers Tom La- 
sorda of Los Angeles and Spar
ky Anderson of Cincinnati

Lasorda threw a pregame 
party for reporters complete 
with chilled wine and cheese.

The shindig, which drew 
more than 20 members of the 
media and created a World 
Series-like atmosphere, was an 
obvious needle aimed at Ander
son’s recent edict banning re
porters from the Cincinnati 
clubhouse 35 minutes before 
game time

"The guys are more than 
welcome here if they don’t 
have a place to go," said La
sorda. who poured wine and 
handed cheese to the guests.

The Dodgers manager staged 
the party after being informed 
last week that Anderson de
cided to clear the clubhouse be
fore games saying he was "sick 
and tired" of the lack of priva
cy when he wanted his players 
preparing for the game

After the crowd assembled in 
his office and moved to the 
players lounge. Lasorda said he 
was holding the get-together to 
honor members of the Dodgers

Aggies are champs

The 100 yard dash saw Dorsey 
and Kuhn place second and third 
respectively with times of 10.65 
and 10.8. Dorsey also placed 
second in the 220 yard d a ^  with 
a 24.1 time.

Pampa's Braswell took the 
mile with a 4:50.7 effort

In the 880 yard dash. Pampa's 
Murray finished on top with a 
clocking of 2:07.

The ninth graders captured 
the 440 yard relay with a 45.3 
effort

In the girls’ competition, the 
Pampa tracksters took eighth 
place in both the eighth and 
ninth grade divisions.

Plainview Blue took first in 
the eighth grade compeition. 
while the first place fini^er for 
the ninth graders was Canyoa

P a m p a  e ighth g rad er 
Salisbury finished third with a 
2:37.9 in the 880 yard dash The 
eighth grade mile relay team 
placed sixth with a time of 
5:10 4.

For the ninth graders. 
Summers finished second in the 
high jump by clearing a height
of4'9".

Darby ran fifth in the 100 yard 
dash with a time of 12.6. She also 
placed fourth in the 220 yard 
dash with a 28.9 clocking.

Pampa's Ellis strode to a 
fourth place finish in the mile 
run on a time of 6:46.4.

In the 880 yard dash, 
ninthgrader L. Hernandez 
placed fourth with a 2:40.5 
clocking

To round out the scoring, the 
mile relay team finished sixth 
withatime of5:39.3.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark (AP) 
— Mark Thurmond fired a six- 
hit shutout in the opening game 
of Saturday's doubleheader to 
give Texas A&M a 54) victory 
over Arkansas and the South- 
w e s t Conference baseball 
championship

Mike Martin slammed a solo 
homer in the bottom of the 
ninth inning to give the Razor- 
backs a 6-5 triumph in the sec
ond game

The split left the Aggies a 
game ahead of Arkansas in the 
final standings

Thurmond was in several 
jams including a one-out. bases 
loaded situation in the first in
ning. However. Arvis Harper 
bounced into a double play and 
the Hogs’ only other major 
threat was quelled in the third 
inning.

Tim Lollar. who pitched de 
spite a bruised right shoulder, 
could go only three innings and 
gave up three runs in the third 
inning. Robert Bonner scored 
the first run with a single and

two more scored when Kyle 
Hawthorne's grounder went 
through third baseman Shaun 
Lacey’s legs

Hawthorne gave the Aggies 
some ■ insurance in the fifth 
when he blasted a two-run 
homer against Porker reliver 
Manual Warrior The victory 
was Thurmond s eleventh m as 
many decisions while Lollar 
suffered his first setback after 
nine victories. A&M appeared 
headed for a sweep when it 
jumped to a 5-2 lead in the 
sixth inning of the nightcap 
However, the Razorbacks tied 
it on a walk to Jeff Hemm. a 
triple by Ed Wallace, a single 
by Harper and a sacrifice fly 
by Johm Hennell in the sixth

Martin climaxed Arkansas’ 
comeback with a lead-off 340- 
foot homer in the ninth. It gave 
relief hurler Rich Erwin his 
second victory in five decisions

The split left Arkansas with a 
31-10 overall record and 18-6 
SWC mark A&M finished 19-5 
in the league and 32-12 overall.

Arguello keeps title
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

World Boxing Council junior 
lightweight champion Alexis 
Arguello of Nicaragua stopped 
the Philippines’ Rey Tam in the 
fifth round Saturday to retain 
his title.

Arguello, making the first de
fense of his crown in the na 
tionally televised bout, took 
control of the fight almost im
mediately. He cut the challeng
e r’s right eye in the first round, 
then continued to score heavily 
with combinations until the fin
ish.

A 26-year-oid from Managua 
who was the former World Box
ing Association featherweight 
king. Arguello stunned Tam 
with a short right early in the 
fifth round. Arguello then be
gan a vicious assault with com
binations and referee Rudy Jor
dan stopped the bout at 1:54 of 
the round.

The champion ran his record 
to 54-3. including 44 knockouts 
The 27-year-old Tam. of Ma
nila. was unbeaten going into 
the fight and now is 2^1.

Church lea^ e  
Softball meets

T he P a m p a  Churches 
Slow-pitch Softball League will 
hold its final organizational 
meeting at 7 p.m., Monday 

The Pampa (Thapel of the 
Apostolic Faith Church will be 
the site of the meeting 

C hurches in terested  in 
participating in the league 
should send a representative 
R epre se nt a t iv e s  will be 
required to submit an entry fee 
of 615 per team entered 

Additional information is 
available from Keith Barker at 
665-1579

SIGN UP NOW
For Summer Leagues 

At HARVESTER LANES
MONDAY NIGHT

Kids Mwn's Trio
6:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY
Lodios'

9:30 a.m. 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Boginnort' Uaguo Child-Adolt
9:30 a.m. 7.30 p.m.

Lodios' Mixod Doublos
1:00 p.m.

Mixod 
7:00 p.m.

Ta«r C«wyl»tt  I

700 W. Fostor
I Wtmd Cantar

665-4241

THURSDAY
Lodios'

9:30 a.m. 
and Evoning

FRIDAY
Mixod .............................. 7:30 p.m.

For information...Call 665-3422

HARVESTER LANES
1401 S. Hobart

press crew After handing out 
personalized Dodgers jackets to 
the Los Angeles area writers, 
he turned to the group and 
Mid\ grinning widely: "Nice of 
you other guys to attend I’m 
honored ’’

A member of the Reds press 
corps arrived wearing his own 
Dodgers jacket, delighting La
sorda

“ If you finish second this 
year, are you going to close the 
locker area’’’’ asked a Cincin
nati writer

Lasorda winced “Now don’t 
give me those tough questions,” 
he said

Dodgers second basenun 
Davy Lopes walked into the 
room and remarked. "This is 
known as buying the press ’" 

Lasorda denied that the party 
was a jab at Anderson.

"Sparky's my friend. We 
don't have anything going. He 
and I were teammates for two 
years and he made three spec
tacular plays for me when 1 
won my 18th game Sparky hit 
.400 for a while that season — 
in the first two days”

'  Prior to the party. Anderson 
sent his own message to La
sorda

Baseball team 
banquet set
The Harvester baseball 

team  banquet has been 
scheduled for Thursday at 
the Optimist Club 

The 7:30 dinner will be 
followed by numerous 
events

Tickets will be available at 
the door and are priced at 
$3.50

The public is invited

AUSTIN, Tex, (AP) -  The 
last man to win foir straight 
tournaments on the PGA golf 
tour knows how Gary Player 
feels tryii^ to dupUcate that 
feat this weekend in New Or
leans

" It’s  like standing on a cliff 
every week, knowing a lot of 
people are trying to push you 
off," said Jad( ^ k e  Jr., who 
fashioned a rare necklace of 
four consecutive triumphs in 
1952

Burke. 54. son of a fantous 
Texas pro, is one of the old- 
timers shooting for the $400,000 
prize pot in the Legends Tour
nament at the Onion Creek 
Club.

"You have to be lucky, you 
have to be hot." Jackie said 
"So far, Gary has been both 
those things — and more.”

Player, the 42-year-old golfer 
from Johannesburg, is cur
rently the hottest commodity in 
professional golf. After rallying 
from seven shots back on the 
final day to win the coveted 
Masters, the gritty South Afri
can duplicated the scenario —

Record set
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(AP) — Sophonwre Louise Rit
ter set a new American high 
jump record with a leap of 6-3 
to lead Texas Women's Univer
sity to a state track and field 
championship Saturday.

Ritter’s jump passed the old 
record of 6-24ii set by Joni 
Huntley of Oregon State in 1975.

TWU easily took the toirna- 
ment title with a 167 total.

Texas trailed in second place 
with 109. followed by Texas 
A&M with 88. Texas Southern 
82, Stephen F. Austin 34. Hous
ton 15. North Texas 14. Texas 
Tech 12. Baylor 11. Sam Hous
ton 9, West Texas State 6. 
Texas Lutheran 4. East Texas 
3, Southwest Texas 2 and Tarle- 
ton 1.

Texas' Julia Campbell took 
individual top honors in the 
two-day meet with 32''x points, 
winning the 1.500. 3.000 and 5,- 
000-meter runs and anchoring 
UT’s wing two-mile relay team.

almost to the letter — in the 
Tournament of Champions and 
then last Sunday made up five 
strokes on the final 10 hola  for 
a victory in the Houston Open

The question now is: can he 
make it four'

•Why not?" said Burke. "He 
has to be high as a kite, brim
ming with confidence because 
he is on a putting sU'eak At the 
same time, he is trying to cool 
himself down, trying to make 
himself forget the last three 
weeks.

"He has to be under intense 
pressure. He realizes how much 
it means to win four in a row. 
But confidence has a way of 
loosening the strings. ‘Look, I 
did it the last three weeA.’ he 
is saying to himself. ‘What's to 
keep me from doing it again?’’’

These are joys and agonies 
that Burke knows from person
al experience

In 1952. he won the Texas 
Open at San Antonio, a title his 
late father took six times. The 
next week he won again at 
Houston, then at Baton Rouge. 
La., a fourth time at St. Peters
burg, Fla

The papers were full of big. 
black headlines extoling the re
markable string.

"The first two tournaments 
didn’t amount to anything," 
Burke recalled. "I was lucky to 
win the third. 1 won in a play
off with Tonuny Bolt and Bill 
Nary. But at S  Pete. I was 
flying on the clouds. I won by 
nine shots”

Burke said his confidence 
was buoyed by a red-hot put
ting blade The hole looked as 
big as a wash tiki He was 
knocking in putts from across 
town.

"At St. Pete. I once hit an 
approach putt six feet past the 
cup,” he said. "I turned to Al 
Besselink. my partner, and 
said, ‘Wait a minute. Al. and 
I’ll get this one out of the way.’ 
Bessy almost died. ‘Six feet 
and you’re getting it out of the 
way,’ he teased ’’

With four tournaments in 
tow. Burke played in a small 
event at the Seminole in Flori
da and then headed for the 
Masters.

"I thought I’d win the Mas
ters, too, I was so fired up." he 
said. "I came close but Sam 
Snead won it." Burke had to 
wait four years to win the Mas
ters, which he did in 1956. along 
with the PGA

"When you have a streak like 
this, you need help from the 
other guys in the field — such 
as Andy Bean at Houston last 
week opening the door for 
Gary," Burke added.

E L E C T
Robert D. McPherson 
Gray County Judge
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Thanks to the Pampa Chamher of Commerce 
Our City is a Better Place in Which

To Live,
To Work,
To Grow

• j '  - . f "

• V "  '  
w r

Recruiting Doctors

Encouraging New Industry

Informing Businesses

a

Bringing in Famous Faces

Sponsoring Pretty Faces

Rallying Community Spirit

i® '

■ V  _

Urging City Beautication

Helping To Celebrate Rodeo Week

Fostering Youth Development

Teaching Free Enterprise

Promoting Pampa

Cham ber of Commerce m em bership days are 
M ay 2 through May 11. W hen a  member calls 
on you, sm ile, say "Thanks" and join.
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Laura Horne on trampoline emergkig into a fi*ont drop.

Awaiting their turn to 
tumble are Bart 
Thomas, Lee Highes, 
Kristi Hughes, Sherae 
Peters and Penny Mil
ler.

“See, you can do it.”
"Keep those toes pointed. ”
"Send you home black and blue, won’t we?”
The encoiragement comes from Fred and Lola 

Hughes. The encouraged are the more than 100 
Pampa and area children who twist, sweat, jump, 
point, flip, slide and sometimes fall into giggling 
heaps during lessons about doggie flips, neck rolls, 
floor routines, back extension rolls, cartwheels and 
numerous other Nadia Comaneci contortions.

Welcome to Gymnastics of Pampa
The ingredients are all there. First Fred and Lola, 

who coerce, tease, encourage and help the children 
through pretzel-like stunts Then the children, 
dressed in multi-colored tights, shorts and 
sweatsuits. Finally the gym, which is filled with 
almost $12,000 in equipment, including three 
trampolines, the parallel bars, rings, a beam and 
mats.

The result of the mixture is the beauty of an aerial 
cartwheel or the glowing face of a child when a trick 
is completed for the first time Sometimes a pulled 
muscle or a bruise, too, but that's just part of the 
game.

On one of the back trampolines, a young Dorothy 
Hamil look-alike attired in red tights, bounces. Up 
and down, up and down, totally nonchalant. Then,' 
with a rush, her legs are over her head and back 
down on the tramp lickety-split.

That was a back flip. It looks easy.
On the rings, a muscle-bound seven-year-old pulls 

himself up and over. He is aided by Lee, Fred and 
Lola's 13-year-old son. That looks easy too. but one 
reporter who was game enough to try it had sore 

> muscles for a week.
Lola goes through the motions of something that 

looks like a dance routine as a blonde tris to follow 
on the beam. The blonde falls off. but just laughs 
and climbs back on to try again.

“What we have in this gym is a good attitude.” the 
exuberant Fred said after one of the many 12 - hour 
days h^ and Lola have put in since they parted the 
business last summer.

Fred owns Hughes Automotive and Lola operates 
the Beauty Parlor in the same building at 115 N. 
Ward. Gymnastics of Pampa at 310 W Foster is a

part-time endeavor, open for classes in the late 
afternoon and early evening

They became interested in gymnastics when Lee 
and their daughter. Kristi. 11. started lessons in 
Amarillo four years ago Lee quickly became more 
interested in basketball, but Kristi still trains in an 
advanced class in Amarillo and comes to the Pampa 
gym only occasionally.

When she is in Pampa. however, she serves as an 
example for the other gymnasts. She hangs in the 
air momentarily during a perfect aerial cartwheel 
while the mouths of watchers hang open in 
astonishment.

She follows that with a complicated trick called 
the flic flac. It looks more like a flip flop when some 
of the less experienced gymnasts try it.

Although Kristi and Lee do help the other 
children, there is no favoritism in the Hughes gym. 
All the children in the beginning, intermediate and 
advanced (by invitation only) classes are treated 
like family members.

And as in a family, the more experienced children 
help the others leafn new things. Learning by 
example

Fred and Lola have also learned by example. 
They’ve watched and judged at area gymnastic 
meets, andalthough neither is a hotdog gymnast, 
both can teach.

"You don’t have to be able to do it to teach it,” 
Lola said as she thumbled through a book that 
described each motion of many gymnastic tricks. 
Teaching methods vary.

Fred, an amateur gymnast, can do some tricks, 
and will often demonstrate how not to do something, 
producing giggles from the children. Both Fred and 
Lola "spot,” the children during tricks, pushing or 
flipping young bodies into position until the proper 
muscles are developed. »

Mostly they combine a lot of worlTlidth a lot of 
humor. '

"1 don’t know if it’s evident or not, but we like 
what We do,” Fred said in one of his more serious 
moments.

And Fred also is serious about discipline in the 
gym. Fred and Lola insist on the discipline to 
prevent accidents. Iheir instructions must be 
followed. If there’s an offender he must miss a turn.

"If we can’t straighten them out.we run them 
off,” Fred said.

"Running off" some of the more enthusiastic 
students can be a problem too. They just don’t want 
to leave when lessons are done. But Fred and Lola 
donate much of their free time to extra workouts, 
gymnastic meets and parades, where the gymnasts 
bounce up and down on a trampoline on wheels.

At another extra-curricular event, which costs 
parents nothing, a group of studients gave a 
trampoline exhibition during half time of a 
basketball game at Pampa High School.

Lessons cost $3 per hour. Summer session begins 
June 12. and starting in September, classes will run 
in 12-week units.

The fees help hold the line on the "expensive 
hobby,” but long-range plans include construction 
of a new gym within the next few years and the 
Hughes hope then to go full time.

Story by Chris Edw ards 

P h o to ^ a p h y  by R on E nnis

PAMTA NMfS Sender, Apt« SO. IfTS I f

Flip and jump, ’ 

twist and twirl; 
thaFs the way 
the gymnast bounces

Lainie French in a stag leap

V  Teacher Lola Hughes boosts Dori Kidwell on 
the uneven parallel bars.
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Dear Abby
t

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I havs long baan faithful 
raadars of your colunm, and as I hava no ona to tu rn  to in 
my hour <rf daspair, I must talk to somaona.

How doas ona go on whan his faith in prayar is shattarad 
and tha bottom has fallan out of avarything? I foal as if my 
Ufa is ovar and avan my prayars ara usalaas now.

Wa adopted a Uttla boy whan ha was 8 days old. Wa 
lovad tha t child mora than our own flash and blood. Wo 
prayad for him constantly. Yat, batwaan tha agas of 14 
and 19 ha want frmn skipping school to roUiary and, now, 
to rape!

Our hearts ara brdion. Our son was raisad in a good 
Christian homo. Wa went to church ovary Sunday and 
always tried to sat a good example. We never had tobacco 
or liquor in tha house.

W here have our prayers gone? We cannot understand it. 
Wa are numb, sick a ^  brokenhearted. God bless you if 
you can help us.

HEARTBROKEN

DEAR HEARTBROKEN: Yon speak of prayer as 
though it was the premium you paid t o  insurance against 
ali ilfo and evils. It is not. ^ a y e r  is simply “a ta lk^  with 
one’s God. No amount of praying will protect another, in 
this case your adopted so b , from the eonaeqnenoes of his 
own actions. Each man must do his own praying. Just as 
each man must accept the consequences of his own 
behavior. ^

1 don’t  know where your aon went wrong. But your foith 
in prayer should not ^ v e  been shattered becaus» he did.

DEAR ABBY: I work and make a {wetty good salary. 
The guy I go with also works, and his take-honm is twice 
what mine is, but he never seems to have any money. He’s 
always asking me for money for gas, eating out and 
movies.

If he'd ask me for a regular “loan" and then pay me back, 
I wouldn't mind, but he always says he left his wallet in his 
other pants. He's a neat guy otherwise. W hat should I do?

DEBBIE

DEAR DEBBIE: If yon give him any more money, yon 
left your brains in your other head. Lend him bus fare and 
tell him to go home and get his wallet.

DEAR ABBY: My mother hasn't been to see a doctor in 
, years, but she's aJways complaining about headaches, 
backaches, dizziness or a feeling of weakness.

She buys every kind of painkiUer she can get w ithout a 
prescription, and if the directions say , “take two," she 
takes four. She has even taken piUs that were prescribed 
for someone else. (I've heard her ask friends and relatives 
if they have any pills for pain, and could she have a  few.)

How can I get her to quit taking so many pills? She's not 
dumb. She's a college graduate. She's r e a ^  a wonderful 
woman, and I'd like to have her around for a few more 
years.

LOVING DAUGHER

DEAR DAUGlfTER: Tell your mother tha t a  pain ia 
nature’s way of telling her tha t something is wrong with 
the equipment. To suppress the pain and ignore the 
w arnii^ , instead of going to a physician to find out w hat’s 
wrong, is foolish and dangerous.

Do yen wish you had more friends? For the secret of 
nopulsrity, get Abhy’s new booklet: “How To Be Popalar; 
loo ’ro Never Too Young or Too Old." Send f l  with a loag, 
solf-oddressod, stamped (24 cants) envelope to Abby, iSi 
Laaky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  After 
being on diuretics for a num
ber of years I am  taking 
Slow K three times a day to 
replace the potassium. I 
started it after reading one 
of your columns in our paper 
on potassium. I feel like a 
new person for I am  allergic 
to so many foods that con
tain potassium. That is why 
I am unable to use enough of 
these to maintain my potas
sium.

I have been told to in
crease my Slow K to six a 
day. Having read the folder 
in a sample of Slow K telling 
of the danger ,of taking 
potassium, plus one of my 
doctors for allergies saying 
the sam e thing, I am  almost 
afraid to take so many. Can 
you please tell me if there is 
any harm  in taking six Slow 
K pills a day. I am 61 years

DEAR READER — There 
a re  a lot of people who do not 
eat much fruit or drink fruit 
M ce and take diuretics. 
Iliese people often become 
depleted of potassium and, 
like you, feel much better 
when this potassium level is 
restored  to norm al. Of 
course I prefer to see people 
get their potassium from 
good wholesome fresh fruits 
and fruit juice but not every
one tolerates them  well.

The decision as to how 
much of any potassium 
prodhict you should take de
pends entirely upon how 
much you need. The doctor 
knows that from the blood 
tests he takes to m easure 
your 
doesn't 
should have, 
have good kidney

potassium level. If he 
n't have such tests he 

As long as you 
tidney function 

and need the p o tu siu m  you 
should take the am ount he 
recommends for you.

Now some of the potas
sium salts taken by mouth 
mav irrita te  the digestion 
and that n u y  also limit how 
much you take or how you 
take tt. If your potassium 
level is norm al and stays 
asrm al on a lower dose that

is fine — if not then you need 
to take more. In n tu ^ ^ l  
people a reasonable amoilnt 
of excess potassium either in 
food or medicine is simply 
eliminated in the urine by 
the kidneys. Ju s t drink 
plenty of water and the kid
neys will do the rest for you.

You may be surprised to 
know that much of our pro
cessed foods a re  high in 
sodium and low in potassi
um. That is one reason why 
our population tends to get 
too much sodium salt and j 
not enough potassium. I am  
sending you The Health Let
ter number 10-12, Salt: Your i 
Vital Sodium and Potassium  
Balance. Others who want 
this information can send 50 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 326. 
San Antonio, TX 78292. In 
general, most of the Ameri
can population would be bet
ter off to slow down on using 
salt.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  The 
other day I was talking to 
my friend over the telephone 
and I happened to tell her I 
was going to fix my daugh
ter some lunch with a nice 
hot cup of chocolate. My 
friend hit the ceiling. She 
said cocoa is not g ( ^  for 
you. I have never heard this 
before. Can you shed some 
light on this for me?

DEAR READER -  I 
doubt the love of children 
from age 1 to 101 for choco
late wiU ever perm it it to be 
eliminated from our foods.

Chocolate — and hence, 
cocoa — does co n ta in  
caffeine. The cocoa bean 
contains caffeine just as the 
coffee bean does. A cup of 
cocoe as normally brewed 
contains about one fourth as 
much caffeine as a cup of 
normally brewed coffee.

For a small child, that can 
be a pretty good jolt. The 
caffeine, of course, is a  ner
vous stim ulant. Other than 
that, I am  not im pressed , 
that chocolate or cocoa ia 
harmful.
(NRWSPAPER E N T ER P R IS E  AaSN.)
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Fatheree-Jarrett 
engagement

Sarah Ann Fathene will become Um bride of John 
Tamblyn Jarrett July 15 in the First Presbyterian 
Church. The bride elect’s pimnts are Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hobart Fatheree of1032 Christine. Thenoom’s parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. H anr T. Jarrett of Oklahoma City. 
Mias Fatheree attendea Oklahoma State University at 
Stillwater and is a member of Pi Beta I%i Sorority. Her 
fiance graduated fiiom Oklahoma State University and 
is a member of Signm Nu Fraternity. He m ^ m l  in 
business administration and ia {msently employed by 
Conwed Corporation in Tulsa.

'I

Rowan-Spain engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin D. Rowan, 1045 S. Wells, an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Marva June, 
to David Lmn S ^ in , son of Mr. w dM rs. J.C. Spain of 
Hereford. 'The bride is°a 1972 graduate of Pampa High 
School and a 1976 graduate of West Texas State Uni
versity. She teaches for the Hereford Independent 
school system. A 1972 graduate of Hereford High 
School, the groom is employed by the Deaf Smith Rural 
Electric Co-op in Hereford. He is also captain of the 
Hereford Fire Department. The wedding is scheduled 
for 7 p.m., July 8, at the Central Church of Christ in 
Hereford.

Making chore time game time
By VIVIAN BROWN 

AP Newsfeataies
Making a family game of 

diores and teachkig yoingstas 
how much it coats to run a 
house can be an uncomplicated 
procedure that provides re- 
wwds for the entire family. 
Youigstera can learn aboiS 
ocRiaervatian and energy in the 
way it hita home — dad's pock- 
etbook.

Peggy and Bill Houlton of 
New York say they have had a 
lot of fisi themselves as the 
years have gone by, playing 
various chore games with their 
two girls.

Balancing bank statements 
was a frustrating chore for the 
busy Moultons — and one day

i

Mrs. Houlton bought an in
expensive calculator and it 
gave her an idea: Why not get 
the girls into the bank act? It 
was so much fun that the then 
6-year-old Betsy, and Jenny, 
then 9. looked forward to the 
bank statement in the mail.

Either Betsy or Jenny would 
become bank manager each 
month by working the calcu
lator. The others worked as 
bank teller, accountant and 
auditor.

The teller pulled a check out 
of the envelope and the accowto 
tant would call out that she had 
found the item on the bank 
statement and mark it off. The 
auditor would find a stub and 
check it off. Deposits and de

posit slips were checked.
Another game involved pay

ing bills. All the bills were put 
in a big container. When it 
came time to pay the bills, one 
girl played the digger and 
check writer, and the other en- 
ttfed it in the checkbook. A 
third person, Peggy or Bill, 
sipied the checks addressed 
and stamped the envelope and 
inserted the check plus any oth
er required matter.

“ It's a great way for children 
to get an idea of how much ev
erything costs. For example, 
when we got to the light bill 
Betsy realized she hadn't really 
known that every time we 
turned on the dishwasher or 
switched on a light we had to

pay a company.
"How can they possibly teli 

when we turned on a light?” 
the youngster asked incred
ulously.

Her mother guided her to the 
electricity meter and “was sir- 
prised to learn that she actual
ly thought the lights came free 
with the house," she said.

As a result daughter Betsy, 
now 12, turns lights off when 
she leaves a room, and has be
come more aware of con
serving energy.

Awareness can come when 
telephane bills, clothing bills, 
and all the others are encoun
tered by the yoisigsters. And 
they may be sympathetic even 
when you balance the books.

50*ANNIVIR^
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^ost Script
ByPAMTUREK 

Pampa Neurs Staff
Would you believe a 24-karat 

gold plated tennis racquet? Just 
a special little “shish” for the 
someone who has everything ... 
or maybe wants everything. 
—ps— If you can’t outplay your 
 ̂opponent, maybe you can blind 
Him. —ps— Maybe fldbie 
Fathereeahatdd take note of this 
and give one as a Pampa Tennis 
Club tournament prize?

—ps—
Shane H ill, 10-year-old 

grandson of Mrs. Lacy Monk of 
Pampa. was recently cast in the 
motion picture "Jody” to be 
filmed at Alamo Village in 
Brackettville —ps— Shane, his 
father, mother Dianna, and 
brother, Audie also appeared in 
WNET TV’s “Charlie Smith and 
the Fritter Tree” .

—ps~
L ast C hristm as Pampa 

Satellite School responded to a 
request from Roseiyn Carter 
asking for Christmas tree 
ornaments made by retarded 
people . M embers of the 
Amar i l lo  Association for 
Retarded Citizens received a 
thank you from Mrs. Carter for 
Panhandle area support. Ihe 
d eco ra tio n s  appeared  on 
national television when the 
White House Christmas tree was 
shown

~ps—
Doris Johnson has been 

selected artist - of - the year for 
th e  P a m p a  F in e  Ar ts  
Association Saturday night at 
the Pampa Country Club.

—ps—
Dr. M.C. Overton was the 

recipient of a red carnation, 
posters, cakes and a surprise 
birthday party at the hospital 
Thursday morning. Gladys 
Williams, director of nurses' 
training at Highland General, 
helped her students plan the 
p a r ty .  Suzanne Presson, 
Wuanita Taylor, Evelyn Hakhik, 
Donnie Underwood, Debbie 
Sanchez, Sandra Reiswig, Susie 
Smith, Janet Simons, Stephanie 
Hills, Shfrley Bodien, Mary

Coombet, and Karen Bmnliey
had planned the 75th birthday 
party for a month. The LVN 
students expressed appreciation 
for all the time Dr. Overton 
takes in teaching them. Mn. 
William's description of the 
doctor Thuraday was ” ... just 
like a fire place... people draw 
to you for warmth”.

Last Sunday Darslliy and 
RnseU Beliamy, hOldred and 
Raymond Lnymcfc, Mnry Ann 
and Frank KeHey; Connie and 
Mac McOniriel, ElMnenad Wkit 
WhHsell, Rae and Footer EMer, 
Icie and CalviB Jones, Jan and 
Fred Elstoa, and Katy and 
Julian Key tossed “A Spring 
Fling”. What great fun! Die 
backdrop for the band was 
flowers and greenery on a 
trellis, patio tables and chairs 
were in foyer of M.K. Brown, 
along with a festal board and a 
buffet of spirits. —ps— Alice 
Raymond donned an amber 
necklace and earings for the 
fete. Husband, Vic, brought 
them home from Rumia on his 
various negotiating trips with 
Cabot. —ps—Malouf and Teresa 
Abraham from Canadian came 
for the afternoon tea dance.

Andrew Wilks of Hereford, son 
of Mrs. Hersckel Wilks of 
Pampa, will exhibit his bronze 
scu lp tu res at the annual 
Kerrville Arts and Crafts Fair 
May 27-29. Andrew operates his 
own foundry, teaches junior 
high art. and serves as president 
of the Hereford Art Guild. —ps— 
Pampa’s Peggy Palmitier will 
also be in Kerrville with her 
many crafts and copper enamel. 
Peggy is a member of the 
Pampa Art Gub, the famous 
“Paint, Pot and Piddle Club.” 
Pampa Fine Arts Association, 
Amarillo Fine Arts Association 
a n d  T e x a s  F in e  Ar t s  

I Association.
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Community profile: Kirk Duncan

A bicycle means a 100-mile trek
L

I

Am

ByPAMTURCK ^
Pwnpa New* Staff

When the shooting stopped at the end of World War 
II, Kirk Duncan found himself in Geneva, 
Switzerland, going to school for two months.

He was enrolled in French, Gerntan, and 
* International Law, when he first glimpsed what would 

later become a hobby.
“ I had never seen a bicycle with a gear shift. Boy, 

would I like one of those,” he recalls thinking.
After arriving home. Duncan’s preacher, Doug 

Nelson, described a bicycle tour he had taken in 
Ireland.

Two years ago Duncan's interest was rekindled 
when he read an article about 10-speed iSicycles in 
Consumer Research. He decided he had waited long 
enough. After purchasing his new bike, the cyclist 
took his first tour, a round trip from Pampa to Miami 
(the Miami about 2S miles down the road).

“Then I was ready for the big time” .
A hundred miles (round trip) from Pampa to 

Leforsg McLean, Bowers City, and back. "The 
ambition of every cyclist is 100 miles, . . . more 
exciting”, Duncan explained.

Wheeler Peak in New Mexico was Duncan’s next 
quest. Two days and M miles later he had completed a  
circular tour from Eagle Nest to Quests and Taos. 
The journey was especially interesting because he

went from high mountain passes to desert floors.
Clothing can be a trick when trying to ifigure out how 

mpch and what. lYaveller Duncan wears a “fanny 
pack” which contains his rain suit with hood, 
toothbrush, razor, and credit card.

“ I wash my clothes at night and hope they dry by 
morning”, diuckled Duncan.

Weight iaof prime relevance to touring cyclists.
“Keep it as light as possible” , Duncan explained, 

“or the bike will work you to death” .
He does have an air pump nuxinted on the bicycle 

frame to keep from being stranded. But it is one of 
those small, lightweight pumps.

“ I love to take fall trips when the foliage is 
turning”  One particularlv pretty trip was to Table 
Rock Lake last fall. “The Missouri-Arkansas lake has 
roads so steep.. .  I would ride down and walk up the 
other side.”

On a ride from Ranchos de Taos through Peñasco 
and along the Rip Grande. IXincan ran qut of time.

“ I cheated a little on that t r ip. . .  a fel^w gave me a 
ride forabout 10 miles,” he said.

It is not uncommon for Duncan to ridq frorn sunrise 
to sunset. '

‘̂Usually I make trips by myself,” he commented.
But over the Easter holidays a group from Pampa 

motored to Kerrville. On such excursions each cyclist 
receives a map of the chartered courses. Individuals 
choose their own routes and go their own ways.

“Even with a group, everyone splits up because of 
going at their own pace. It is possible to chat a little 
when passing. And people grt together at the rest 
stops and compare notes. ”

During good weather Duncan rides his Raleigh 
10-speed to work about three times a week.

“When the winds blow about 30 mph, it’s fun to ride 
with it. . . as long as there is someone on ahead to 
bring you back,” the cyclist noted.

A rider's main concern is the saddle. “Every cyclist 
is looking for the perfect saddle. I have one ordered 
now. . with a 3 0 ^ y  money-back guarantee,” said 
Duncan with a hopeful look in his eye.

Duncan described one of the cyclists on his 
Kerrville tour. The fellow rode a “high wheefer” from 
San Antonio to Kerrville. He even had a waxed 
mustache that was twirled up on the ends. Since 
Sunday was Easter, he donned a Bunny suit to ride 
back home.

Duncan considers himself lucky that he has never 
had a flat or been caught in the rain He did run into a 
stretch of fresh asphalt one time. His bicycle was like 
new again after a little lighter fluid and a motel towel 
(which he brought), elbow grease, and patience.

Come September when the leaves start turning gold 
and rust-colored, Duncan nas his eye on the Estes 
Park w e a . His wish for a long time has been a 
week’s tour in that area.

A

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

UNDER THE
VlfAIHER?
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R e n o v a t i n g  o l d  h o u s e s  p o p u l a r  w i t h  m i d d l e  cla ss

Your first step to recovery is 
your doctor's prescription.

MALONE
PHARMACY
CORONADO CENTER

By ROBERT LINDSEY 
(c) 1*78 N.Y. Times 

Newsservice
LOS ANGELES. April 19 -  

When Andrew Thornburg and 
his wife decided to buy their first 
home, they spent days looking at 
model homes in s u b u r b  
housing developments. Then 
they decided to buy and 
renovate a deteriorated, 90 • 
year - old house in the center of 
Los Angeles.

“ I’d lived in New York until I 
was 8,” said the 34 • year - old 
bank executive, whose Victorian 
- style home is one of 10 being 
renovated on the same block in 
the Echo Park area here. “I 
learned to love a city then. 
Besides, you get a lot more for 
your money in the city ”

The Thornburgs are not alone. 
M any  middle - income 
Americans, priced out of the 
market for new houses, have 
begun to buy and rerwvate 
homes in older sections of some 
cities. Thousands of homes that 
were spumed not long ago by 
young buyers in favor of new 
houses in the suburbs have been 
bought in the last few years at 
prices that make them bargains 
when compared to suburtun 
housing.

Housing experts say the trend 
is too new to project its ultimate

importance. They point out that 
a recent Gallup Poll indicated 
th a t most Americans still 
preferred the suburbs to big 
cities because of crime and 
other urban problems. And they 
point out there have been 
indications of a “return to the 
city” movement in the past that 
never materialized.
, Nevertheless, interviews in 14 

cities recently with civic 
leaders, real estate specialists 
and families who had decided to 
live in the city indicated that, 
while the overall flow continues 
to be out of cities, rehabilitation 
of older homes was beginning to 
have an effect on the population 
patterns of some cities.

In Boston. New Orleans and 
Houston, local officials credit 
res ident i a l  revi tal izat ion 
p rog ram s with stabilizing 
population levels after years of 
decline.

In other cities, such as 
Bal t imore.  Memphis and 
Pittsburgh, the new interest in 
old housing has not halted a loss 
of population, especially where 
the local economy is b a ^  on a 
d e c l i n i n g  o r  t r o u b l e d  
manufacturing industry. But 
even in these cities, the trend 
appears to be increasingly 
important in reducing the rate of 
population loss and in bringing
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more middle - class people to the 
cities.

M o r e o v e r ,  t h e r e  a r e  
indications in some cities, such 
as San Francisco, Washington 
and Philadelphia, that simple 
population figures do not show 
the full picture Even though 
c e n s u s  f igures  show a 
continuing loss of residents, the 
total number of families in these 
cities appears to be increasing.

This, demographic studies 
indicate, is because of changing 
living patterns, especially in the 
decision of numy young married 
and unmarried couples, who 
make the vast majority of 
people renovating old homes, to 
have few or no children.

Steven Taber, a demographer 
fo r  th e  City P lanning  
Commission in Philadelphia, 
said that it was hard to draw 
conclusions from the statistics 
but that “ there’s been a 
tremendous turnaround in the

kind of people living in center 
city.”

“Older people in the suburbs 
aren’t moving back in,” said 
Jerry Doctrow, administrator of 
th e  M a r y l a n d  Hous ing  
Rehabilitation Program in 
Baltimore. “But their children 
are buying in the city; new 
households are seeking city 
property.”

Housing experts stress that 
the urban neighborhoods that 
are being rehabilitated, for the 
most part, are not slums like the 
South Bronx or parts of Roxbury 
in Boston. More often, they say, 
they a re  working • class 
neighborhoods just beyond the 
inner city. And they say the 
a r e a s  most likely to be 
resuscitated are those with 
some kind of architectural 
distinction - brownstones in New 
York,  V ictorians in San 
Francisco, federal - style homes 
in Washington.

Housing experts say some of 
the increased interest in city 
h o u s i n g  c o m e s  f r o m  
suburbanites \ganting to move 
back to the 6ity after their 
children have grown up. But 
more often they say, it is from 
the children of suburbanites or 
people who never left the city, 
including many middle - class 
blacks.

“The so-called 'back to the 
city movement’ is really a stay 
in the city’ movement, said 
Dennis  Gale of George 
Washington University, who has 
studied the process of urban 
revitalization in Washington.

A study of Washington's 
Mount Pleasant section, where 
socres of homes have been 
renovated, indicated that only 
about  18 percent of the 
homeowners had relocated from 
the suburbs. Most were former 
city apartment renters who. in 
the past, might have been
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expected to head for the suburbs 
when they decided to buy a 
home. Gale said.

Experts said that the reason 
for the recent upsurge in the 
acquisition of older urban 
housing included the fol lowing: , 

Demographic patterns have 
brought large numbers of 
children born after World War II 
to the home - buying age.

The soaring cost of new homes 
the average price nationally

has exceeded $57.500 - have 
placed such homes out of reach 
fo r many young people, 
prompting them to consider 
buying an older home in the city.

Federal urban rehabilitation 
programs have made low - 
interest loans available for 
certain kinds of home projects

Increasing energy costs have 
made long distance commuting 
more expensive.
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What to 
wear to one of 
the big events 
of your life.
This one stands out from all the rest — the 
elegant Grand Chateau. Notice its bold, satin 
notch lapels, wide satin piped pockets, deep 
center vent. Trousers have flared bottoms ar*d 
matching satin leg stripe. A winner in every 
way, and you can rent it for a reasonable price 
because it's from
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Club news
AHnmClab

Ann Lowrance McQuade, 
director of the Rape Crisis and 
Sexual  Abuse Service in 
Amarillo, spoke about self 
protection for women at a recent 
meeting of three Altrusa clubs 
%t the Pampa Senior Citizen's 
Center

She demonstrated some 
methods of self defense and 
spoke on the need for 
information on the subject to the 
J’ampa, Barger and Amarillo 
clubs who gathered for the 
yearly Tri City meeting

Dinner music was furnished 
by Atha Wilks. Vocal numbers 
were by Vickie Ogden.

VFWUdlesAluiliary
Mrs Vernon Stuckey was 

elected president of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to Pampa Post 1657

Veterans of Foreign Wars at a 
recent meeting of the group at 
the Senior Citizen's Center

Other new officers elected 
were Mrs. Dorothy Chisum, 
senior vice • president, Mrs. 
E lsie Hall, junior vice • 
president, Mrs. Tony Smith, 
treasurer. Mrs. R E  Tyre, 
chapUn; Mrs. Bunah Wallin, 
conduct ress ;  Mrs Verna
Shaffer, guard; Mrs Hadda 
Moore, secretary, and Mrs 
Nora Houeston, patriotic 
instructor.

Installation ceremonies for 
the new officers will be May 2 at 
the Senior atizen's Center.

Members of the auxiliary and 
the post will attend Lamar Full 
Gospel Temple for morning 
church services on May 7, 
Loyalty Day

THE R o y a lh e irs
CREATIVE ★  EXC ITIN G  ★  UN FO RGETABLE

%

Audiences ocross the nation both young and old, express 
o feeling of sp iritua l renew al th rough  the ministry of 

THE ROYALHEIRS. Although having mastered a 
professional sou.nd, and receiving favorable recognition 
from highly-regarded music critics, the depth of sound is 
not totally music One experiences a feeling of warmth, 
love, vitolity and  sp iritua l im pact. Theirs is a smooth 
b lend  of favorite  hymns os well os the con tem porary  
gospel songs of our doy. Hear this outstanding singing 
with an inspirational sound, uniquely submitted to the 
Lordship of Jesus Christ.

DATE I  T h u r s d a y ,  May  18__________________

T I M E  I 7« 30 P .m .

PLA CE I  M.K. Brown 
A u d ito r iu m

u e x  y o u r  x ic K e x s  
f ro m  a n y  KIWANIS 
m em ber o r  c a l l i  

6 6 5 -1

Orr-Akst engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Darille Orr, 2429 Navajo, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Regina Ann, to Adam 
Akk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Akst, 1032 Duncan. 
The bride - elect is attending West Texas State Univer
sity in Canyon. She is a 1977 graduate from Pampa 
High School. Her fiance is an electronics mcyor at Texas 
State Technical Institute in Amarillo was graduated 
from PHS in 1976. They will be married at 2:30 p.m. 
May 28 in Central Baptist Church.

Franks-lvie engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Franks of 2013 W. 23rd announce the 
enga^m ent of their daughter, Glenna, to David Ivie, 
son of Mrs. Erma Elliot of Gu)rmon, Okla., and Harvey 
Ivie of Hitchland. A June 3 wedding is planned.

rd

APRIL 27 to INAY 4 Open Sunday 1:00 to 5:30
10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
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For s  speedy fruit dessert, 
drain canned \W la rin  oranges 
and marinate them in sweet 
sherry in the refrigerator. 
Serve chilled with a topping of 
sour cream, plain or blended 
with cream cheese and grated 
orange rind.

Vegetable plates, popular in 
the inOs and inOs, have come 
back into fashion. For an inter
esting vegetable combination 
serve creamed cucumbers, 
broiled tomatoes, baked yams 
and broccoli or spinach dressed 
with butter and lemon juice.

Grays-Young engagement
June 10 marriage vows will be exchanged between Cas
sandra Grays, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grays of 
543 Harlem 1^., and Avery Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Williams of 1016 C|ark. Miss Gray will graduate 
this year from Pampa High School andds employed at 
Cabot Corp. Her fiance graduated frahi ram pa High in 
1976 and is employed at Cabot.

Garden club 
wins awards 
at convention

The Pampa Garden Club was 
the recipient of the three awards 
presented during the recent 
District I Spring Convention in 
Lubbock.

The club garnered two first 
place. Gold Rating awards for 
scrapbook 2a and for the 
p r e s i d e n t ' s  r e p o r t .  An 
Honorable Mention was given to 
the yearbook
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All MerdioiNlise 
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No Layaways on 
discounted nterchondise
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Because Mothers Are Special...

We're having a special sale.
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Mrs. Mary Sweeten. Food and 
Nutrition Specialist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, College Station will be 
in Pampa May 23 for a Weight 
Control Seminar. The free 
s e m i n a r  w i l l  f e a t u r e  
information on weight control, 
fad diets and special diet 
problems. Mrs. Sweeten is an 
authority on dietary problems. 
She has been in Pampa to 
conduct diet seminars for the 
past two years. Mark your 
calendar and plan to attend. 

CaRaralArUWarfcalMp
The Home Demonstration' 

C o u n c i l  C u l t u r a l  A r t s  
Committee has two special 
workshops planned for May. At 
9:30 a.m. May 11 a workshop on 
pen and ink reverse drawing will 
be given by Lil Hall at the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room. Home demonstration club 
presidents should turn 'in  
number of members attending 
to Pat Murray or the County 
Extension Office by Monday.

An embroidery workshop will 
be May 15 following the regular 
council business meeting. The 
workshop will feature a history 
of embroidery, 'exhibit of the 
m any different  types of 
embroidery and individual 
teaching exhibits for those 
wanting to learn embroidery — 
including crewel, cross stitch, 
needlepoint, and machine 
embroidery. Those planning to 
attend should bring a sack 
lunch. The Cultural Arts 
Committee is composed of Pat 
Marray, Roselle Collingsworth. 
Sidney Jackson and Leta Mae 
Gatlin.

Food Safety
With wanner weather here, 

many families will be planning 
outdoor activities. Don't forget 
the food safety. Keeping foods 
safe to eat is a dnch if the foods 
a re  prepared and stored 
properly. Thé main point to 
remember is that cold foods 
should be kept cold, hot foods 
hot.

For outdoor activities several 
layers of newspaper serve as an 
excellent insulator for both hot 
and cold foods. Leakproof 
containers wrapped in several 
thicknesses of newspaper and 
tied or taped to secure the ends 
and prevent heat or cold from 
escaping will keep well for three 
to four hours.

Without an insulated bag or 
wide • mouthed vacuum jar, it is 
probably best to take along 
foods that do not need to be kept 
hot. Hot main dishes prepared 
with meat, fish. eggs, or 
mayonnaise must be kept hot to 
prevent spoilage ,and food 
poisoning.

Sandwiches can be prepared 
in advance and individually 
wrapped or sandwich makings 
carried in plastic containers to 
make just before eating. Butter 
migh t  be substituted for 
mayonna ise  as a picnic 
sandwich spread to insure

safety of the sandwiches for a 
l o n g e r  period of t ime.  

PahUcatloBi
For homemakers who have 

begun spring cleaning we havea 
bulletin • MP 1090 • Cleaning 
Windows, Mirrors, and other 
G lau. The free publication 
out l ines  supplies needed, 
homentade cleaner recipes and 
special cleaning tips.

Another publication L-1S02 • 
Dealing with the Diabetic Diet 
explains diabetes, diabetic 
diets, meal planning, food 
exchange list, substitutions and 
special foods. It also tells foods 
to avoid and recommended 
diabetic resources.

Ask for these free educational 
publications at the County 
Extension Office, Courthouse 
Annex (phone669-7429).

Mcrowave Recipe 
Try this new recipe for the 

microwave—
Carrot Cake 

1 cup sugar 
1 cup all-pirpose flour 
1 'A teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder 
14 teaspoon salt
'A teaspoon ginger 
'A teaspoon cloves
2 eggs
V4 cup vegetable oil 
14 cups carrots, grated 
1 (8-oz) can crushed

pineapple, drained.
Blend together all dry 

ingredients in large mixing 
bowl. Stir in oil. Add eggs, one at 
a time, mixing well after each 
addition. Blend in carrots & 
pineapple. Pour batter into 
greased 8x8x2-inch dish. ̂  Cook 
for 14 minutes on BAKE, or until 
top springs back when lightly 
pressed with finger. Cool.

Cream Cheese 
FYosUng

1 (3-oz.) pkg. cream cheese 
'A cup butter or margarine '
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups confectioners sugar 
milk (optional)
Beat together cream cheese, 

butter & vanilla. Gradually add 
confectioner's sugar, beating 
until smooth; if too thick, add a 
few droosofmilk.

Hoskins-Winsett
engagement

A June 16 wedding has been announced by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Hoskins of 2213 Chestnut for their daughter, 
Brenda Kay. Her fiance, Dennis Wilson Winsett, is the 
son of Mrs. Marie Stephens of Hobart, Okla. and Wood- 
row Winsett of Olustee, Okla. The wading will be sol
emnised at the First United Methodist Church.

Panhandle 
students win

PANHANDLE -  Two 
Panhandle High School seniors 
have recently been honored for 
character and leadership and 
one has received a cash 
scholarship from the Texas PTA 
District Eight.

Karen Chisum, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Chisum. 
w a s  honor ed  ^ i t h  the 
scholarship, which is (absented 
to the outstafluing graduating 
senior student each spring.

Wes Williams and Jama 
Chamberlain were named 
Panther and Pantherette of the 
Year by the National Honor 
Society

Parfum* Sticks
by th* CankI* Lady

111 W.*WaiKÌ>

OfWfvO VflV 9*09V
in fha lotar port af Jwn* 
and Cam pal* far Cin- 
doralla Mini Míh  Divi- 
lion la b* koid in Howt-

torion Gay 
Toyior Waalh 

woft Sponoofod by 
OCANNYS KMNCR

HI
Ladies'

Softie Tie 
Oxford

m>1̂
m.

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

Kim Chisum
daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. 

Warren Chisum,
is the bride to be of 

Dennis Laycock.

2 FOR $9

3  Fw *K ).
Two eyelel fie crepe sole ond heel 
shoes. Sizes 5-10. Severol color 
choices.

Women's 
\  S hells

L A D I E S

Selections are at- lANDBAGS

^7 Reg.

Investigate
TextureDoor

(Also Come In And 
hvostigato Somethhig Spocid

ONLY GIBSON HAS!)

r

Model RT17F4WH 17.0 Cu. Ft.

10-YEAR

on this

Gibson
Frost^Clear 
Refrigerator
• Actually H IDES Fingerprints
• Easier to Keep Clean
The textured metal finiih of both freezer and 
refrigerator doors on th -  Oit'son add 
8 distinctive styling tou ., maiie them 
easier to keep clean Other convanianca 
leatures include 6-position glida-out shelves.

,  a meat keeper and lull-width freezer shelf 
Investigate it today'

Compliot with Mognuton-MoM Warranty Act

Exdutivtly
EAKER 
PPUANCES

30M  N. Hobart —  669-1701

"PAMFA'S OLDEST 
MAJOR BRAND 

AFFUANCi D IA LET

Sine* 1939"

Ladies'

Nylon Briefs 
6 for 4̂.

Cotton lined crotch in our 
nylon briefs. Whites and 

pastels. Sizes 5-10.

BV
(!>!'

Mart's sisart sloav* 100% patyoslar 
shirt by Harper. Oross or sport styi* 
with on* packet ottd h in t
stylirif. Solid color. Siios S-M4-X1.

Fascination

Towel
Ensemble

A beouhful locquard oil 
100% cotton terry towel 
sheared for softness Solid 
colors of Cinnomon, Blue, 
Beige ond Lemon.

Z :

Short sleeve rib ond rondom rib shells 
with mock turtlenecks, or cop sleeves 
flot knit shell with double edged crew 
neck-line ond sleeves. Sizes S-M-L in 
mony lovely colors. All of 100% 
polyester.

Both
Towel I 

kef. 2.99 f

Hattd 
Towef 

Rea. 1.99

Wash 
CloHi 

Ref. [
99y

Polyester 
Interlock Knits

R * g . 1 .9 7  yd

 ̂ Knits

yd

2  yds 1« *3.

iliwi

\

:\

LA beoutiful woy to 
\«ow-or>d-iav9 for oM 

1 your wordroho . . . 
\chooM our premtum 
\quolity, ICXj%  poly- 

 ̂e«t«r k n its . Ihe 
{ the tofid colors 
^oiorse. together. 

 ̂or moted to the 
lovely pottemed.

157

Boys' 
Shirts

or 3 for *7.

v'

T :

PRKES GOOD 
AT

BOTH STORES

Boys love these knit short sleeves 
shirts. They look greot with 

joons. Solids and Foncies.
Size 8 -1 8

•  CORONADO SHOFPINO CIN TM  O fIN  DARY 9 AJA..9 FJW.
•  DOWNTOWN 11 t N. CUYUR O FIN  DARY 9 A.M.-6 FJM.

f • . T M  '  r  d .
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The Panhandle Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor a 
breakfast at 6:30 a m. May 16 in

Funds sought 
in Mobeetie
Bellringer marchers will go 

house - to • house during May in 
Miami and Mobeetie to collect 
fo r  th e  Mental  Health 
Association in Texas.

The Rev David Black of 
Miami and the Rev John 
Hansard of Mobeetie are 
organizing the drive for funds 
for the non - profit organization. 
The association works to 
prevent mental health problems 
through education

Annual checkup vital 
for prostate problems

r

Wolf-Munday engagement
Mr. and Mra. Rex Wolf of 2313 Mary Ellen announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Susan.^Lee, to Michael 
Steven Munday, son of Mr. and Mrs. Linden N. Munday 
of Oklahoma City. The future bride is employed by 
Edmond Public &hools in Edmond, Okla. She is a 
graduate of Central State University, where she was a 
member of Sigma Alpha Iota and was listed on the 
dean’s honor roll. Her fiance is employed as a 
{^ysician’s assistant in Oklahoma City. He attended 
Baylor College of Medicine in Houston. The marriage is 
scheduled for July 22 at the Metro Church in Edmond.

Panhandle fixes up
the War Memorial Building to 
welcome new members recently 
enrolled by a membership drive 
of the chamber executive 
committee.

Seventy-eight members had 
paid dues and were to be placed 
on a mailing list, members 
learned at a recent executive 
board meeting

The City of Panhandle was 
asked to publish a resolution 
designating May as "Clean 
Up-Fix Up Month.” A film on 
littering is being shown to school 
children.

Larry Gilley, city manager, 
stated that the city was hauling 
limbs during April at no cost and 
would not hault trash in May this 
year.

By JANE E. BRODY 
i c t ^ N .Y .  limes ’ 

t4w s Service
NEW YORK -  As the age 

structure of the population tips 
increasingly toward the twilight 
years, we are likely to hear 
more and more complaints 
about the prostate. Normally an 
obscure, chestnut • sized 
componerM of a man's genital 
anatomy that supplies a third of 
the fluid portion of the ejaculate, 
this organ has a propensity for 
enlarging, perhaps to the size of 
an orange, when a man is past 
the age of 50.

In the process, the enlarged 
prostate can interfere with 
urinary and sexual functions 
an d  c a u s e  painful and 
embarrass ing — although 
reve rs ib le  — symptoms. 
Contrary to widespread belief, 
treatment of most prostate 
problems does not destroy 
sexual potency. In fact, potency 
may be restored by treating 
patients whose prostatic disease 
had caused painful or weak 
erections.

Besides this most common 
annoying, but otherwise benign, 
overgrowth, the prostate is also 
subject to infections, both acute 
and chronic, and to cancer. The 
prostate can be the source of 
r e c u r r e n t  ur inary t r ac t  
infections in men, and cancer of 
the prostate is the third most 
common cancer killer of 
American men and the leading 
cause of cancer deaths among 
men aged 70 or beyond.

Paradoxically, up to 20 
percent of elderly men seem to 
harbor a microscopic cancer of 
the prostate that for unknown 
rea son s  remains dormant 
indefinitely.

The prostate is situated just 
below the bladder and surrounds 
the beginning of the urethra, the 
eight - or - so - inch tube that 
carries urine from the bladder 
to outside a man’s body.
I Women have a series of glands 
and ducts along th ar much 
shorter urethras, which are 

. considered the evolutionary 
vestiges of the prostate.) 
Although it is an internal organ, 
the prostate can be examined by 
a physician who insats a gloved 
finger into the rectum. The 
d o c t o r  can thus detect  
enlargemlent of the gland, soft 
infected tissues, or hard, 
potentially cancerous nodules.

The full role of the prostate 
may not yet be known, but 
without this organ a man 
produces no afiparent ejaculate 
and is in effect s ta ile  (although 
after a prostate operation, in 
rare cases the man remains 
fert i le) .  Normally, sperm 
produced in the testicles and 
nourished by the sugars of the 
seminal vesicles pass by the 
p r o s t a t e ,  where  l iquid 
containing enzymes and other 
essential components are added 
to the semen.

Although present from fetal 
life, the prostate only becomes 
active at puberty. Prostatic 
fluid is produced and released in 
response to sexual stimulation. 
Repeated or prolonged sexual 
stimulation without ejaculation 
or abrupt changes in sexual 
frequency can sometimes result 
in painful prostatic congestion 

Young men are rarely

bothered by prostate problems. 
When these do occur, they are 
most likely to take the form of 
acute infections, or bacterial 
prostaitis, usually caused by a 
common intest inal  or ( a  
v e n e r e a l l y  t r a n s m i t t e d  
organism, such as the gonorrhea 
bacterj|um . The afflicted 
individual is likely to experience 
painful urination, perhaps with 
pus or blood in the urine, an 
urgent and frequent need to 
urinate, high fever, chills and 
pain in the lower back or 
perineal region (between the 
scrotum and rectum).

Acute bacterial prostaitis is 
usually treated with appropriate 
antibiotics, bed rest, pain killers 
and lots of fluid. In venereal 
infections, both sexual partners 
must be treated simultaneously.

Personal
health

Chronic bacterial prostatis 
may produce few, if any, 
symptoms much of the time, 
with recurrent painful flareups. 
Pain in the lower back and 
pe r inea l  region, painful 
urination and urgent need to 
urinate are typical symptoms. 
Long - term treatment with 
antibiotics, including a new drug 
c a l l e d  t r i m e t h o p r i m  - 
sulfamethoxazole, or TMP-SMZ, 
can usually suppress symptoms 
of chronic bacterial prostatis.

More common than bacterial 
infection of the prostate is 
chronic inflammation with no 
apparent causative organism 
Hot s i tz  baths,  anti  - 
i n f l a m m a t o r y  d r u g s ,  
e jacu la t ion with regular 
frequency and sometimes 
massage oí the prostate by a 
physician through the rectum 
can help relieve the congestion.

But by far the most frequent 
prostatic ailment is benign 
pros ta t ic  hypertrophy, a 
noncancerous enlargement of 
t h e  p r o s t a t e  g l a n d .  
Approximately half of men past 
the age of SO develop some 
symptoms of this overgrowth of 
tissue, which can cause such 
difficulties as a frequent and 
urgent  need to urinate, 
especially at night, slowness oi 
the urinary stream, difficulty 
starting urination, dribbling of 
urine, incomplete emptying of 
the bladder (which can set the 
stage for a bladder infection), or 
pain with erection or orgasm. 
Prior to the age of 80, the 
symptoms become severe 
enough in about 10 percent of 
men to warrant surgical

correction.
Sometimes the operation is 

done under anesthesia through 
the urethra, and is called 
transurethral resection. This 
type of surgery does not impair 
sexual potency.

However, if the prostate is 
greatly  enlarged, a more 
ex tens ive  operat ion that 
approaches the prostate through 
the abdomen may be necessary. 
This surgery does not usually 
result in impotence, but H the 
operation is done througlî the 
perineal region, impotence is a 
likely consequence, because 
nerves and muscles that are 
involved in penile erection are 
severed in the course of this 
surgery.

Only a physician can tell the 
difference between benign and 
cancerous enlargement of the 
prostate. To the patient the 
symptoms are likely to be 
ident ical .  Early,  curable 
pros ta te  cancer, in fact, 
generally produces few, if any, 
symptoms. Therefore, from the 
age of about 40. every man 
should have an annual digital 
rèctal examination to check for 
p r o s t a t e  e n l a r g e m e n t .  
Currerttly only 10 percertt of 
prostate cancers are discovered 
before the disease has spread 
beyond this organ, when there 
can no longer be an assurance of 
cure.

If an elderly man is found to 
have a dormant prostate cancer, 
the surgeon is likely to leave it 
a lone , although frequent 
checkups  a re  necessary. 
Treatment of a prostate cancer 
that is not dormant usually 
involves extensive surgery that 
in most cases leaves the man 
impotent. Sometimes intensive 
radiation therapy may be 
substituted for surgery to treat 
cancer. In more advanced 
cases, spread of the cancer can 
often be controlled for years by 
removing the man’s natural 
source of male sex hormone, the 
testicles, and treating him with 
the synthetic female hormone 
diethylstilbestrol.

T h r o u g h  r e g u l a r  
examinations and prompt 
treatm ent of any cancers 
discovered, the 10 • year cure 
rate of prostate cancer can 
approach 100 percent, a study at 
the University of Minnesota 
showed.

A (Columbia University study 
indicated that the wives of men 
with prostate cancer face a 
higher than usual risk of 
developing cancers of the breast 
and  genital  organs, and 
therefore such women should 
have frequent checkups for 
these diseases.

B  & B  P H A R M A C Y
Ballard at Brawning 665-S7S8

12C I Brvvnlng, Pompo 
YOUR COMPIETE PHARMACY 

A Ethical Pratcription Sarvic*
9  Hotpital and Patient Aidi 

SAUS AND RENTALS OF
•  Wh»«| Chain - Cemmodat - Walkar
•  Home Blood Praiiuto Kiti
•  Surgkol Bracot - Drottingi
•  Bodi - Sid* Raili - Support Hc->o

(Ostomy Products by Hollister) 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS — HEALTH RELATED
Potienf ProfiUi Inturonc« Incom* Tax Ricordi 

(»mce 1 967)
FREE DELIVERY SaH GREEN STAMPS

F O R  IT !

S e a r s

G r a n d  O p e n in g
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PAMPA
Satiàfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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MEAK.H, KORBI'CK AND «t).

1621 N. HOBART 
9:00 AM - 5:30 PM
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Dancer earns scholarship
Kimberly Kay Chittenden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S.M. Chittendien, 2540 Christine, has been awarded the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association Scholarship. The presen
tation was made Saturday night during a special 
awards dinner at the Counti^ Club. Miss Chittenden, a 
ballet student of Jeanne Willingham for 11 vears, will 
attend the University of Oklahoma next fall. She will 
pursue a Bachelor of Fine Arts denee in Ballet Perfor
mance. Miss Chittenden danced professionally last 
summer in the rhusical drama "Texas” in the Palo Duro 
Canyon.

Club news
Worthwhile Home 

Demonstration
J.J. Ryzman. lieutenant for 

the Pampa Police Department, 
and Sue Matthew, police officer, 
instructed members of the 
W o r t h w h i l e  H o m e  
Demonstration Club in safety in 
the home and showed films on 
burglaries in a recent meeting in 
the home of Corinne Wheeler

The club will meet again at 2 
p.m. Friday in the home of Mrs. 
O.G. Smith, 1004 Oklahoma

AltrusaClub
Genevieve Henderson, a 

former Pampa Altrusan. spoke 
about grants - in - aid to foreign

students wanting to study in the 
United States at a celebration of 
the 61st birthday of Altrusa 
Internationals during a regular 
meeting of the Altrusa Club of 
Pampa

Three Taiwan students who 
have received grants - in - aid 
from the Altrusa Club of 
Amarillo spoke to mefnbers 
a b o u t  their  educational  
backgrounds, their homes and 
families, their reasons for 
selecting West Texas State 
University and their future 
plans.

Members examined a display 
of crafted jewelry and native 
dress.

Exquisite
Stunning
Beautiful
Sexy
Unique

1/20 CT

Á  a
1/10 CT

&
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The
Perfect

Mother’s
Day
Gift

Diamond
Earrings

RHEAMS 
D IA M O N D  SHOP

Your Penonol Jeweler 
112 W. Fbeter 

666-2831

V f
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l e  p i e r r e  c a r d i n

CARMN de piMi« card ia FRAGRAIKE CASE

For the chic, sophisticated woman who insists on perfection. This 
beautiful case contains something even more beautiful: The 
Fragrance of Cardin de pierre cardin: perfumed soap to cleanse 
and smooth your skin: moisturizing body lotion to help keep your 
skin soft: perfumed dusting powder so you can pamper yourself 
after a bath: and Eau de Toilefto to pamper yourself anytime.

ALL FOR ONLY $7.50 with any 
CARDIN de cardin PURCHASE In 
any case—it's a beautiful offer...In 
THIS case, it's even more beautiful.

hoíém
1600Ñ.HéBART
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Davises celebrate 25th
Mr. and Mn. J.H. Davia of Skellytown will celebrate 
their 26th wedding anniversary today at a 2:30 p.m. 
reception in the hospitality room of Citiaen’s Bank and 
Trust, 300 W. Kingsmill. l%ey were married April 30, 
1953, in the First Baptist Church of Pampa. Hosting the 
rece^ion will be children and in-laws, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly Everson, Becky Sandlin, Sandra Da 
and Mr. and Mrs. Rick Davis.

)avi8

IlKara’S IN*a|icrics
i  Custom Draporios Commorciol 

and Residontial #  Installation

i Drapory Hardware by Grabor 
and Kirsh

Consultant Comes to your bonne

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
806-665-8284 

SARA MARTINEZ ^

Cblligan reverse osmosis 
drinking water system 
controls
NOT LIKE SOPTININO OK SIMPLE
FILTRATK>N-Aquo-CU«r qiv«» you 
3-woy tyiNm« including rpvorto 
otmoiit. thot subitontially rp- 
movpt chlorinp tostts and 
edon—plus mony urtdpiir- 
obi« impuritipt.

NO tOTTLESI COSTS 
LESS PER GALLONI 
You gpt up to 150 
gollons of frpsK, dolit 
cious Aquci^CIppr wa- 
tpr, on tbp—for drink
ing, cooking, oil u m s .
Non-pl6ctric connpc- 
tion; opprotos from 
h o u i p h e l d  w at pr  
prpssurp.

wouewMM!;
314 S. Storkwecrther 

Phone 665-5729
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Mrs. Bill N. Mayo 
The former Teresa Bivins

Mayo-Bivins wedding
Teresa Bivins and Bill Mayo 

were married March 24 at the 
First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Claude Cone officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Lynn A. Bivins of 
Pampa. The groom’s parents 
are Mr and Mrs. Warren Mayo. 
Pampa.

Bridesmaid was Rhonda 
Chance of West Texas College. 
Best man was Billy Simon of 
Pampa. Billy Hawkins and 

'David Martindale were ushers 
and Chanda Bivins, Chrisa 
Smith. Brenda Hoskins and 
Elaine Neff assisted at the 
reception in the parlor of the 
church

Soloist was Miss Carol Mayo, 
an  inst ruc tor  at  Baylor 
University in Waco.

The bride wore a floor length 
wedding gown of sctft knit with 
lace insets on the bodice and 
sleeves. Her dress had a chapel 
train.

The new Mrs. Mayo is a 1977 
graduate of Pampa High School 
who is employed as a secretary 
at Highland General Hospital. 
The groom is a 1968 graduate of 
Pampa High School who is 
employed with the Mayo Oil 
Company^

After a wedding trip to 
Oklahoma City and Dallas, the 
couple is at home at 120 W. 24th.

Whirlpool] R G il [BUTTON
Kent Bowden, Owner 

2121 N. H oba^ 665-3743

Never Before!
R C A

COLOR TV
and Remote Control 

at No Extra

RCA Signal 
Sensor II

electronic remote 
control—for 
cheirside tuning

ColoiTrak
25”

ColorTrak
25”

The HieRiei H*
I !leMiai72M

RCA The Hsitiion
Wo0eiG8'74R

Suggested
$899.99

7 4 9 ’ *
Win TfRM

other 25"
$ 4 9 ÿ > o

at low at 
Plus all the features that make 
ColorTrak BOA'S most advanced, 
most automatic color TV aver.
•  Automatic Color Control and FletMone Correction
• Automatic Contraet/Color Traclnng
• Automatic Light Sensor
•  riCA's Super AccuFilter picture tube with 

tinted phosphors
• RCA's new 100H solid state XicrtdedLite chatala

All th is and Remote 
Contrôlât No Extra 
Cost! 90 Days Same 

at cash

SHOW AND SA LE
Buy 3 at 
l e ÿ i l a r

ft 4th
i j ; I Whites Magic 50 steel belted radials 

feature wide 70 series design and 
super strength shoulder to shoulder 
steel belted construction for long wear 
and maximum puncture protection. We 
protect your tire investment with our 
industry-leading 44,000 MILE TRIPLE  
WRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTY 
COVERING ROAD HAZARDS, 
WEAROUT AND D EFECTS IN 
MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.
155-640-657
Free mountiag on all tires

TRIFLE WRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTY

LIMITED FREE REFLACEMENT WARRANTY 
W hitat liras will be rtpincad traa withm 30 days, taciudirtg 
rtpai'abtt puftctures. whan used undar normal conditions This tree 
raplacerrwni limited warranty covers tira taiiuras dua to BLOW 
OUTS CUTS. BR U IS ES  TREADW EAR or saparatiorrs resulting from 
usual wear and tear tn road use under normal conditions, providing 
the tire ts not rapairaPia

LIMITED MILEAGE SERVICE WARRANTY 
Whites liras are warranted n  the number o l m iles 
(Of months! indicated again»i BLO W  OUTS. CUTS. BRU ISES  
TREADW EAR RUT W EAR arKl all other road hazards e icep i 
running Hal or use on misaligned wheels. Anv tire tailing from sny ol 
thase causes will be replaced on the basis of service rendered or 
repaired tree of charge it repairable providing failure resulted from 
usual wear and tear m road use under normal conditions

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
We further warrant all White tires for the life of the fire egamsf 
delects m workmanship and materials during and after the above 
warranties have expired without lim it as to time or mileage prorated 
on tread wear

TIRE
SIZE

F.E.
TAX

Reg Price 
Each Tire

Price of 
4th Tire**

BR70X13 2.20 52.97* FR EE*
GR70X14 3.03 72.97* FR EE*
HR70X14 3.37 77.97* FR EE*
QR70X15 3.05 77.97* FR EE*
HR70X15 3.27 82.97* FR EE*
JR70XÌ5 3.45 85.97* FR EE*
LR70X15 3.65 92.97* FR EE*

Save over 
$ 1 0 0
$449 Rag S491S5
Spacious la tha word for 
this big 17 cu. ft. frost 
fras rstrfgarator with fac
tory installed icemaker.
'The cabinet features thin 
wall foam insulation that 
locks in cold to conserve 
energy. Includes up-front 
tem perature control, ad
justable shelves, juice 
can rack, driry chest and 
large twin slide-out 
crispers. White only.
1304180

l ï v e ' i /

Plus F.E. tax par lira
• * Whan you purchaaa 3 litas al ragular prica

NO TRADE IN REQUIRED

127,choice i ^ f  ea.
Turtle Wax Zip Wax
car wash floats dirt 

and grime away as it 
leaves a lustrous wax 

coat. 20 oz. 54t 
Turtle Wax liquid rub

bing compound. 5.117

cl̂ ^ce 7 7 0  ea.
Values to 1.29 

Freon “12” auto air 
conditioner refrig

erant. 14 oz. 5̂10 
Fix-A-Flat quickly 

inflates flat tires to 
25 lbs. ^60

Save 15.95 < M y i  
Reg 59.95 

Eureka canister 
vacuum cleaner has 

Dowerful 11/8 HP 
motor for effective 

cleaning. Complete 
attachm ent set in

cluded. 140.300

Save 20.95 
Reg 89.95 4 K X 7  

Eureka upright 
vacuum cleaner has

power driven DISTUR- 
BULATOR. 

6-way Dial-A-N^ rug 
adjustment and EDGE 

KLEENER. i40 3so

Save 5150 on the pair! 
S P E E D  Q U E E N

$ 2 2 9 ^ .0 4
Speed Queen 4-cycle 
all fabric alectric

$ 2 0 9  3 i7 . 9 5
Speed Queen heavy 
duty multi-cycle 
permanent press 
automatic washer
with all fabric 
tem perature 
selection. 1*57730

dryer with tem 
perature selector and 
multi-cycle timer.
145SI10

Save $40

Bassett'

0

SaveOOLdS
$199 Rea 259,95

^Catalina 250 lb. chest freezer has thin 
wall foam insulation and freezing coils 
on bottom and all 4 sides for dependable 
zero degree freezing. Compact size 
makes it ideal for apartm ents, mobile 
hom es or any small kitchen. You can 
lower your total food bill by buying in 
bulk at low prices—and you can freeze 
foods in season for year round 
enjoyment I 1355450

VCV'v.*..

J  •JC r •'*,

$69 3 piece suite
Night stand. a3oai4o 
$129
Five drawer chest. 23o-gi35 319 ,^0

The LATONA collection by Bassett...highlighted by Adrian pecan'finish. Suite in
cludes triple dresser base with spacious drawers, framed mirror and headboard 
that adapts to full or queen size. C lassic Mediterranean styling incorporating all 
the famous Bassett quality construction features. 2304105.10.20

Save $10
$69 each Reg $69
Catalina Royal Quilt 
quality bedding features
unique POSTUREFLEX 
construction for the kind 
of firm ness and support 
that let’s  you wake 
refreshed! 222.312o.m

$ ^ e a c h
Twin size mattress or box 
spring. 2134140J0

Prices effective thnwgh May 3

I W H I T ^
WNITIS HOME 8 AUTO ADVERTItwy FOilCY ____

Our 9vnqf kvMwUbb fg in Revn nN nevnHénbU Rnwva
Nm4 Rmi M mH eveReWe.̂ ShtWi wM cb—rfwify ftWM ■
RAM CHICK am reRweei. Mr Rw Merchenël— M Mb mM 
RriM «twn H encewm  nveRMli, m wm«m  wM ahat n aam Rnns nt a nfnoRer 1b 9̂199 TRin 8999 994
•FFfy M  tF9Cl9t FM rcR9M , Cl99f9WC9 t fM  d 9 9 9 9 llt  M t9 9  
svk9r9 R999RN99 afa R9VR98

N a tt99h H949 la 991 aFfartlia* na rainoal 9r aa a iRaeHi 
RMVcÑaaa. H la al Na raffilar WNHt'a taw RHea. A aqacial 
aafcRaaa Naai. MaaeR aal al a raiacae artaa. raRiaiawii aa

1 5 0 0  N .  H o b a r t

Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within Whites service area.

---------------------------------------------------------Lx:-------
Open 9:00-6:00 669-3268
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ACROSS

1 Pull«t 
bahivKK 

5 To and 
8 Ftar (Fr.)
12 Engliah rivar
13 Author 

Flaming
14 Morning song
15 Partían fairy
16 Optical organ
17 Snow vahicla
18 Mott ona can 

carry
20 Spaakt
22 Wrap up
23 Cardan plant
24 Raquirat

• 27 Vacation tpot 
28 Saute
31 Frotty
32 Furtiva 

glimpta
33 French ttraat
34 Before (prefix)
35 Body of water
36 Ona (Sp.)
37 South (Fr.)
38 Lighted
39 African river

41 Temperature 
unit (sbbr)

42 G-man (tl.)
43 Greek tea *
46 Folly
50 Noteworthy 

act
51 Armenian 

mountain
53 Vegetable 

spread
54 Night (Fr.)
55 In no manner
56 Infant food
57 Quettionabla
58 It It  (contr)
59 Repair shoes

DOWN

1 Dad
2 At all timet
3 Plant part
4 Sliced
5 Pasture 

ground
6 Fith
7 Bettered 

(comp wd)
8 Linguine
9 She (Fr)
10 Over (Ger.)

Answer to Previous Puule

□ U D U L l  
□ □ □ □ D C 3

□ □
□

□
o a u D D a

□ □ □
□ □ □ □  n  

□ □ □  
□ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □ □  
□» T l 'lN iT ia i -

11 Radiation 
measure (pi. 
abbr)

19 Ones (Fr )
21 Wood
24 Nibbles
25 Tan
26 Gazed
27 Transmitted
28 Dance
29 Norse letter
30 Period of time 
32 Moving.

emotionally 
35 Defendant's 

answer

a U I D D D

iT lA lt l

D U D
□ □ c z

□ □ □ □ n o
□ □ □ □ □ □

□ (H O
□ □ □ D O

□ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □

39 Actor Sparks
40 Expressions
41 Short song
42 Orders
43 Former 

Spanish 
colony

44 Egg (Fr)
45 Naive (Fr.)
47 Medley
48 Cubicle
49 Symbol of 

bondage
52 King (Fr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 1 20 21 -

22 1 23

24 25 26 J ■ ■ “
29 30

31 ■■ 32 lI 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 1 38 ■ 39 40

41 1
43 44 45 1 i’

47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59
i1

Astro -  Graph
by Bernice Bede Osol

May 1. 1978 i
You're likely to join an organi-  ̂
zation where you'll play a 
prominent role and make valu
able contacts this coming year 
Lucky circumstances may also 
take a hand in helping you 
meet many new and interesting 
Iriends
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) All
social encounters are good 
today so long as they don't 
involve money. Leave your 
checkbook at home when you 
go out on the town. Like to find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you'> Send for your ocpy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
50 cents lor each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph. P.O Box 
489 Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Good 
things can t stop coming your 
way today if you remain your 
sweet self Overaggression on 
your part puts a lid on your 
luck
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Don't try to be coy if you want 
to make a point with another 
today Lay all your cards on the 
table and he'll accept your 
side
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Bold 
measures may be called for 
today when you have to ignore 
a friend s innovative ideas You

can find a kind way to turn him 
down.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Part
nership situations should 
prove extremely favorable 
today, especially if you're the 
first to show a witlingness to be 
cooperative.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Keep 
plugging. Something you're 
working on will turn out to be 
quite profitable, although it 
isn't obviously so at present 
SCORPIO COct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Gaiety will prevail most of the 
day. provided you don't butt 
into a friend's personal busi
ness Keep all exchanges on 
the light side
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) You'll be going lull steam 
ahead today, but do take ? little 
time out to be helpful to one 
who requests it.
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You'll get good ideas today but 
you'll be looking for others to 
carry them out. instead of 
implementing them yourself 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) 
Your financial prospects are 
beginning to brighten, but this 
IS not a signal to loosen your 
purse strings on a self-gratify
ing whim
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A
productive day is in the offing 
because you're a positive 
thinker today Don't let a family 
member deter you from your 
aims
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Don't 
tell others about your hunches 
today Someone could talk you 
out of taking advantage of an 
opportunity you instinctively 
know to be good

S IIV I CANYON

>TU8N VUE HAVE TO 
SUOaE UF-UKC THE 
VftveiOPITIt OtU* 

$A0ER$ !

M v w a , r u  60 INTO THE TH8V \  OOTHAT, HONBVl 
MitlOU.* TERMINAL AT DO 66T ]-l*U CUtlurWITH 

SINGAPORE MO OHUOUt/ AN INTERESTING 
TH0U6HT ENTITLED

TM  WIZARD OP K> w j vfw iT  Twnt&w wnm wvfifiny wott

P IP  yiPU LSARH
tm rCfZiM B

R R Y ?

I t iu u  w e

NINNY RUSINISS

HEy PAL...CftMVA 
B O y A c S O /A C U P  
OF COFFEE...AND  
BEAR W MIND/ HE'S 
A Bl(5 TlPPei^ f

Le ?1-

•y trod Andofson

“He’s handing me the ‘faithful friend’ 
routine ... which means he’s up to 

SOMETHING!"

•yOWIloa

■**p*>- >> «V -V "V« I

t i n  l y M U  IRC. TRHI8» U J  M .  OR
4 - js

“Maybe we should stop trying to put the fear of Hetl in them and 
try the fear of the IRS!"

I IK A M H K T rfcn  mlilMwWY nvw iv

ONE 1HIMG IS 
fOR 3URE..THE A/IORe 
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..THE MORE 
EX PE N SIV E  I T 5  
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fM SaU A 'S POP

O ií t .Q iX S U t!  
N A ü W V  

o o e /

wouldn't you know it?
‘ I  thought I  
,was being 
: pretty j  
. sm a rt/ j

I  would've gotten 
away with if  if one 
of the ladies hadn't 
picked me up.'y^_>

She smelled 
the chip dip 

on my breath .'

4-29

WINTHROP •y  Dkk Covalf|

W O U U J 'tO J
U k E ^

TO J P IN T H E  
F R I B ^ P a H I P  

C (_ (JB '?

N O W  T H A T  w e 'r e  F R IE N D ^  
L E N P  AAE A  C ÌU A R tE R  .

eitnir»iA.i>c,TmRnm^w

T H A T fe  T H E  F IR S T  
T7AAE '

I  E V E R  R E N T E D  
A  F R IE N P .

r»
t?K3k:

■ rY OOP Ry Dove OaotM
eUARP MUST BE TELL- 
HIM ABOUT OUR ESCAF>E

WELL, I'Ll: BE 
CANGEO.' I  
THINK H E'S
g o in g  BAOl
T C H E C K  IT  

OUT.'

V

J -

F=OR US THAT 15 A LUCkT
b r e a k ., a n  a d v a n t a g e
GIVEN, t h a t  w e  m u s t

t a k e

THEN LET'S START 
TAKIN'.' C'MON!

I  VMANT TD SHOW VOU MV 
NEW HOBBV... COUECTING
twopicA l  f ish /
I  CN 
HAKDLV 
WAIT.'

__________________________________________ ly  S»effcl t  Mefmdohl

OOfNT BAY ATTENTION TD HIM...HEÍ5 JU S T
 ̂ BEING

PIAVRJU.'
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I?:

□

i^ iu ff0ur
vlUUkAAAIt!

p :iMyoi 9)cm

r

BUTTMIMIÍ0F
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u m v  f^OfU

éeTAMf AAAIL 
AT ALL.
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15 ^ S c r a p  oy 

PAPER th a t  IBTS 
Po

UKe THIS WITHOUT
A R f f t ^ E D .

¥-Zt
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'  I  •

PIaNUTS iy  O iw Im  M. INORTI

N0U),INM VR6P0RtI 
5MALLPI5CU55 VARIOUS 
ANIMALS SUCH AS THE 
ONE we HAVE HERE...

Af TaW<\RP5, IF THEÎ E 
ARE ANV QUESTIONS, 
1 SHALL BE HAPPV 
to ANSUIER THEM

T

t r
WHAT PO IT LOOKS 
WUFEEP LIKE A 
IT, FISH MOOSE TO ME

y i B . r y f

TOONAW, IT'S 
SMAaTDBE 
A most...

NOT

NOSE'

U l .
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TH E NEW 0ERAAAN 
MONK IS  guiTE  (
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ACROSS *»
1.6 Pictured, seen in Rich 34 Musical drama 

Man, Poor Man
13 Miyoshi —
14 Pat -  -
15 Lease anew
16 Carney's initials
17 Prayer lobs.)
18 Before
19 Against
21 Gaelic
22 Monogram of an 

Edwards
24 Moving about 
26 Edges 
28 Unfresh
32 Adjust anew
33 Domestic servants

35 Geological time periods
36 Remember —  Acres?
40 Compass point
41 E>lith Evans' title 
44 Walston and Milland 
46 TV timetable

abbreviation
49 Enthusiasm
50 Located
51 Western mountain 

range
53 Kotter tries to
55 TV star's ten-percenter
56 Geometric figure
57 Facial feature Ipl.)

9J0A>A. — (Oi. 17);MOVH: 
The i f f  And T Claudette Colbert, 
Fred McMurray, Marjorie Moirt, 
Percy KMxide Ibe experience of o' 
young couple who buy o chicken 
form. Many enjoyable ond comic si- 
tuotioni. 1947.

IfhaOAJM. — (Ch. 7); ANI
MALS, ANIMALS Today's show 
features ‘The Frog.' Hoi Linden 
hosts.

1VJ0AJA. — (Ch. 17): 
MOVK: ‘Tnwr the Mighty’ 15 cen
turies before Christ, one man battles 
the mighty forces in the tribal wars 
which enslave young men of rival 
tribes. Joe Robinson, Bella Cortex. 
I960

ISdWPJM. —  (Ch. 10): THRif 
ON THRK This holfcourt bosketboH 
gome will feature Pete Morovich, 
Billy Cunningham and LeVor Burton 
vs. Rick Barry, Lenny WHkins ond 
Kent McCord.

12:30PJM. — (Ch. 10): NBA 
BASKITBAU PLAYOfP At press 
rime, the teams and the game site 
hod not been decided. Please tune 
to this station for the gome an
nouncement.

— (Ch. 7): ALAN 
KINO m m iS  CLASSIC Live cover- 
oge is provided of this tournament 
from Osesors Palace in Los Vegas, 
Nevada. (2 hrs.)

liOPJA. — (Ch. 4): LfOfNOS 
OP OOLP Live coverage df the final 
round of this 54-hole, best-boll tour
nament, featuring 20 of the greatest 
golfers of all time, from the Onion 
Creek Golf Course in Austin, Texos.

2ri)0PJI4. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
The Adventures Of Marco Polo'
Biography of Marco Polo, merchant 
and explorer of the 13th Century 
who brought to the Western world 
many, then unknown, inventions 
from China. Gory Cooper, Sigrid 
Gurie, Bosil Rothbone, 1938.

2.O0f AL — (Ch. 13): THRA
CIAN GOLD Actor Alexander 
Scourby narrates this intriguing look 
at the gold, silver and bronze arti
facts from the 'Throcion Treasures of 
Bulgaria.'

TiW JA . —  (Ch. 13): GREAT 
PHtPORMANCES: PROFES
SIONAL FOUL Set in present-day 
Prague, this is the story of o visiting 
Englishman who is osked to smuggle

1 l^ntainted
2 legendary Irish heroine
3 Broadcast a TV show -
4 Supplement, as a living
5 Gam or Moreno
6 Petty quarrels
7 Inferred; implied
8 Ruthenium Ichem. ab.l
9 He plays Chico's boss

10 Employer
11 Japanese coins
12 Koko's weapon
20 North America lab.)
23 Tighe's show
25 Words of understanding
26 Ribbed fabric
27 He gets top billing
29 MissFunicello, e ta l.
30 Nickname for Nielsen
31 A Shore's monogram
32 Artificial language
37 Greek muse of poetry
38 Consumed

SUNDAY

DOWN
39 S U te  lab.)
41 Profound
42 - -  Ray
43 Mantiandle 
45 Masculine nickname
47 Skeletal part
48 Insects 
52 Self
54 Griffith's stationery marks 

SOLITION

[ ï g R Ë D l o l S  £
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o s e e

g  a O d B  S E S  
g  S B l D g i l g E  
B U IB E lD E g iZ I i]  

E H M B B H ë l S g e È I S

SING ALONG
Connie Stevefis (center) is  attended by two of the 
show’s dancers in a song-and-dance segment on “ The 
Hanna-Barbera Happy Hour,’’ Thursday, May 4 on NBC.

MONDAY - FRIDAY

out a  manuscript doscribing the tyr
anny and porsocution of tha totali
tarian regime. (90 min.)

3d)0f AL — (Ch. 7):
AMBbCAN SPORTSMAN UVor 
Burton mokes contact with descen
dants of rebel African slaves In Suri
nam, South America.

3d)0PAL —  (Ch. 10): NBA 
BASKETBAU PLAYOFF At p r ^
time, the teams and the gome site 
hod not been decided. Please tune 
to this station for the gome an
nouncement.

34I0PAL — (Ch. 17): MOVK: 
’We’re No A r se s ’ Three convicts 
break out of Devil's Island and take 
over the store of French shopkeeper 
just os auditors arrive. Played strictly 
for laughs. Humphrey Bogart, Aldo 
Roy, Joan Bermett, Peter Ustinov, 
Basil Rothbone. ***. 1955

3:30PA(. — (Ch. 4): COPEN- 
HAOEN/SKOAL RODEO SUPER- 
STAR CHJkMPIONSHIP Highlights 
of rodeo competition taped ot WiN 
Rodgers Coliseum in Fort Worth, 
Texas, April 27th-29th. The three 
main events include: calf-roping with 
Jim Gladstone, Roy Cooper, Gory 
Ledford; bull-riding with Jerry Be- 
agley, Don Gay, Bobby Berger; and 
borrel-rocing with JoAnn White- 
heod, Jackie Jo Perrin, Jimmie 
Gibbs. (90 min.)

3:30PAI. — (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS Today's fea 
tures ora tha Daytona 300 Stock 
Car Race, NCAA Gymnastics 
Championships and the Pool Cham
pions Tough Shot competition. (90 
min.)

6M » M . — (Ch. 4): WON
DERFUL WORLD OF DISNEY
'Those Calloways' Port 2. Com Col- 
loway breaks his leg on a hunting 
expedition and when son Buckf 
goes out alone to check the traps, he 
is attacked by a wolverine. (Repeat; 
60 min.)

6KI0PA1. — (Ch. 7): HARDY 
BOYS/ NANCY DRW Frank and 
Joe investigate an eerie mansion ap
parently controlled by terrifying 
forces. Guest stars: Melonie Grif
fith, Lloyd Bochner, Dorothy Ma- 
bne. (Repeat; 60 min.)

AdXKAL — (Ch. 11): MOVIE; 
’Some Kind Of Nuf When a cori- 
servative bank tellar is bitten by o 
bee, on the chin, he grows a beard 
while on vacation. Returning to work 
he is told ta either shove the beard 
or terminate his employment. Dick 
Van Dyke, Angie Dickinson, Rose- 
Bwry Forsyth, Zohra Lampert. 1969.

7 M f M .  —  (Ch. 4); PROJEO 
U.F.O. Moj. Gatlin ond S/Sgt. Fitz 
travel to France on orders of the

White House when the son of a Pres
idential envoy is abducted in a flying 
saucer. Guest stars: Erk Broaden 
and Morgan Woodward. (60 min.)

7dWPAL — (Ch. 7):HOWTHi 
WEST WAS WON Zab k  unaware 
that thieves ore following the cattle 
drive, while Aunt MoNy and the girls 
find gold on the Mocohon home
stead. Guest stars: Eric Broaden, 
Stephen Elliott, Kay Lanz. Slim Pick
ens, Harris Yulin. (60 min.)

7dWPAL — (Ch. 10):RHODA 
Ida Morgenstern returns from her 
one-year tour ta find one doughter 
divorced and the other unwiBing to 
discuss the state of her innocattce. 
(Repeat)

7d)0PAL — (Ch. 13): PREVIN 
AND THE PITTSBURGH 'Alpine.' 
Andre Previn conducts the Pitts
burgh Symphony in a  performance 
of Richard Strauss' ‘Alpine Sym
phony.' (60 min.)

7G0PAI. — (Ch. 10):ONOUR 
OWN The girls ore surprised to dis
cover the real contents of a freezer 
offer buying into a monthly ‘freezer 
plus meat' rental plan.

BdlOPAL — (Ch. 4): MOVK; 
Polico Story: ’No M o r ^  for Er
ror’ A determined deputy polka 
chief comes under fire whan two in
nocent people die in separate police 
shootouts-forcing one guRt-iMden 
offker ta the brink of self- 
destruction. Glenn Ford, James For- 
entino, Horry Guorcftno, Elinor 
Donahue, Christopher Connelly and 
Harry Rhodes. 1978

SrfWPAL — (Ch. 7): MOVK: 
*Sky Terror’ A deranged veteran 
skyjocks a plane to Alo^a and then 
demands to be taken to Russia with 
oil the passengers as hostages. 
Chariton Heston, Yvette Mimiaux, 
Jomes Brolin, Jeanne Crain, Roosev
elt Grier, Leslie Uggoms, Cteude Ak
ins, Susan Dey. •** 1972

Bd)0P.M. — (Ch. 10): AU IN 
THE FAMILY Edith odds a senior 
citizen weddmg and a pair of honey- 
mooners to Ardua's fishing trip. (Ra- 
peat)

tM T M . — (Ch. 13): 
MASTERPISa THEATRE: OUR 
MUTUAL FRIEND Eugene and the
nervous Khoolmastar, Headstone, 
are up to something, iMt whotf (60 
min.)

8KWPJM. — (Ch. 17): NASL 
SOCCER; NEW YORK VS.
TAMPA BAY The New York Cos
mos ploy the Tampa Boy Rowdies at 
Tampa Stadium in Tampa, Florida.

8:30PJM. —  (Ch. 10): ALKE 
Tommy's friend, the high-school bas
ketball star, falls for Alice. (Repeot)
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«sOOPAL — (Ch. 10): DALLAS 
Pomelo hopes that the news she is 
pregnont v ^  help etminote the feud 
between Jock Ewing and her father. 
Guest star: David Wayne. (60 min.)

«sOOPAL — (Os. IDsMOVK: 
*Raw|h Mflrt In JarMia’ Ex-
lawman turised town boss meets his 
toughest opponent in a woman

owner of o stagecoach Rne wl 
forces him into 0 showdown. Dean I 
Martin, George Pappord, Jeon Sim- j 
mens, John Mclnfire. 1967.

9KMPAL — (Ch. 13)t NOVA I 
•The Sunspot Mystery.' SciantisH 
soy that whan tha sun loses its spotv 
os it appears to be doing now, the 
earth g ^  extremely cold. (60 min.)

MONDAY

1O0PAL — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
7110 Nwuiy’ Otild, wlw for two
years hos been confined to o school 
for disturbed children, is hostRe to 
the nanny whcPis supposed to care 
for him ond who dominates the 
household. Each accuses the other 
of bemg responsible for the drown
ing of his sister. Bette Davis, Wendy 
Craig, Wiüiam Dix, Jill Bennett, 
James VRIiers, Pamela Franklin. 
1965.

7O0PJA. — (Ch. 4): ROILK- 
(MRLS Teommotes secretly arrange 
for lonely, dateless Mongo to hove 
a night of romance with the team's 
owner-coach, Don Mitchell.

7dN)PAL — (Ch. 7): SUGAR 
TIME Maxx wants men to admire 
her mind for a change and begins 
secret tutoring sessions.

7 J0PAL — (Ch. 4): JOB AND 
VALERK Volorie must find dotes for 
Joe's roommates, but her plans go 
owry ond she must come up with o 
lost minote substitute.

7:30PJM. — (Ch. 7): ABC 
MONDAY NIGHT BASBAU At 
press time, teams were undecided. 
Please tuna to this station for gome 
oruMuncement.

BdlOPAI. — (Ch. 4): MOVK; 
‘Kill Me H You Con’ Alan Alda 
stars os Caryl Chessman, Califor
nia's notorious ‘red light borsdit' of 
the 1940s, who was arrested and 
charged with sex crimes, convkted 
and spent a dozen years on death 
raw before finally being executed. 
Tolio Shire, John Hillerman, Walter

McGinn, Barnard Hughes, Ben 
Piazza. 1977

8KWPAL — (Ch. 10):
M*A*$*H Hot Lips unmercifully 
rides 0 nurse who showed eirtotionol 
weakness under the strain of sur
gery. (Repeat)

•dWPAL — (Ch. 13); COUS
TEAU ODYSSEY 'Calypso's Seorch 
for Atlontis' Port 1. In attempting to 
unravel tha mystery of the legersdory 
lost isloiKf of Atlantis, Jacques Cous
teau ond son Philippe search for 
dues. (60 min.)

8KWPAL — (Ch. 17): MOVK: 
*Bmni Jamot’ Life ond times of 
New York's controversial mayor. 
Gentleman Jimmy WoAer. His rom
ance with night dub entertainer. Bob 
Hope, Vera Miles, Paul Dougicu, Al
exis Smith, Darren Mcgovin. 1957.

8J0PJM. — (Ch. 10); ONE 
DAY AT A TIME Conclusion of a 
two-port episode. Ann's plans for 
romance bockfire when her relation
ship with 0 race driver takes on unu
sual turn. (Repeat)

9dMFJM. — (Ch. 10): LOU 
GRANT Billie enters the American 
Nazi headquarters for a story and 
uncovers shocking information. (Re
peat; 60 min.)

9KI0PJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVK 
*Dead End’ Frustration and rebel 
lions on on East River ‘dead end 
street. Sylvia Sidrwy, Joel McCreo. 
Humphrey Bogart, Wendy Barrie. 
Ooire Trevor, 1937.

9M 7M . — (Ch. 13): AUSTIh 
CITY LIMITS Vassor Clements one 
Gotemouth Brpwn perform blue 
grass and instrumental numbers.

TUESDAY

IKWFAL — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
’Dfognet’ Sgt. Friday ond Offker 
Gonnon ora assigned to investigate 
a pretty nsodel's mysterious disap
pearance shortly after two othm 
young beauties have been fourta 
murdered. Jock Webb, Harry Mor
gan, Vic Perrin, Virginia Gregg, 
G ant Evans, John Rosenboro. 
1969.

6:30PAL (Ch. 17); MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL NEW YORK 
VS. ATUkNTA The New York Mats 
play tha Atlanta Braves at Atlanta- 
F u l^  County Stadium in Atlanta, 
Georgia.

7KMPJM. — (Ch. 4): MAN 
FROM ATLANTIS Two men plot to 
kidnap the man responsible for 
America's defense system. (60 min.)

7KI0PAI. — (Ch. 7): HJkPfY
DAYS Howard is finally persuaded 
to oll6w Joonie to go on a dote ond 
it turns out to be a monumental mo

ment in her life.
7:00PAI. — (Ch. 10): CBS RE

PORTS The topks scheduled to be 
diKussed concern pensions. Con
gress in the election year, and a look 
at the South Bronx. (60 min.)

7:30PJM. — (Ch. 7);LAVBtNE 
B SHIRLEY Shirley's lo ^  of animals 
gets her in trouble with the health 
department when she move a horSe 
into the aportment.

i M f M .  —  (Ch. 4): MOVK; 
*Kllling Stone’ A frae-lanca writer 
mokes a daring attempt at defying o 
belligerent sheriff who is trying to 
cover-up a scandolous smaN-town 
homkkie. Git Gerard, J.D. Cannon, 
Jim Davis, Nehemiah Parsoff. 1978

BrilOPJA. — (Ch. 7): THREE7 
COMPANY Janet loses her cool 
when Jock and Chrissy conspire to 
leave her olone in thq apartment 
with the campus Adonis of her high 
schod days. (Repeat)

w
Two of ABC’s players 

will get to work together by 
going to CBS, when 
“Three’s Company’’ star 
Suzanne Somers joins 
Bmce Boxleitner of “How 
the West Was Won’’ in a 
TV-movie, “Jack and the 
Princess.’’

For those who can never 
get enough sugar in their 
diet, Donny and Marie Os
mond will add a feature 
film to their TV work. The 
toothsome duo will travel 
tu Hawaii for “Aloha, 
Donny and Marie,” a mys
tery-comedy. Meanwhile, 
back on the Osmond home- 
front, the family’s produc
tion studio is being used to 
tape a syndicated series 
for Donna Fargo, a Roy 
CHark special and three 
specials for The Osmond 
Brothers.

The problems of the eld
erly are finally getting 
some attention on televi
sion. The latest drama to 
deal with the subject will 
be “The Last Tenant," 
starring Tony Lo Bianco as 
the oldest son in a family 
who must decide what to 
with with their aged 
father, who can’t live 
alone. Lee S trasberg, 
founder of thè famed 
Actor’s Studio, makes his 
TV debut as the old man. 
Also starring are: Chris
tine Lahti (of the “Harvey 
Korman Show"), Julie 
Bevasso, Danny Aiello, 
Jeffrey DeMunn and Anne 
DeSalvo. The ABC drama 
airs June 25.

Bight of the 25 stars set 
to appear in NBC’s eight- 
hour mini-series, “Back-' 
stairs at the White House,” 
have been announced. Set 
to play assorted servants, 
presidents and wives are 
OUvIa Cale, William Con
rad, Lan GaasenL Julie 
Harris, Celeste Valm, 
Claris Leachman, ueslie 
U ggam s and R ab ert

Vaughn ... Additional cast 
members have also been 
listed for CBS’s dramatiza
tion of Irving Wallace’s 
“The Word.” Aside from 
David Janssen performers 
include Geraldine Chaplin, 
Florinda Bolkan, John 
Huston, Kate Mulgrew, 
Janice Rule and Nicol Wil
liamson. The mini-series 
concerns a supposed “ lost 
Bible,” whose discovery 
leads to treachery and 
murder — and Rome, 
Amsterdam, Ix>ndon, New 
York and Ix)s Angeles, 
where filming has begun.

Follow thè bouncing 
ball; Tennis on television 
is getting bigger every 
year. Now ABC has made a 
multi-year deal with World 
Championship Tennis to 
telecast the new Invita
tional Men’s Tennis Cham
pionships, to be held at 
Forest Hills Stadium this 
summer. Among the 12 
players invited so far this 
year are Jimmy Connors, 
Bjorn Borg, Guillermo Vil
las, Hie Nastase, Ken 
Rosewall, Rod Laver, Ros
ene Tanner, Harold Solo
mon and Vitas Genilaitis.

R ic h a rd  D re y fu s s ,  
whose most recent prized 
possession is the gold- 
plated statue he picked up 
in L.A. for “The Good-bye 
Girl,” will no doubt toss a 
few barbs Oscar’s way 
when he hosts NBC’s “Sat
urday Night Live” on May 
13. Dreyfuss is currently 
appearing at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music in “Ju
lius Oiesar.”

Another award-winner, 
BUeen Heckart, has been 
signed to play Cindy ^  
William’s mother in Rasa 
Hunter’s upcoming NBC 
production, “A Time for 
Love.” ... And Bernadette 
Peters and Rabert Vaaghn 
have  jo ined  D ennis  
Weaver in CBS’s TV mov
ie. “The IsUnder.”
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Starringi Henry Fonda, Kritton Vi- 
gord, Michool McGuira, Franco*
nyiona ono u w ia  diQiiiDOUQn.

•rOOf J4. — (Oi. 10): HTA 
MOMMO SHOW Maria Con- 
*tonza, tiw todol dboctor ci a mmI
hotel, it about reody to guit her job 
wiwn tiw owner dM* and leove* her 
tiw buiinett. Storringi Rita Morem, 
Victor Suono, Loui* Nye.

OdMPJA. — (Oi. IS): COUS- 
TIAU OOYSSfY 'Colypto'i Search 
for Ationti*' Port 2. Captain Cout- 
teou dig* deeper into the Ationti* 
legend when he explore* Pteiro 
which Ke* off Crete ond the itlond of 
Santorini. (60 min.)

•:30PJM. — (Oi. 7): CARTH 
COUNTRY Chief Roy goe* on o diet 
end i* occuted of police brutality. 
(Repeot)

•:S0PJ4. — (Ch. 10): HOMI 
TO STAY A fiercely loyal and loving 
young granddaughter helps o sensi
tive and spirited Illinois farm owner 
to dispel the specter of old age.

OiOOr JA. — (Ck. 7): PAMR.Y 
After having o nightmore about run
ning down a chid with a  cor, Kote 
becomes mcreotmgly disturbed as 
event* keep pace with her dreoms. 
Guest start Ofivio Col*. (Repeat; 60 
min.)

OtOOPJM. — (Ch. 11); MOVIi: 
*Wli*n Mldteel Cells’ A womon is 
terrorized by phone cals from a 
chid, presufiKibiy dead for mony 
years, but determined to avenge his 
mother's death. Michael Douglas, 
Ben Gozzoro, Elizabeth Ashley. 
1971.

9:157JM. — (Ch. IS): ALCA
TRAZ The island of Alcatraz in Son 
FraneiKO Boy-o symbol of on anti
quated penal syst*m--is the focus of 
this film on the history of the island. 
(60 min.)

M 07JA. — (Oi. 4 ):R O C K tr 
ROU SPO tn O A tSK  Kristy 
McNichaC Ed McMahon and Alex 
Karrp* play hast to more than 40 
supsirstars of pop musk wha wR 
compete in a  variety of athletic ev
ents indudhg bicycle racing, a  mar
athon wok, soccer, swimming, a 
tug-of-war, the obstod* course, 
bosketbol, and track and field ev
ents. Among those scheduled to par
ticipât* or* Gladys Knight artd the 
Pips, Sha No No. Anrw Murray, the 
Boy Gty Rolers, Morlyn McCoo 
and BRy Davis the Commo
dores, Lynn Anderson, Eorth, Wind 
and Fire, the Jacksons, Aerosmith, 
Rod Stewart, and 10 cheerleoden 
from the Data* Cowboys. (2 hours)

UtOfM. —  (Ch. 7): CMAR- urs ANOaS Th* girl* s*t out to 
track down a philandering truck 
driver who is hailing a fortune in

stolen )*w*l*. Occit storti Don, 
Rood, Ebin* Joyce. (60 min.)

•lOOfJA. — (Ch. 10): MOVK: 
‘Maneotare Ara i — io' A smol
American notional forest community 
is menaced by two huge, maneating 
tigers. Tom Skerritt, Steve Forrest, 
G.D. Sprodfin, Horry Morgan. 
1978

BiOOrJA. — (Ch. I I ) : ORIAT 
PfltFORMANCB: TRIAL o r THE 
MOKE This dromo b a tent* por
trayal of th* systematic persecution 

his feBow officers of th* first 
; cadet to graduate from West 

(90 min.)

(Ch. 11): MOVIE:
' Itiddeitf Based on the ex

perience of Barney and Betty HR 
who maintain that in 1961 they were 
token aboard a spacecraft and 
given medical examinations. James 
Earl Jones, EsteNe Parsons, 1975.

by hii 
Block I 
Point.

9:007 JM. 
‘U P O k

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

IdMPJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
7*8 Them WIHI* le y  Is Hera' The
story of an American Indion't des
perate search for an identity the 
white man's world refuses to grant. 
Robert Bedford, Katherine Rost, 
Robert Bloke, Susan Clork, Barry 
Sullivan. 1969

4d)0P.M. — (Ch. 7): ARC AF- 
TERSCHOOl SPECIAL 'A Mile 
From Here to Glory.' A teenoge oth- 
let* it consumed by a desire to win 
ot oH costs until he discovers thot the 
measure of a man involves more 
than personal victory. Starring 
Steve Shore, James G. Richardson. 
(60 min.)

TUESDAY

6:30P>4. — (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL NEW YORK 
VS. ATLANTA The New York Meta 
play the Atlanta Braves at Atlonto- 
Fulton County Stadium in Atlanta, 
Georgia.

7d)0PA4. — (Ch. 10): AMAZ
ING SPIDER-MAN Spider-man 
tries to save th* daughter of the new 
president of o Latin American coun
try who hot been kidnapped and 
held for political ransom.Ouest star: 
Alejandro Rey. (60 min.)

7:30P.M. — (Ch. 4): JOE AND
VALERIE Valerie's former boyfriend 
becomes her boss, jeopardizing Jo* 
and Valerie's budding romance.

1d)0PJ4. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
‘Sirelegy Of Terrar* Aided by on 
enterprising woman reporter. New 
York polk* officer thwarts a sinister 
plot by a member of o super- 
potriotk group to murder a United 
Nations leader. Hugh O'Brien, Bor- 
bora Rush, Neil Hamilton, Harry 
Townes. 1967.

6:30P J4. — (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL NEW YORK 
VS. ATLANTA Th* New York Mets 
ploy th* Atlortto Braves at Atlonta- 
Fulton County Stadium in Atlanta, 
Georgia.

7dWPJN. — (Ch. 4): HANNA- 
BARBRA HAPPY HOUR Honey
and Sis wekom* Robert Conrad, 
Meiissa Sue Anderson, Lirtda Lovin,

Peter Lupus, Yogi Beor and th* Don- 
dn' Machine. (60 min.)

7d)0PJM. — (Ch. 7): PHBfO- 
MENON OP BOLN On hand to t*R 
th* story of Benji will be Chorli* 
Rich, Meredith MocRoe, Edgar 
Buchanan and singer Jess* Davis.

7 0 » M . —  (Ch. 10): WAL
TONS Ofivio mystifies the Walton 
family when she sinks into a depres
sion and becomes short-tempered. 
(Repeat; 60 min.)

7dN)PJW. — (Ch. 13): ONCE 
UPON A CLASSIC 'Lorna Doon*.' 
In the final episode there is a kidnap 
attempt on Lorna's life.

7:30PJ4. — (Ch. 7): WHAFS 

FRIDAY

HAPPMMOII Rerun become* era-
luctQnt bridegroom when the new 
girl in school osks him to morry her. 
(Repeot)

BiOOPJA. — (Ch. 4): OPMA- 
nOBi: RUNAWAY A teenage gbf
ond her fitti* brother, resentful of 
their mother's remarriage, run away 
to Son Diego. (60 min.)

SdlOPJM. — (Ch. 7): BARNEY 
MNJJK Th* detective* of th* 12th 
PrecirKt ore tnppmg over eoch other 
to solv* crimes when Copt. MMer 
must fit* 0 report on job efficiency.

BdXIPJA. — (Ch. 10):NAWAR 
PIVI-0 Chin Ho KeRy become* the 
victim of o gangland execution whl* 
operating undercover for McGor- 
rett. (60 min.)

9t00PJM. — (Ch. 4): PAUL 
ANKA AND PETULA CLARK

IdMPJM. — (Ch. IDtMOVNh 
•Blendle's Lucky Day* Dogwood 
is fired. So he goes into competition 
with hit bou. Hit partner, a beauti
ful lady architect, foil* in love with 
th* ton of Mr. Dithers' biggest 
client. Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake, 
Lorry Simms, Jerome Cowan. ** 
1946.

7dWPJM. — (Ch. 4): UPE AND 
TIMES OP GRIZZLEY ADAMS A
stronger by th* name of Wright 
comes to the high mountain country 
in his attempt to be th* first man to 
fly. Guest stars Ruu Tomblyn. (60 
min.)

7.-00PJA. — (Ch. 7): CAPTAIN 
B TBfNILLE IN HAWAH Guests in-

M IP JA. — (Ch. 7): BAREHA 
Tony muet rely on a pinf-tize pevchk 
to soht* o-UdnappIng cose, (xuest 
storti Quinn Cumnilngi, Nkk Cotto. 
(60 min.)

MOP JA. — (Ck. 10): BAR- 
NABY JONES A beoullfui Wock- 
mal vklbn ratortt to ttoolng bondt 
and hiring o klar to hide her post 
from her «tuMiji hutbond. (>u*tt 
ttori Susan Howard. (Repeat; 60 
min.)

fiOOPJA. ~  (Ck. 11): MOVIE: 
*Wor Wagoa* Obsessiv* dosira of 
o rancher to bring down the power
ful man who roblmd him of hb name 
and hit iond sends him and four con- 
federato* otong a detperato, head
long course from which there it no 
turning bock. John Wayne, Kirk 
Douglot. Howard Ke*L Robert 
Waker, Keenan Wynn, Bruce Ca
bot, 1967.

> dude Kenny Rogeri, David Soul ond 
Don Knotts. (60 min.)

ZdMPJA. — (Ch. 10): NEW 
ADVENTURES OP WONDM 
WOMAN Condution of o two-part 
episode. Andros trie* to perMtod* 
the Interplonetory Counefi to grant 
him on extension of time to deal with 
SkriH. (Repeat; 60 min.)

BdWPJA. — (Ch. 4): ROCK- 
PORD PILES Jim Rockford becomes 
0 suspect in the slaying of a gat 
station owner. (Repost; 60 min.)

BrilOPJA. — (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
"With This Ring' At wedding dotes 
rapidly approach, engaged couples 
arid their fomili** or* caught up in 0 
whirlwind of emotional crises. Tony
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BM, Tom Bosley, Diana Conovo, Bar
bara Cason, Joyce DeWitt, John 
Forysthe, Scott Hylondt, Doruty 
Mott, Did: Van Patten, Betty Whit*, 
Deborah Whit*.

BiOOP JA. — (Ck. 10): MOVIE: 
*Tha Rofurn of the HuHi' When 
Dovid Broruier dbeovers hb new em
ployer odmirusterfng o questionabb 
Ê niEi Io kor crioolod fttoodouflktor. 
hb anger Ihreolens to bring on hb 
monstrous tramformotion. BE 
Bixby, Lou Ferrigno, Jock Cohrin, 
Laurie Prange, Dorothy Tristan. 
1977

■ {C k .'ih t MOVIE: 
uio' Th* mysterious

BiMPJA.- 
lo o W  Drt

Count Ahicard marries o pretty gM 
and mokes her into hb vampire porh 
ner. Lon Chaney, Laube Abrbton. 
1943.

9KI0PJA. — (Ch. 4): QUMCY 
rONiicoi ivrrofiffB ni|PCK o  |wano on  
which th* hostage* are exposed to a 
deadly virus. (Repeat; 60 min.)

9dX)PJA. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
*Tho Uguldetor* A timid man who 
loothes bloodshed and vioienc* b 
hired through unusual drcumttances 
by British lnt*Rh|*nc* os a Rquidator. 
He emerge* os a hero amidst variout 
amorous involvements. Rod Taylor, 
Trevor Howard, JE St. John. *•*. 
1966.

SAIUKDAY

liOOPJA. — (Ch. 4): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL TEXAS VS. 
NEW YORK Th* Texas Rangers 
ploy th* New York Yankee* at Yan
kee Stadium in New York Qty, New 
York.

liOOPJA. —  (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
7 o r ia n 't  PerlT Two convict*, on* 
of whom ho* sworn to kE Torzon, 
escape from a jungb joR. Lex Barker, 
Virginia Huston, Georg* Macready, 
Glenn Anders, 1951.

1G0PJA. — (Ch. 7): BYRON 
NaSON OOLP CLASSIC Uv* cov
erage of third round ploy in this golf 
tournament from th* Preston Trail 
GoH Qub in Ddlas, Texas. (90 min.)

1G0PJA. — (Ch. 10): JB4NY 
AND ME In this Young People's 
SpedoL two children of cool minen 
in Appalachia have different vbwi 
of life -  on* dreams of a  better 
place, th* other if resigned to work 
in th* min**. A min* accident 
changes their view* of th* future.

1O0PJ4. — (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
'Moo Without A Star’ A ranch 
foreman heips th* lady owner fight 
th* neighboring rancher in a b a rM  
wire war. He it set upon and beaten 
by th* foremen who replaces him 
and deddet to go over to th* other 
lid*. Kirk Douglas, Jeanne Crain, 
Qair* Trevor, WiUiam Campbell, 
1955.

SdXIPJA. — (Ch. 7): 
WORLD OP SPORTS

WIDE

3J0PJA . — (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPSaACULAR 'WBA 
Light Heavyweight Championthip 
Fight' wE feature a 15-round bout 
between champion Victor Golindez 
and Yoqui Lopez. (90 min.)

4d»PJA. — (Ch. 7): KEN
TUCKY DERBY Uv* coverage of 
th* 104th running of this roc* from 
ChurchE Downs in LouitviHe, Ken
tucky. (60 min.)

SdWPJA. — (O i. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OP SPORTS

SdlOPJA. — (Ch. 13): MEET
ING OP MINDS President Ulysses
S. Grant, Karl Marx, Mori* Anto
inette «ind Sir Thomas More com* 
oliv* to debate their achievements. 
(60 min.)

7d)0PJA. — (Ch. 4): BIONIC
WOMAN Jaime must done* th* fla
menco to save her fife in a Central 
American town full of gangsters. 
Guest start Keenan Wynn. (60 min.)

7d)0PJA. — (Ch. 10): JEPP«- 
SOBIS After watching Georg* in ac
tion, hb protege bend* the truth to 
win the heart of a young lody. (Re- 
(taot)

7d)0PJA. — (Ch. IS): WORLD: 
THE NGUBA CONNECTION To
night's program contrasts th* free 
enterprise farming system in a devel
oped country with o state-controlled 
system in a Third World country. (60 
min.)

7J0PJA. — (Ch. 10): TED 
KNKMT SHOW Mr. Dennis is 
forced to escort a pretty girl, who 
likes older men, to her sixteenth 
birthday party.

BriXIP.M. — (Ch. 4): MOVK: 
‘Alke Doesn't Live Her* Any
more' A young woman's husband 
dies suddenly and she b left to car* 
for her 11-yeor-old son. Th* two of 
them set out for Monterey, Colifor- 
nio where she once wot very happy 
and was employed a t a singer. On 
th* way, she meets a young man 
and falls in tov*. Ellen Burstyn, Kris 
Kristofferson, BiHy Green Bush, Di
ane Ladd, Jodb, Foster. ** 1975

8d)0PJ4. — (Ch. 7): LOVE
BOAT A young nxin mutt marry in 
order to claim a large inheritanc* 
and a widow posing at a glamorous 
odventuress wins th* Captain't 
heart. Guest stars: Paul Williomt, 
Michel* Lee, Dick Gautier. (60 min.)

8d)0PJA. — (Ch. 10): MOVIE: 
*The Cheyenne Sedai Qub' A
cowboy in 1867 learnt that he hat 
inherit^ a Wyoming social club 
from hit lot* brother. To his part
ner's delight, he finds that the dub is 
a bawdy house. James Stewart, 
Henry Fonda, Shirley Jones, Sue 
An* Langdon. Rated PG. 1970

8.-00PJM. —  (Ch. 13): MOVIE: 
’The Petrified Forest’ A sensitiv* 
writer wanders into a small service 
station cafe in Arizona's Petrified 
Forest, and becomes involved in th* 
lives of a wonted gang of killers and 
a woitrest who wants a chance to 
change her life. Humphrey Bogart, 
Bette Davit, Leslie Howard, Dick 
Foran, Charles Grapewin, 1936.

9K10P.M. —  (Ch. 7): FAN
TASY ISLAND A young woman 
with revolutionary ideas about how 
to run a household and a plumber 
who wants to live like a king arrive 
to five out their dreamt. Guest stars: 
David Doyb, Diane Baker, Melinda 
Naud, Jan* Wyatt. (60 min.t

NEW MARK — Could you 
please tell me why Mark 
Hamill looked so different 
when he was on the 
Oscars? I know his hair is 
darker, but his face has 
changed, too. Is it that he’s 
heavier? I liked his old 
face better. Mrs. Elliott, 
Oakfield, N.Y.

Mark probably liked his 
old face better, too. He 
may be a bit heavier, but 
that’s not the cause of his 
apparent transformation. 
After the filming of “Star 
Wars,’’ Mark was in a 
serious car wreck and had 
to have reconstructive sur
gery done on« his face, 
which was badly damaged. 
This was also the reason 
why he was released from 
his contract to play the 
oldest son on “Eight Is 
Enough.’’
LAID-UP — I’ve heard 
that David Soul has been 
paralyzed after an acci
dent, and will never walk 
again. Please say this isn’t 
true. Also, what’s with 
him, wasn’t be in the hos
pital last year, too? 
Amanda Boswell, Newport 
News, Va.

It isn’t true. At least 
most of it. Soul was hospi
talized with a hem iat^  
disc in his lower back suf
fered in a big spill while he 
was schussing down the 
slopes for his role in an 
ABC movie, “Swan Song.’’ 
You’re right, he was laid 
up last year, too. Anyway, 
the filming on “Swan 
Song’’ has been indefi
nitely postponed and the 
United Kingdom release of 
Soul’s last feature film, 
“The Stick-up’’ (formerly 
called “Mud’’), has been 
put off until May, by which 
time he should be fully 
recovered.
ANGEL’S AGE — Please 
bail me out oa this one? 
Yon see, my cousin and I 
are both very big fans of 
Cheryl Ladd’s. Bnt we 
have been arguing about 
her age: he thinks she Is 
29, and I think she U 28. 
Which U tt? Also where 
ean we write to this beanti- 
fnl star? John Foschini, 
Waterbary, CkMsa.

I can’t bail you out, but 
I’ll throw you a rope.

You’re closer than your 
cousin; she’s 27. You can 
both write to your F.A. 
(Favorite Angel) at Spell
ing Goldberg Productions, 
20th Century Fox, 10100 
Pico Blvd., Los Angeles 
CA. 90213.
ADAM’S MOVIE — A few 
years ago I saw a movie on 
television about two pris
oners who were part of an 
experiment to build a 
town. The movie was 
“Adam’s Woman.’’ Who 
was the guy that played 
Adam? Will the movie 
ever be on again? I thor
oughly enjoyed It^Tammy 
Johnson, Church Point, La.

That was a British re
lease which starred Beau 
Bridges as the wrongly 
imprisoned Adam. It was 
released in 1968, and if it’s 
turned up on TV once. I’m 
sure it will come around 
again. But it’s past its 
network prime, so check 
your local station.
FONZIE FOREVER — 
Can you please tell me if 
Henry Winkler will con
tinue playing Fonzie on 
“Happy Days’’? I heard he 
will not. Kelly O’Connor, 
Longview, Tex.

Winkler hasn’t hung up 
his leather jacket, yet. 
He’s signed a new contract 
and will return next year to 
“Happy Days” as televi
sion’s oldest juvenile delin
quent.
SHOT DOWN — How is 
“Quark” doing in the rat
ings? I thinks its terrific. 
Also, are the twins the 
same one that did the gum 
commercials a while 
back? Tom Sullivan, 
Greensboro, N.C.

Sorry, space cadets. 
“Quark” was sucked into 
the black hole of television 
known as mediocre rat
ings. There is always the 
chance that it will be put 
back on the launching pad 
in the fall, since NBC will 
have a lot of time to fill, but 
I wouldn’t count on it. And 
yes, Cyb and Trish Bamst-.. 
able were the Doublemint 
twins.
Send your letters to TV- 
D I a l - o g u e ,  P e p p e r  
O’Brien, NEA, 238 Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y., 
18817.
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in your

]9anma

News of your community ...your country...domestic and 
foreign affairs. Everybc^y from the housewife to the 
tycoon has found the pages of their newspaper affec
ting their daiiy iives. Reports on shifts and trends in 
the business and financiai world. iNoney saving adver
tisements covering every aspect of our daiiy needs. 
Ciassified sections that find you empioymenty a home, 
an automobile or sell anything you vdsh. Entertain
ment in special features, comics and sport pages that 
enlighten a dull day. News as it happens, firsthand in 
your community, state, nation, or global affairs. Your, 
newspaper is your best source of information.

th e  ÿlampa IJcniB
The Top 0  Tent Widchhd Newipipcr
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Independent oilmen rule 
domistic explorations

HOUSTON (AP)>lKk Allen 
u y s  independent oil operators 
continue to dominate domestic 
explorations despite a  long 
series of negative governmental 
actions.

The president of the S.OOO- 
member Independent Petro
leum Asaodation of America 
says independents still account 
for about 90 percent of ex- 
paatory wildcat wells drilled 
and nnore than SO percent of oil 
and gas reaerves 

But the Perryton. Tex., inde
pendent says some of President 
Carter's tax proposals would 
subject independents to further 
punitive measures at a time 
positive proposals are needed 
to create an economic climate 
that would maximize domestic 
oil and gas explorations 

“ It would seem that inde
pendent producers who play 
such a vital role in the energy 
well-being of our economy 
should be encouraged by sound 
consistent policies which would 
allow us to expand drilling ef
forts." he said 

While representing his associ
ation and 20 state and regional 
trade groups. Allen outlined be
fore the House Ways and 
Means Committee a five-point 
petroleum taxation policy he 
said would encourage max
imum Explorations and develop
ment

Includftd were the elimination 
of noncor^rate intangible drill
ing costs as a minimum tax 
preference item, repeal of the 
65 percent of taxable income 
limitation on percentage depl
etion for independents, amend
ing existing law to prevent fur
ther reduction in the per
centage depletion rate, author

izing the expenang of geologi
cal and geo^ywcal coats rath
er than requiring their capital
ization, and enactment of a 
energy development investment 
tax credit for all explorationl 
and development expenditires. | 

With the enactment of such a 
policy, Allen said. Congress 
could then “stand back and 
watch donystic independent oil

Oil'report

and gas producers redouble 
their efforts to bring our de
pendence on imported oil an- 
dtural gas to manageable, ac
ceptable levels"

Allen said there were about 
20,000 independent explorer-pro
ducers in the United States in 
the mid-1950s but that by 1971 
at least half of them "had 
merged out. sold out or simply 
gone broke"

"The industry was decimated 
for two primary reasons, arti
ficially low anti-competitive 
price fixing by the federal gov
ernment and repressive, puni
tive tax policies by the federal 
government," Allen said.

The repressive tax policies, 
he said, included the 1969 re
duction of the depletion allow
ance from 27.5 to 22 percent 
and the 1975 action that sub
stantially repealed the allow
ance for about 85 percent of oil 
and gas production.

Allen said the Carter Admin
istration's proposal to deny 
credit for any ordinary income 
taxes while determining liabil-

ity for a minimum tax is puni
tive to producers.

“ It is contrary to the basi« 
purpose of the minimum tax 
provision which is to require 
payment of some tax by those 
who pay little or no ordinary 
income tax.” he said.

Allen said capital from both 
external and internal sources 
has been taken away from in
dependents by the existing min
imum tax provision.

“ Independents are highly 
reliant on outside investors for 
a significant portion of explor
atory funds, a soiroe which has 
been severely restricted be
cause of the minimum tax on 
intangible drilling costs," he 
said.

Allen said there also is con
cern over a proposal to tax as 
corporations limited partner
ships with more than IS limited 
partners.

“Again it seems almost as 
though this is a punitive meas
ure specifically directed at in
dependent oil and gas produc
ers,” he said.

“The limited partnership is 
one of the comnionly used ve
hicles within the independent 
sector. An individual producer
may be a participant in many 
such limited partnerships at 
any time. The hallmark of the
independent has traditionally 
been his flexibility, his ability 
to recognize and move quickly 
w h e n e v e r  an opportunity 
presents itself. This is possible 
in large part due to the ability
to function without the cumber
some acuterments of the nor
mal corporate structure."

Nitrate still in pork products
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Agriculture Department is con
sidering a c h ^ e  in federal 
regulations which would let ba
con be processed without nitrite 
and nitrate preservatives and 
still be called bacon 

Ham, hot dogs, corn beef and 
similar products also could be 
produced "with little or no nit
rites and nitrates” and still be 
labeled with their traditional 
names.

Assistant Secretary Carol 
tuclcif Foreman said that

HELP WANTED

Your Vote W anted 
to Elect

Robert D. 
McPherson

Gray County Judge

Hoi Ad Hd by Roborl I) 
McPhfrvin Box 1297 Pampa

“ these products would have to 
be labeled to highlight the fact 
they are nitrite-free or not fully 
preserved, and include a warn
ing that refrigeration is neces
sary at all times.”

The proposal does not involve 
the USDA's review of the use of 
nitrite and nitrate in bacon and 
other processed meat in terms 
of its potential to produce can- 
cer<ausing nitrosamines, com
pounds which occur in nature

Farm
roundup

Mr. Busittetsman
Here it a location which it quite 
near the proposed ihoppini mall. 
Covered canopy parkinf and 
building which was formerly oc
cupied by a fast food service Ac
cess streets are North Hobart 
and the Perryton Parkway. 
t7 t.m  MLSfll-C

City Lott
Two lots available on Deane 
Drive. Commercially toned. Ac
ross from city swimming pool. 
MLS fIt-L
A residential lot available on 
Haiel Street. Priced at only 
tI.4M MLStSOL

Chock On This
] bedrooms, |Sq bath home with 
double car garage, covered 
patio, fenced back yard. Car-

Eeted throughout with large 
itchen-den area and cabinets 

galore Built-in appliances, plus 
refrigerator in new Poppy color. 
MZ.MO MLS 123

CloM To Jr. High
And In the Austin Elementary 
school district. A sharp home 
with 3 bedrooms and one bath. 
Country style kitchen with new 
cabinet top and sink Plooring in 
almost new condition. Carpeting. 
Attached garage, plumbing, cen
tral heal and air, almost new 
Roof only months old. Recently 
repainted on outside tll.M *  
MLS l i t

Prico Rodwcod 
Chestnut Street. 3 bedrooms. IH 
baths, double car garage Plus, 
an apartment to the rear of this 
home with provate entrance. 
Central heat and air in house. 
IM.IM MLS IN

Mary Ellon Shoot 
Over 33M square feet of excellent 
living in this 4 bedroom, 14li bath 
home, living-dining, plus family 
room with woodburner Built in 
appliances, including micro- 
wave oven and trash compactor 
Nice carpet and drapes, double 
■arage, storm windows and 
doers. Fall out shelter and many 
ether amenlUes to numerous to 
mention. Call for an appointment 
to see this one MLS l it .

KM
CAU

•irONOA
C O N TR A C

REALTORS
Nanwo ItioeMefotd OM .5-4S4S
MoftamKyte .............M 9-4SM
Juwiiu Nafun .............MO-0774
tap Bourn ................... M O MOB
«Mho MlMfeovo ....« 0 0 -0 9 0 9  
Al «wAMaiM 0 «  . .««S-494S 
Mwy U o  Oowon 0 «  «OO-0B37 
MON. Float .............. 409-1110

but also are fonned sometimes 
during the cooking of bacon.

Some consumer representa
tives have sought .an outright 
ban on nitrate and nitrite on 
grounds the chemicals are haz
ardous to health. But other au
thorities contend that the chem
icals are essential to prevent 
the formation of deadly food- 
p o i s o n i n g  bacteria which 
causes botulism.

In any case, USDA still is re
viewing the over-all nitrite and 
nitrate question as it affects all

Orociows Older Heme 
Elegant older home has every
thing you would want. Three bed
rooms. rib baths, beautiful car
pet. custom drapes, and central 
neat and air conditioning. All of 
this plus a rental for extra In
come. Call for appointment to see 
this one today. MLS 325.

Need Fewr BedreemsT
Located on Hamilton close to
shopping area with 14k baths, den 

th woodbuming fireplace, dis
hwasher, new disposal, and the
owner Is Installing new steel sid
ing for energy sartng. This home 
also has a fall out snelter. MLS 
235.

New Listing
Looking for a "roomy” 2 bed
room? We have it for you here 
with larger than average bed
rooms tool Well cared for older 
home with small basement. Has 
nice carpet, gas fireplace, and 
one large ceram ic tile bath, 
single detached garage, lovely 
home for a small family. MLS 
255

Now Listing 
East Frosor

If you noed lots of room, you’ll 
love this one. Three bedrooms, 
24k bagis, den with woodburner 
and a game room. Master bed
room has a dressing room and a 
huge walk In closet. Formal liv
ing room and dinlns lOom have 
beautiful custom orapat. This 
lovoly home Is In an excellent lo- 
eatlon. Call our office for ap
pointment today MLS 253.

Spk And Soon
You woiTt find many two bed
room homes In this ^ c e  range 
that bat the extras tnls one has. 
Central beat and air, 14k baths In 
excellent condition and located in 
North Pampa close to schools 
MLS 204
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AUDREY EVANS 
The family of Audray Evans would 

like to aapraas Its approctatlon and 
thanka to overvoao who shared 
with aa at the tlam of loaa of our 
lovodaaa. To the maav friands who 

|bt food to onr nemo, U thoi

Kitdwii CnhInsti  
lo w  M ens 

Free EsUmstoo 
Buyora Service MO-1991

CONTRAa.
» :bt 

• «I of First Baptist Cbnrch who 
iorvod food at tao ehsrcb. Onr 
thanka to tho friends at Calvary 
Bapllsl Chnrcb for aharlag, sad tol 
all who aoal flowers, cards, aad' 
phono ca lls , to Carmlchaol- 
Whallay far anch ponan al attan- 
Uoa la a dlfflcnll hear, U Dr J.F: 
Eldar who weal hoyoad Iho call of'

your hloaalaga to ns.
Mrs. Audray Evaas 

Mr. A Mn. Jay Evaaa, 
I Mr. A Mn. Jamas Evans 
w Rev. 0  Mn. Earl Evans'

Mr. 0  Mn. Joe OalUgan

PERSONAL
RENT OUR stoamax carpet cleaa- 

Ing machine. One Hour Martials- 
iag, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call M S-nil 
for laformatloa aad appolatmeat.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa moots Monday, Friday t  
p.m. I lN  Duncan, 105-M .

MARY KAY Coomotlcs, free facials. 
CMl for suppllos. kUldrod Lamb, 
ConaulUnt. i l l  Lofors. SS5-1T54.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fadala, 
supplies, and dellvorlea. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
M5-51I7.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. lOS-lZZZ, 
M5-2S53 or SS5-U1S, M5-I3U. Turn
ing Point Oroup.

"4M CLUB". 4M N. Frost a non
profit organisation for anyone who 
may have a drinking problem. t-S 
p.m. SfS-Stf4.

FASHION 220 Coamotlcs, free fa
cials. Supplies. Call after 5:3# 
p.m.. Wilma Quarles, MS-2453.

NOTICES
DOUO PIERCE (P ierce Barber 

Shop) will be relocated at 
0>mbs-Worley Barber Shop after 
May lit.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. IHl. Mon 
day. May 1, Stuuy and PracUce 
Tuesday, May 2, Slated Communi

bacon and other cired meat.
Ms.. Fbreman said that the 

proposal to permit processors 
to make bacon and other prod
ucts without using the diem- 
icals was made "in response to 
consumer requests for nitrite- 
free products” and that several 
manufacturers also asked for it 
to satisfy market demand.

Under current regulations, 
bacon afld the other products 
must be cured with nitrites and 
nitrates to be labeled with their 
traditional names.

Ms. Foreman said that meat 
inspection officials are con
cerned that if the products are 
prepared with littie or no nit
rite they "might be subject to 
botulism unless carefully han
dled” all along the consumer 
pipeline.

“Therefore, the proposal calls 
for labeling that emphasizes 
the need for refrigeration,” Ms. 
Foreman said. "U the proposal 
is adopted, we will eiqiect the 
meatpacking industry to coop
erate with USOA in an in
tensive effort to inform con
sumers on how to handle these 
products to avoid any threat of 
food poisoning.”

The proposal also includes a 
provision to ban the use of nit
rite and nitrate in baby, junior 
and toddler meat foo^. How
ever, processors voluntarily eli- 
miated the chemicals from 
those foods several years ago 
and the proposal simply would 
make that practice mandatory.

Notices
NOnCE TO BIDDERS

Scaled Udi will be received by The 
Parka and Wildlife Department, 
Pampa. Texaa until ll:M A.M., May 
II, 1171 covering the aale of a 1#7I 
Plymouth, four door Sedan.

Thia property can be Inapected by 
contacting Game Warden Roland 
Wllliama, telephone (SM) «S#47M. 
P-24 April 3#, i r s

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Com miaalonera’ Coart of Gray 

County, Texaa, xrlll accept Uda ad-

catlona. Membora urged to attend, 
Wattora welcomo.

PAMPA LODGE No. #M. A.F. 0  
A.M. Tburaday, May 4, E.A. De
gree. E.A. Proficiency Examina
tion. All merabera urged to attend. 
Vialtora welcome.

PAMPA YORK Rite Featival. 
Saturday, May S. Commencing at 
7:3« a.m. All Royal Arch Chapter 
Degreea. Royal 0  aelect Maater 
Degreea. Ordera of the Comman- 
dery.

LOST A FOUND
OUR PUPPY got loot from 2133 

Hamilton. He la a Siberian Huaky - 
black aad white with blueeyea. Hla 
name la Lucan. If you find Lucan, 
pleaae call Mike, Angie, or AnnetU 
atlOk-TSS«.

BUSINESS OPP.
PDT.WORM Ranch, Sooner Reda 

needa growara now to meet their 
I#7I contracta. Full or part time. 
U.S. Newa and Information aaya 

profit
I yeai

'mation write PDT Worm Ranch, 
2237 Wllllalon, Pampa, Texaa, or 
call ««»-MM. M5-945f, #«5-12«l.

you can expect 3#M per cent pr 
your firat year. For further Infor-

M5-(‘¿SiiM22.

APPL. REPAIR

CARPENTRY

, May
dreaaed to the County Judge, Gray

BUI«:" 
repai

Ini
Street, Beat kicCullough Street,

ity
County, Texaa, until (  : M a. m

taira in Precinct

HOUBLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring 1er 
atnvM, dryora, romodnllng, ruat- 
diMlIw. commercial. Call «M-TSSt

1------------------------------------------------
GENERAL SERVICE

SEWER AND Drain Une Cloaaiag. 
I CaU Maurice Croaa, M5-492#.

M a R K  SHAVER REFAM 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2192 N.Chriaty IM4S1S

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The Ural paUo cover dealgaod for 
fine homea. Engineered lor our 
local weather condlUoaa. Beat the 
apring ruah and aava.

COMPLETE SERVICE CenUr far 
all makoa of machlaea. Slagor 
Salaa aad Service. 214 N. Cuylar. 
Phone: M5-22M.

WE RENT aewlag machinaa. Slnaer 
Salea 0  Service. 214 N. CnyTor 
«05-22U.

CONTRACT SEWING, alterfUaM, 
taylorlng, fllllag  and mending 
done very roaaoaable. CaU Ran at 
MO-4175 or M5-2MI.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 92S N. 
Hobart. Man'a aad Ladina altara- 
tlona Quality wark, raaaanaMy

Plead. Opon Tueaday > Saturday. 
M a.m.-rM p.m. Pboaa #054701.

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-21 

yoara. Good aelectlon of fabrica 
and Wnyla. Bob Jawoll. ###-#121.

rvnm uri rx̂ w
By the hour or day. Raugh tórrala, 

lour wbaal drive, up ta twenty alx 
foal vertical exfeaaloa. Call

YuyI RS SERVICE M#-2231

GENERAL REPAIR
DRAPTY WmOOWST

Why ail In a draft, or heat the treat 
outdoor!. The window people at 
Buyer! Service have a reputation 
lor oolving even the moat complex 
window proMoma. Call ua for more 
information.
BUYERS SERVICE M#-322I

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Pari!. New 0  Uaed raxore for aale. 

Speciality Sale! 0  Service 
1##( Alcock on Borger HI-Way 

M5-#M2

BRICK WORK and Repair, Wreo! 
crack! In brick home! repaired. 
Fireplace! Built. Harley Knuteon, 
#•5-4297.

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

THERMACON meet! all Federal 
I tpecificaliona including

HH-I-2I5-C, FHA, VA. and HUD 
requirement!.

Alan THERMACON corriaa full 
UndnrwrHnn Loborotoriaa claa- 
aificatiom and follow up aar- 
vkna. Type I, Cloaa A.

With U.L. reference No. R-47S4 for 
looaeflll and No. 75## for wall 
apry.

I#1 W Foaler H#-#MI

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINOS

InataJI It youraelf with our equip
ment or we wUI Inatall It for you. 
Fully approved by alLgovernment 
agenclea. Claaaified and manufac
tured under atrict aupcrWalon of 
U.L. (underwriter! laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE M#-3l31

FRONTIER INSULATION 
Free Eatlmatea 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
M5-5224

CAFE FOR LEASE
Call ##5-5I#l

HAVE A hlxhly profitable and beaut
iful Jean Shop of your own. Featur
ing the lateat In Jeana, Denlma, 
and Sportawear. 2I4,5M Include! 
berinmng Inventory, fixture!, and 
training. You may nave your More 
open la a i little aa 15 daya. Call any 
time for Mr. Maple. (31#) 35#-3»M.

BUS. SERVICES
BATH REMOOELINO

WE ARE experienced in changing 
dull bathroom! Into bright cheery 
onea. Call ua (or free Ideaa. Financ
ing available.

Buyer! Service M#-2221

GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 
you can afford. Trenching and 
email PVC pipe laying - Leak re
pair! - alao fencing and atock pond

Street and Getty Road, 
Ilona and 

from 
• of Pre-

__ be County Barn eaM
of Pampa-, tilde ahall be accom- 
paaled by bond aa provided by Arti
cle 2303 and 22#3a, and ahall be 
opened and read In the County Cour
troom In Pampa, Texaa, at #:t# a.m.. 
May 11, l#7(

The Court reaervea the right to 
waive tecbnicalitlea and reject all 
Mda.

Den Hinton 
County Judge, Gray 

County, texaa. 
P-22 Apr. to. Mqy 7, I»7#

eatlmatea. Genel P5277.

MtINS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

SAVE ON SRMNO 
FOR YOUR HOME

Ing available. Free eatlmatea. 
BOYERS SERVICE #0#-2291

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
#12 N. Hobart ##5-2521

SITUATIONS
SIDEWALKS, ROOFING, coaMruc- 

tioa available now. Call M5-#7N. 
Guaranteed work. Juan Gonxaloa.

NEED A Sitter for acboel age chil
dren tkla Summer? Will do baby 
aitting In my home (or proachool or 
acbMi age. M5471#.

WILL W AltR after I child In my 
home at 423 N. Cuyler. Mra. Lottie 
Fiah.

HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN

«

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
_ ^ a n  S«rx^_ ^*3231^_

EVB4ING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA inenma aaliing 

quality home improvnmnnta. 
^•r^Sarxdca M9-3231

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical-Co. 
need! oilfield chemical aalaaman 
la Pampa. Muat have experience la 
oilfield aalea In Pampa area. Sal
ary, expenaea, car (urniibed. In
centive! paid to outatanding 
aaleaman. Send abort reaume and 
aalea experience to Box 23, Pampa 
---------#5.

fork LIFT FOR LEASE 
4 a  hour or da; 

lour wbaal drive
(aat vertical 
#05-257# ar #<5-2U2

FARM MACHINERY J
FORD TRACTOR far aala. 4>M

DIaaai. CaU #<5-15«T.

GOOD TO EAT
i CHOICE GRAIN (aad fraeior beef 

Half baa(-H canta par paund pi ua 15 
cent! procaaaing. CUnt and Son 
Cuatam Procaaaing an^ Slaughter
ing. #S9-7U1 WMtaDBar.

GUNS
OUNS, AMMUFNTION 
RHOAOmO SUPfUES 

Beal aelectlea la town at IN  S. 
Cuylar Frod’aInc. Pboaa:

JRJ OUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith 0  

Weaaon - Colt - Rugar - otbera! 
Police 0  Peraanal defenae Itama! 
#23 S. Dwigbt. ##5-#17#.

HOUSEHOLD
ShoHw
2111 if.

J. Ruff Fumitura
Hobart ##5-924#

TX,7#M5

MACHINIST

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, M5-2##3

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
apraying acouMIcal celling!. Her
man H. Kleth, M#4315.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acouatical Ceiling, M5-#14#. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-PaIntIng and re
modeling, furniture rellniahinj, 
cabinet work. ##5-4t#5, 2«0 E. 
Brown.

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior painting. Call M5-2#77.

YARDWORK
CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Reaaonabie 

ratea. Call ##5-2#75 or ##5-M73.

PLOWING
GARDEN PLOWING and yard 

work. Reaaonabie ratea. Call 
M5-4#3#.

Need mature, experienced (tyeara) 
machinlata with good work record 
and good reference! (or regular 
(ull-tTme work with limited over
time. Good pay aad benefit! (or 
thoae who are qualified and In- 
tereated In a laating career. NO 
LAYOFFS.

For more information write BUI 
Barron at

ALAMO STEEL 0 
MACHINE COMPANY 

P.O. BOX M
Waco, TX 7#7#S

E.O.E.

LVN'S AND Nurae Aida needed. For 
interview call MS-574#.

WANTED MATURE woman for 
abort order cook at Top of Texaa 
Drive Inn. Apply at Capri Theatre 
after #:9# p.m. nightly.

OILFIELD MACHINISTS to MM  
per hour depending on experience. 
Excellent benefit! and living con
dition! in Northweatern Ok
lahoma. Call coUect 4#5-25#42#5. 
Aak (or Wayne.

EXPERIENCED MAN wanted in 
Inatallation of vinyl (loora, carpet 
and counter topa. Write in care of 
Pampa Newa, Box #7, Pampa, 
Texaa.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING Poa- 
Ition opening. Excellent benefit! 
and opportunitlA. Call M5-#4#l for 
appointment. Equal Opportunity

ADULT HELP wanted. Inquire 
Dairy Queen, 132# N. Hobart. For 
dhy ahlit and nighl abift.

CiTsTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
im m ediately. Apply at Pampa 
School! Adminiatration B

WRIGHTS FURNITURf 
NRW ANDUSfD 

MACDONALD FlUMBINO
912 S. Cuyler #054521

Jaaa Otwhoiw Faimitwra
1415 N. Hobart ##52222

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHMOS 

Curtla Mathaa Televifiona 
4N S. Cuyler ##52MI

CHARLirS 
Fumitura A Ccupot 

Thu Compatiy Ta Hava bi Your

1204 N. Banka #554122

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE 
512 S. Cuyler 

##5#2#2 or M522M

’ FOR NEW 0  USED TV'a and ap- 
pliancea, reaaoaably priced.
Cloy Bmthara TV B AppHanco 

Call ##532#r  
Formerly Hawkina-Eddina

WHIRLPOOL STACKED waaher 
and dryer. S475.M. Call ##94121.

FOR SALE: Blue Spanlah atyle 
couch, (air condition. Call after 5 
p.m., ##52#24.

MOVING SALE: Lota of good mia- 
collanooua furniture. Call ##54#9# 
after 5 p.m

EARLY AMERICAN living room 
auite, avacado groen. Very good 
condlUon. Call M599#S, 1#I2 Lea.

FOR SALE: Frigldalre refrigerator 
one bedroom auite, one divan, 
three end tablea, dining room auite, 
breakfaat table and Tour chaira. 
Zenith colored TV. Call 529M or 
##5«#1#.

LAST YEAR'S Model. HotpMnt elec
tric 2#“ range, Harveat gold, waa 
23#7.M, now9224.#9. Fireatone, 12# 
N. Gray. ##5#4I#.

LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpoint elec
tric 2#” range, white. Waa #31#.##, 
Now 225#.#5, Fireatone, 12# N. 
Gray M5#41*.

LAST YEAR’S Model. Hotpoint elec
tric dryer, white. Waa 2235.##, now 
#1##.H. Fireatone, 120 N. Gray. 
##5M1».

LAST YEAR’S Model. Hotpoint 
cheat freexer, 15 cubic feet, waa 
237#.##, now $2##.#9. Fireatone, 12# 
N. Gray, H5#41#.

WHIRLPOOL 4#inch electric range, 
white. Good condition. 2#5. Call 
M5-425#.

SLEEPER DIVAN (or aale. Goodin- 
terapring mattreaa. Call M5#557 or 
aee at #11 N. Weat.

321 W. Albert.
Building, ANTIQUES

______________________  HELP WANTED
ROTOTILLING FOR garden work. 

Call Alvin King. «#57#7#.

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will Ull or plow. Connie Lock
hart. W55«34.

I
vera. Apply between 54  p.m. Look 

pleaae. Wage
aalble. Equal Opportunity Emp-

LAWN MOWING and edging, email 
nine. Alac

trim on houaea. ##5##77.
tree and buah trim minx. Alao paint

CLARK'S WASHER SERVia
Service and Parta, over 2# year! In 

Pampa. Ken more, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd. ##545«2

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M5#24#

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. J 0  K 
contractor!, Jerry Reagan, 
M52747 or Karl Parka, ##52#M

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typea. ArdeU Lance. ###2>4#.

PAMTR40 AND REMODELING
Allltindl '-  ##57ia(or road re

2, conalatlng of Eaat Browning ______ J'l"“* - 1  , ^ 1 ™ _________
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof

ing, cuatom caMnota, counter topa, 
acouatical colling apraying. Free 

I Breaoe. #M-5

tlona, concrete, paneling, painting, 
patina. Remodeling and rMaira In- 
aured. Free aatimatea. #25245#.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvku
We aervice all brand!.

254 W. Foater M#44#l

FOR RENT
Curtla Mathea Color T.V.'a 

Johnaon Horn# FumMainoa 
4N S. Cuylar ##533#r

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purebaae plan available. M51251.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brand! Repaired 
#54 W. Foaler M532#7 

Formerly Hawkina-Eddina

Magnavox Color TV’a and Stereoa
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

O ronate (dealer ##52121

Glenn’a TV 
Profeaalonal Service 

##5#721 IN S. Cuyler

LAST YEARS Model, IF’ Mack and 
white Sylvania, waa 917#.#5 now 
|ll# .#9 . Fireatone, 12# N. Gray, 
M5t«l#.

LAST YEAR’S Model, IF’ black aad 
white Sylvania, waa #IM.#5 now 
|1I2.#5. Fireatone, 12# N. Gray. 
M5MI#.

LAST YEAR'S Model. 12” Mack and 
wMte Sylvania TV. waa |11#.#9, 
now H#.#5. Fireatone, 12# N. Gray. 
##5MI#.

ing (or afew good people. No phone 
call! pleaae. Wagea to #1M a week
rloyer

DRIVERS NEEDED 
Minimum age 22, a minimum of 2 

year! dleael truck and trailer ex
perience. Driving record muat be 
above average. Stable work re
cord, driving record, and enmloy- 
ment record will be verified. Group 
inaurance, paid vacation, profit 
aharing, and college acholarahlp 
(or dependant cMIdren. Intereated 
appllcanta may apply at: Chemi
cal Expreaa Carrier!, Inc. 72# N.
Dallaa Amarillo, Texaa. 3#522#1.
We are An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

KOCH MARKETING Company now 
taking application! (or aaalatant 
manager and atation attendant.
Call #«-##N or ##52##7. ----------

------------------------------------------------  GARAGE SALE: #12 S. Sumner.

MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE SALE: Saturday aad Sow 
day. April 2520. Opan t  a m. Junk 
GMare. 1441 Chariaa.

I GARAGE SALE: Friday. Saturday, 
Sunday. 9212 Camaneha. Dla- 

I hwaabor, CB baae and aalanna.
baby fnmltnra, nartaMe Mack and 
wMto TV, lota of mlacollanaaaa.

MOVING SALE: Muat aaU Saturday 
aad Sunday. Come auke aa aflor. 
McCullough Rd. Vb mile eaat a( 
Hobart Stroet.

NEW SUNFIGHTER Style 
Headache. 945. Call (#54579.

If OR SALE: Color TV CaU #«5Mrt.

MOVING SALE: 121# E. Franela. 
Sunday - Wedneaday.

TODAY • Uauaual Garage aala - aU 
new aalea aamplaa Ideal (ar grad»
ation 0  Mother! Day. Ladiaadalch 
puraea. 92.5#. 0  92.5# Manlenra 
aeta, 92.5# 0  94.5# Plckpaekat praaf 
MUfolda. 92.5# Worlda boat lea enha 
traya, 5# cenia, Flyawaltara I# 
cent!, pholo albama, 79 caata 0  up. 
Outdoor thermomalara 91- Eh» 
guagea 5# cent! B 91- BaUpolnta 1# 
cenfa 0  25 ceaU. Alao largo aat 
mounted Texaa Steerhoraa. 0  
much more. WMte Barn Camar N. 
Hobart at Ml Terry Road.

FOR SALE: 2 aaddlaa, one roping, 
925#, and one riding, 92##. Call 
##522#4.

NEW l# n  Idle 'rtme Camper SheU 
Fully inaulated for aale, or trade 
(or good uaed work car. Call 
##57W4.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organa and Pianoo 

Magnavox Color TV’a aad Stereoa 
Coronado Center #(52121

New E Utnd Fkwioa and Organa 
Rental Furchoan FIcm 

Torafoy Muak Connpany
117 N̂  Cuyler M512S1

NEW PIANO teacher in town. CaU 
after 5 (or more information; 
##5513».

LARGE UPRIGHT piano for tale. 
Excellent condition. Call ##52277 
before 2 p.m.

FARM ANIMALS
LAYING HENS for aale. 5# cent! 

each. Ralph Marquia, Lola Texaa. 
Phone 2952#31.

LIVESTOCK
TEN YEAR old Sorrall Glalding, 

gentle (or cMIdren, exeaUoat cow 
noraa and roping horae. Call 
7fo-21#7 after #:M p.m., Alaaread.

FOR SALE: Laying hena, one year 
old. Call ##5151#.

PETS & SUPPUES
and Boarding Betty Oaborae.

ANHK-I-DEN
Furniture, glaaa, collectaMea 

M5222#

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickera, etc. Cuatom 
Service Phone ##5(2#1.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save 91N. Call M5#2#2.

LENOX. CHINA. Mooaapun Pat
tern. Call ##52422

FOR SALE: Aati(iue divan, vinyl 
couch, maket bed, large bar, old 
candy diaplay caae, many other 
miacellaneoua Itema, 2#55##1, 
Miami.

AD SPECIALITIES can help your 
butlneaa-pena, calendar!, aignt 
etc. Call Dale Veapeatad, ##52245.

K-# ACRES Profeulonal Groomini 
Inx B 

Farley. ##57352

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
(111, 114# S. Finley. Call #W###5.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiert grooming. Toy atud 
aervice availaMe. Platinum aUver, 
red apricot, and black. Suaie Reed, 
#«54IM.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breedt. #11 W. Foater. Call 
##52#2#.

CUDDLY PERSIAN Kittena, Baby 
Parakeet!. The Aquarium. 2314 
Alcock. #451123

AKC WHITE Toy Poodle Pupplea (or 
aale. Phone ##5I2N.

FOR SALE: Reglatered Gray and 
wMte female Sberian Huaxy, 15 ■ 
montha old. Call ###42#2 after 5: N  . 
p.m. weekday!.

FOR SALE: Red miniature
Dachthund puppiea, AKC reglt- 
tered and ahota. See at 1125 Crane ‘ 
or call M5#524 or ##512#2.

GASOLINE AND Dleael tranapori 
driver. Local deliveriet. Senci re
aume and referencet to Box M in 
care of Pampa, Newt.

JOB SHOP Machinlat (or oilfield

MOVING SALE: 2125 Lynn furni
ture, appliance!, mlnl-bike, Mcy

4KC IRISH Setter pupplea for tale. 
95#.##. Wonderful fam ily pet. 
##59###.

FOR SALE: Reglatered fem ale  
Beagle aeven montha old. Call 
#•5011, While Deer

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT t y p e w r i t e r s , adding! 

m achine!, calculator!. Pbolo- 
coplea I# cent! each. New and uaed 
furniture.
TrLCity Offka Supply, Inc.
112 W KIngtmill ^ 5 5 9 5 .

WANT TO BUY
WOULD LIKE to buy houae In Red, 

River. Can n53#2# in Borger, Tx.

elea, atock racka, clotMng, mlacel- K I (D (Ü I C 2 J E n  A M irc  
laneoua. Friday through Monday. rU K rllÄ llB Ü  A r la .

GARAGE SALE: F r id »  afternoon, 
Saturday, Sunday afternoon, ta- 
Mea, clothea, diahwaaher and mia-

machine chop. Top wagea for top 
experience. Conia ‘ ‘ ' '  '
J-CO Machine Worka, Ine.

Buyer! Service recommenda vinyl 
aiding ter your home. Foi 
pnarantee Including hail.

■ty yoar 
Flaanc-

ROOFING

Front End And RRC Fwrmit

Kitchen Help UvMtock 
Groin Fumitura

Apply in Person Exompt CommoditiaB 
1-tSO Ford C O .

Kairtveky Fried 1*40' UvMtock Trailer

dNckeii
CL V«idover

1501 N. Hobart 00S-B309 791 M Dwifbt

ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof 
joba. Free eatlmatea am 
teed rfof work. M55S91.

guaran-

COMPOSITION ROOFING Call 
##5#425 after # p.m. Free Etll- 
malea.

W o hova m any form# and 
Kancho# U o t in ^ .
H  yaw nood la buy or soil; 
call IN . W «  sail yowr w a y - 
A U C T I O N  O K  K R IV A T I  
T R IA T Y

L H  K M R M A N
Beal lalale B AucHew

Bon 499, Dumoa TX. 7901« 
________ (BOO) 999-9419

4#525#4#M'Or 4#52553494. J-CO 
Machine Worka, Inc., 941# BB 
Drivo, P.O. tiox #44, Woodward, 
Okla. 72M1.

LANDSCAPING -
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, ##55#5#.

Pax, Evergroena. roaebuabet, gar
den aappllaa, (ertlUxer, treea.

BUTURNLWSiEY 
Perryton ñ-Way 0  2Sth 

##5N#1

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hoanton lum bar Ca.

42# W Foaler #9#4S91

WMta Houae Lumbar Co.
I#1 S. Ballard ##592#1

FOmpa lum bar Co.
INI S Hobart ##557#1

PLASTIC PIPE *  HTTINGS 
BUADfrS FlUMBINO 

SUFFIYCO.
599 S. Cuyler # 9 5 n il 

Your Plaatlc Pipe Headqaariert

TRWfY lUMBIR COMFANY 
O m plete Line of Building 

Mnterinla. Friee Read 99522M

cellaneoua. 1#2# E. Franela.

9 FAMILY garage aale. Baby, men, 
women, and kida clothea. And lota 
of mlacellaaoona. Saturday and 
Sunday. 925 Bradley Drive.

GARAGE SALE: 2IM N. Wella.

GOOD ROOMS, 93 up, 91# week 
Davla Hotel, I19H H Fetter, 
Clean. Quiet. ##5#1I5.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency availaMe. Daily and weekly' 
ratea. All Mila paid and (urniabed.- 
No required leaae. Total aecurity. 
ayatem. The Lexington, l#2l. 
Sumner. ##521#1.

------------------------------------------------  1 BEDROOM garage apartment. 1.
REBUILT LAWNMOWERS, (or 

tale. 925 to 935. Call ##55##9 or 
##5##N after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Down Draft evapora
tive air conditleaer 
new two tpeed motor and water 

tir###4

'apora- 
CFM,

____  ___wat'
pump. Calf##54979 after 9 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE: 2 milea eaat of 
Barnet Street on McCullough. An
tique!, glaaa, lata of goediea.

DIGGING DITCHES wtth machine 
that will (It thru back yard gate.
##5#5#2

FOR SALE: 1# foot fchaffer oft aet 
plow. ItTS D5 Bulldoter with trana- 
port truck. 1975 MF 7## combine 
with tandem grain truck. Ballard 
Brof. at WMte Deer, «S5#««l or 
SS5#I7I.

GARAGE SALE: Baby clothea, 
cblldrena, clothea, furniture, up 
right piano. 2IN N. Banka, Friday,
Saturday aad Sunday. ___ ______________ _

------------------------------------------------  yard. 975.## denoalt
1992 CADILLAC Engine, T,9Mmllaa, " ~

92N .N . Ferfect cendltloa. Call 
##529N afU r4p.m .

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day, dining room tall, couch, two 
chairt, carpet, throe wheeler, mla- 
cetlaneeua. I9M N. Nelaen.

adult only. No ncta. Depoalt aad re- - 
(erencea required. 42# W. Brown-, >
ing _ ‘

UNFURNISHED APTS.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 9129 

a month plua 975 depoalt. Blllapald. 
Older lady preferred. 129# E. Har- 
veaUr. Cair#<5###7.

UNFURN. HOUSES ;
TWO BEDROOM at 214 S. Some

rville, 9129.N a month. 91## d*-̂  
poalt. No cMIdren or peta.

THREE BEDROOM #t 71« E. Al
bert. 995.M a month. 9M depoalt. 
Call ##52#9#

THREE BEDROOM, garage, fenced 
yard 975.N depoalt «2M per' 
month. Call N5294# or aee at IllVb '
S. Hehart

BUS. RENTAL
9 ROOM afflee, ntllltleapald. Inaolr 

1427 N. Hehart ar call 9952791.
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ttS-lMI or SMMSt

N lC t^  bodrooM h o M o V  M taal. 
largo Ualng rooM aod atlltty area, 
lou  H atorago. new gear garage, 
canid aaally ho eoaaartod lato  
aaotkor hodrooa with 1 car garage 
raaala ing . Good locatlaa and 
nalghboriood. Mnat aaa to ai

BY OWNER; Brick, I  large bad- 
roanto, contrai haat, bntlt u  or an, 
■aw carpet. I  ear attached g a r y .  
large apartment In back to aaftan 
pay manta. Traoi, lanced, alca 
area. ISH Mary B la a  tS M in .

NICE CARPETED 1 hadraom brick' 
an Zimmert. 1% bath, nttachadi 
ilngla garage, laneod, large bach-
yard with patio. SMSS7I.naigbboriood. mnat aaa to ap- yam w iu  pnoa. am n i i . ,

proelate. Can SMdMl ar SM-llil, ------------------------------- --------- Pi
l lt .tN . PORIALE: NIcatwabadraamhama ■

POR SALE: 1 badraom bama, InUy 
InrMibad. Partially carpeted. Call

_ M M m .__
4 BEDROOM. I batt, fireplace, ra- 

frlaarated air, drapai, ontdoor 
grill, atara bania, water con- 
dltlanar, baantlfnl rtaw. See to ap- 
praclato. MASaS ar MS-74».

TWO BEDROOM, with baaamaat, 
large llrtng-dlnlng area. IIS.IM.

. ISIS E. P lichar. SS S-llll or 
M s-m i.

POR SALE by owner: U k i now. Ilk 
year old 4 bedroom brick, 14k 
bathi, In cboleo location on
Cbarokaa Straat. laolatod maatar 
badroam with droaatag room, large 
family ream with woodbnmor, 
drapai, bnllt la appUancoa, atrar- 
iliad  1 car garage with apenar, 
fenced yard. Shawn by appalnt-

.V

■ro

meat is;
1 STORY Rock honaa, 1 badroomi, 1 

batha, woodbnrning flraplaca, 1 
car garage, baiamcnt. On Itacraa, 
II rallai aait of Parana. 4txM  
qnoinael bam, out bulldingt, and 
corrali. Call StS-lMS.

LOW EQUITVT throe bedroom, liv
ing room, Utchen with diihwaahcr, 
central beat. Single garage, itor- 
age building in back, l i l t  N. 
Dwight. MS-MIS after S p.m.

FURNISHED HOME for la le  by 
owner. Will finance. ISISN. Banki.

BRICK 1 bedraora, family room, 14k 
batbi, garage, corner lot. MAllM.

PRICE REDUCED: Neatlbedroom  
tor lale with detached garage and 
work ihop. Call MS-SMS.

THREE BEDROOM home, fenced 
back yard, double car garage. Call 
MS-llSS.

2 5 0 5  CHARLES
1 BEDROOM borne. MLS SSI.

515 N. WEST
1 bedroom home. MLS ISl.

M okom  Donaon Rnaltor 
"Member of MLS"

MS-SS2S Roi. 4SS-S441

FOR QUICK Sale By Owner: 1 bed
room bouie, Vk block from ichool, 
tingle ear garage, atorm wlndowi, 
nice carpet, $11,7" 
ner St. CaU SSS-S4M.

THREE BEDROOM brick, IH 
bathi, central air and heat. Auitln 
icbool dlatrlct. tSS.SN. Call 
SSS-SIM.

la good lacatlaa. IS ilS  atorage 
bnUdlng, attached garage, lanced 
garden area. Call Melba Mna-
grava, Oarratt Raaltam SM MSS.

BY OWNER: Three badraom M  
hath, foncod back yard, garage, 
earpatad, new ro ti, e la ia  to 
olamontary aeboal. Call far ap-^ 
palntmont attar S:M waakdayi ar
?M StVÌ ****'^*’  Snaday,

FOR SALE: Twa ar three badroam 
banaa, law aqnity. Owner will eon- 
ildor nnandag part af equity. Call 

JM -M JL______________________
FOR BALE; I bedroom, all fnmitnra' 

gooa; new bld-a-bod, aaw cook 
atavo. MIM.M or MIN.M wMh no 
fnmitnra. Came by SIT Carr or all 
SSASSM. Weekday I oaly.

OTT SBEWMAKER REALTOR 
Ltatlaga D oalrad-III B. Ballard. 

Off.
‘ SSS-im..Roa...SSS-MSS

FOR SALE: In Borger, 1 bedroom, 
carpeted and panallad, and 1 bed
room paaelllag. Comer lota. Near 
ichool and town. SSAMTI.

IN MCLEAN: Extra alca 4 bedroom 
borne with baiement and atorm 
cellar with ttk aerei land. Have to 
lee  to appreciate. Shown by ap
pointment oaly. Boyd Meador, 

_ R e ^ ^ lU te  B m ^ r ____________
ONE OF A KIND

X.SM Sanare Feet of living area, un- 
attacnad double garage on approx
imately one acre of beautifully

ORBENBELT LAKE 
Friend to Soli, t  hodroom home on 1 

lota In Hawardwick. Ovarilxad 
garage. Cellar Pbaaa I7AMH

ORERNBB.T LAKE PtOfERTY
THREE BEDROOM brick, two bath, 

wood burner antbuildlngi, aod cal
lar. Three hadraam frame, out- 
bnildlagi, callar, frnlt treai aad

fiardaa apat. Bxcallaat view of 
aka. Twa hadraam mobila home 
Priced la la ll. Three badraom 
moMlo homo, largo dan, inndack, 
fumlabad, near the water with boat 
motor aad dock an South aida of 
lake. SatocUon af loU bath In dwel 
lag
;al _ .
Real Eilala

Uag McUon è  home iactlon.''Ma or ' 
cal Clyde Price, S74-SSM U w all 
-  'E l l

11x7$ MOBILE bama, fnraUhad, 
iklrtad, tied dawa. Total eloctrlc. I 
Ion central air nolt, applianeoa. 
Storm wtodawi. AttoehM porch. 
Low oqnlly and aaanma loan. CaU 
for appolatmant SSAtSSt or 
SSS-nil after S p.m.

FOR SALE: Double wide trailer 
boma, I4M aqnara feat, t  badraom,
I full batha, fully earpatad, central - 
haat aad olr, gaa cook tap, aad 
danble ovaa Taeindad. To ha 
mavad. Located la Mamphia, 
Taxai. Tarma: SIS.SM eaoh. Call 
Ctaraadon, Taxai, ST4-1STS.

FOR SALE; ISn ■ x H  MobUa Villa.
S badroam. Located at Whaalar. 
ISS-IS77

ISM FORD, 4 door, ana owner. SIM.
C.C NkooB UanB Cora 

SU B. Brown

EWW40 MOTOR CO.
ISN Aleock SSS-tlTI

ISn CHEVROLET Impala, enatom 
conpa. 4r,SM mllaa. Call SSS-SSMar 
SSM7M.

FOR FULL dotolli ohonl the oaw 
Omni ar Harlxon aaa Harold Star 
hock. Pampa ChryMor Ptymonth 

VWM

171 DODOE C a r g a r  and ISTI 
Toyota Cornila. Roaaonably 

, prfcod. CaB SSS-ITS4 or SM MM.

ilSTS ORAN Um ana Pontlae. CaU

FOR SALE: lik e  naw ISIS LTD Ford 
SSSS Evorgraan. Cal SSAMIS

ISTS BUICK Cantnry, air, tope dock, 
dean. SSI.SM.SS. SSS-MN.

MOTOtCYCLES SetA F METAL
BM IRSCYg«

IM Alcock m u1S4I

1S7S YAMAHA IM cc; ISTS Ynauha 
n s  ec. Phana SM MM.

ISTI YAMAHA TralU Hka. I7SCC 
ana owner, wtfaa hiko. SSAdSIS.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. MMbany Tiro S n H w  
SIS W. Fnator S S S A l

AMCtAFT

TO BE MOVED
FOR SALE ____________________

Cbnreb two bnlldlagi located oa 
ehnreb property to be moved or 
tara dawn. One M‘ by ST. $I,SM; 
one Sr X 4T, $1SM. CaU SSS-SNl or 
SSS-IIST

EEC. VEHICLES

Rocraatiooal Vablcli Canter 
ISIS Alcock SSS-SIM

Bill'i Coatem  Campar«
FOR THE beat qnality Md price 

come to BUli for Toppari, cam- 
pom, traUeri, mini-motor homoa, 
Inal lank i. Service and repair 
SSk-4Slt. SM S. Hobart. ^

FOR SALE: IMS, U feet Oaka de
luxe travel trailer. Extra nice. 
Single axle, portapot, oven, and re
frigerator. Call SM-S5S7. I l l  Wal
nut, Skellytown.

IS FOOT Shoata Travel Trailer with 
load laveler bitch. Call MS-SStS 
after S:M p.m. weekday«.

AUTOS FOE SALE
WE PAY caah lar nlm pleknpa.

XMAS AUTO SALH 
SUS Alcock SSS-NSI

CULBIRSON-STOWiRS 
Chavrolat loe.

SM N. Hobart SSS-ISM

Pompa Chryainr PfymnwHi

SSI W
Dodon
*w uC '

bK. 
SSS-ITM

landacaped yard. $1M,SN. For ap- 
poiatment call SSI-S7S4 or SSS-141S. 
WiU conaider •ailing bouie to be

1S7S PONTIAC Catalina, 4 dear, 
doubt« aharp, one owner. Prica ra-
dneadthUwaak ...................|1SN.
1M4 PINTO Runabaut, antomatic 
aad air, extra ibarp. S a la ^ j ^

C L  PAMMER
Klean Kar Komar 

SSI W. Foiter MS-2111

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W. Foitar SSS-ISM

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Man Who Coma*’

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Foater ISS-2SM

Dodgo. SSS-B

ISTS FORD LTD, two door Uko now. 
Only 11.SM mUoa. Twa tana gild  
caler, power ataorlng, power 
brakaa, air eondlUonod and radio. 
Call SSS-SSSl from S to S and 
SSS-SSM after 7 p.m.

ISTT DATSUN SMZ. Mnat aaU thU 
walk, great appartnolty to ptefc np 
a gaod dial. CaU SSS-SMS.

FOR SALÌ: ISS4 Ford FaTrTaa«. | 
with tap« deck, ISM. Ala« IfST 
Chavrolat, Vk ton pickup, aharp. 
$7M. Ptalnaman Matol, MMMT.

MUST SELL: ISTS El Dorada CadU- 
lac, price radneod to IlSN. CaU 
SSSM I or SSS-MIS.

ISTS DATSUN 71S, fanr door, air, 
fonr «pood, low mUaaga. BxcoUant
conditlen. CeU SSSdMl or ISPMIl.

ISM MERCURY, good ahope. ISM. 
ISM S. Fanikaor.

FOR SALE: ISTS Bnick, 4 door, 
Elactra SSS, SSI N. Cnytor. m iU n  
orSSAMlT.

.FORSALE: MTS Capri Power A air, 
' MlcboUa tlraa, Sao at IMI Bond or
; caUSSSdlST.

‘FOR SALE; ISTS Chavmlal Caprice 
Claaalc. $1SN. Call SSS-SSS4.

TIEES AND ACC.
LEARN TO Fly. Oronnd acbool 

•taita Aprtf S w ;  ISS complota; 
IB M  Inatmcttona SS.M nar bmw. 
CaUChnek lU eberry atMASSTSer 
Ooorga Schmidl at MS-SSM.

ISS N. Gray SSSMIS 
Oampniarlia apta balança

(XXWNASON
Export Eloctroalc wbaol Balancing 

Ml W. FaMar SMM44

BOATS AND ACC.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: IN I Oldamoblla. I 
owner. In i 
or ••« I

’. la gitod ahapo. CaU SSS-MIS
I at 2S4S Chrlitlne.

iiatment caIISSS-JTS4 orSSS-14l5. FOR SALE: Uke new S x S5 Charter ------------------------------------------------

moved.

FOR SALE Bay owner: Excellent 
location, ISM aouare feet, 14k batha. 
Large maater bedroom, 2 medium 
•iaed bedrooma. Living room, dining 
room, den and large kitchen. Other 
extraa include tremendoua cloaet
n>ace, attached garage, corner lot 
F en c^  yard. Utility bull<Ung. Car-

Eeted, central beat, ducted air condi- 
oning. Shown by appointment only

Phone SSS-24M.

r,7M. S1|^N. Faulk-

2 BEDROOM houae, carpeted, dia- 
.  Igr  

conditioned. Call tSS-SSM or
bwaaber, atove, gaa BBQgrill, air

4SS-M74, aak for Ruby Britton.

BY OWNER: 1222 aquare feet of Uv- 
ing apace In tbia 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home la good location at IIM Ter
race. Large fenced back yard with 
atorage building. Home la carpeted 
and haa new roof. CaU SSI-tSll or 
SSSMII for appointment.

FOR SALE By Owner: Houae near 
High School, hoapitol. ITM aquare 
feet, two bedrooma, 2 full batha, 
den, living room and dining area. 
Iota of atorage and laundry area. 
On extra large lot. Storage buUd- 
ing. CaU SSS-iSN.

FOUR ROOM houae, atorm cellar, 
garage. Call ISS-SS27 or SSS-4SS7.

LARGE HOUSE oa corner lot, newlv 
decorated with atorm cellar. Call 
after $ on weekdaya. SSS-2MI.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICf SPACE 

For toot in tho Hwghaa 
BuiMing

Contocl: O.B. Worfoy
__________ 6 M - 2 5 I L __________
OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 

Offlcea, SIT N. Ballard. Direct in- 
qulriea to F.L. Stone. MS-S2M or 
MS-S7M.

WAREHOUSE WITH electric over
head door, and retail apace availa
ble. Concrete block building. IS4 W. 
Foater. MS-22S7.

RESTAURANT IN Spearman, in

Travel Trailer. Pulla eaaily with Vk 
ton pickup. Billjf T. Jonea,MS-4M'

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

SSS-XSS2

MOBILE HOME apace for rent. Call 
fSt-ISS2.

PRIVATE TRAILER Space for rent. 
Call SSS-S3S2.

SPACE FOR Rent. Highland Mobile 
Park on Went Kentucky.

MOBILE HOMES
PRICED TO Sgll on Miami Street. 

Nice 2 bedrodn, IVk batha, mobile 
home. Unfurniahed. Haa central 
beat and air. CaU SSAS2S4.

FOR SALE: ISxSS’ Hicka mobile 
home. Haa 2 bedrooma, IVk batha, 
carpeted and draped. Will aell fur- 
niahed or unfurniahed. Call after S 
p.m., S4S-22S7, Skellytown.

HAROU) BARRm FORD
‘Before Yon Buy Giva Ua A Try" 

7S1 W. Brown SSS-S4M

VOLKSWAGON CONVERTIBLE,. 
air, AM-FM, law mllaaga. Ilka naw 
inaida and ont. Sea to apipreclata. 
CaU SSS-47M.

1S71 CADILLAC. I owner car. Lika 
naw inaide. Sea at 2212 Lynn aftar 
S:Mp.m. SSS-24SS.

1S7I FIREBIRD Coupe, U.S. Maga, 
four apeed, AM-FM tape deck. 
SlSN. US Lefora, ISS-27TL

EXTRA SHARP: ISTS Blaxw, faUy 
loadad. twia apatUgbta and aid« 
ptpaa. SMM f l r m . ^  SSS-lSSi

ISTS GMC Sierra Caaelc. Vk toa, 
laadad. WIU aell or trada. Cali

IS74 CHEVROLET Cuatom Dainxa. 
Laadad. Vary gaad candHlaa. CaU 
SSS-Utt ar • • •  at 2I1S N. Snmnar.

ISn DATSUN Klngcab pickup. Ex- 
callaat condltiaa. Great gaa 
mUaaga. CaU SSS-M14 after S:M 
p.m.

ISTS CHEVY Snhnrban, ISM Ford 
pick-up. MS S. Faulkner. SSS-2M4.

BRI AUlSON AUTO 5ALES 
Late Modal U a^ Cars 

SM W. Foster. MS-SSM

IMOPCUtTL
Pontiac, Bulck, GMC è  Toyota 

lU  W. Foster SSS-U71

Fonhawidlo Motor Co. 
MS W. Foster SSS-SNl

PIZZA
HUT

Now taking applica
tions for w aitresses 
and cooks. Ail shifts. 
Pay starting at $2.85. 
Apply in person Pizza 
Hut.

MIS

Won't Last 
Son Today '

2 bedroom. 14k batns. central 
heal and air, carpel allowance. 
2217 Rosewood. S2i,SN. MLS 244

Mobilo Homo
Double wide, in While Deer.^1 
bedrooms, fully carpeted, excel
lent condition. Call ua.

2312  Comoncho 
HEY COWBOYII "

It's big and roomy WRANG
LERS! Just what you need. Den, 
4 bedrooms, game room, etc. Call 
ua. MLS 114.

Lake Lota Greenbelt, great 
selection, take trades Call us. 
I4SS Willlston - high SSS'a. MLS 
NS.
2N foot by IM foot on Brown 
Street Beal Commercial Loca- 
Iton In town. MS-2 SS3,SM 
II.4S acres near White Deer. 
STSN MLS lUT  
Commercial Property - great po
tential - IS,SN aquare feet - 
SM,SSS. SS2C Owner carry part.

SNAPPY SHOPPER, good going 
bualncaa, an excellent money 
maker. IS lots, grocery store, and 

nor store. Would sell one or the 
er.

Ilqw
otae

2 bedroom trailer house, total 
price SILMS. MLS 227 MH. A» 
lurnllure. Including washer and 
dryer stays. Lot rental SM per 
month.

SIN Lynn, S bedroom, large den. 
fireplace, refrigerated air, 
panelled garage, nullt in book-
case, large bay window, patio.

Bai light and barbenue. Formal 
vlaa ream, new dishwasher, 

and nlapoaal. huge master ked- 
raom, Iwa full hatha, owner
transferred. Law Fifties. MLS 
241.

Coll Todoyl
SIS,SN IN  N. Samer^lle, 2 bed
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tral tocation. WON'T LAST. MLS 
2U.

MMySawdan ............SSS-M7I
Omaga Swwwliig . .  .SAS-SSM 
SabNafton ................ISS MM
WtoltorSlMd ............ASS-lOSf
khny Nawned ..........ASS-SIS7
JmMaand ..............ASS-ZOIS
W«w«n PNtmnn ....SS M 0S 7

food locatioa seats IN  people.
quipment X years old. S2SS month 

lease on building. CaU SSM8S-MM.

4  Bodrooim
Living room, dining room, elec
tric kitchen, den with fireplace, 
full, 4k and Vk bath, utiUty room, 
double larage, extra insulation, 
humidifier, 2 months old. Comes 
with 4k acre of land. Priced at 
S7S,SM. Call for appointment. 
MLS 224.

Exncutivn Homn
2 bedrooma, living room, den 
with fireplace, electric kitchen 
with eating bar, dining area, of
fice or 4th bedroom, utility room, 
14k baths, carpeted, central heat 
and air, cuatom drapes, double 
garage, circular drive, automa
tic sprinkler system, fence with 
concrete base and steel posts, 
storage building could be con
verted to guest bouse. 2 patios, 
shown by appointment only. F-1.

1 6 1 7  D uncan  
Real neat 2 bedroom, living  
room, den with heatalator firep
lace, kitchen dining combina
tion, 14k baths, new dishwasher 
and new carpet. Double detached 
garage with automatic opener. 
Central heat and air condition
ing, fenced yard, corner lot. 
Priced at SM,2M. OnU for ap
pointment. MLS 2S2.

5 0 0  Ynagnr
I bedroom home, living room, 
kitchen, 1 bath, carpeted, lots of 
built-ins, moat of furniture goes 
with sale. Storm windows, patio, 
chain link fence. Priced at 
$11,SM MLS 212

1040 Crann
3 bedrooms, living room. den. 1 
bath, new carpet in living room, 
and den. new roof, metal storage 
building, fenced yard, priced 
$24.MO. Call for appointment. 
MLS IM

1942 N. Nnison
2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, utility room. 1 car gar
age, fenced yard, new wall paper 
in breakfast area, new paint on 
outside. Priced at S2S.SM. Call 
for appointment. MLS IM.

OTHERS IN AU 
PRICE RANGES

THE

•abbia NiabM ORI ...S«S-3332
Mndrtioa Dunn .........MS-3940

■•Hbn IgiM ...............MS-S3IS
wry P o pe....................SM -SSIO
•voW aaks ............... M 9-3I00

RuthMcifide .............MS-19SS
iwry htoUa Ountor ..AAS-309S

CiwIHwahat ............... M 9-3339
wFlacIwr ..........I...M 9-9S S4

^ ■ B l  M APTS, 
and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime’' 
1031 Sum nsr  

665>2101
V “ 1

No NqHiRMl Lnss 
An Bills ftid

^ • ^ W t o U y M o R l M f ,
RatBS

HBIted • LmndfioB 
TMaHecority

LOCATIONS
AmanSo. Artngton. Austin. Canyon. 
~3«aMStation.DalRo.Daniaon Eu- 
laas Grand fraina. Graanvilla. Hurst. 
Irving. Killaan. Lubbock. Midland. 
Pampa. Pinnviaw, San Angelo. 
Tampla

OROWWQ WnMTHC ORgATSOUTNWnr

TOM ROSE MOTORS
2S1 E. Foster 449-2223

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

IN WHinDIER
Is quality important? 
Thon you shouid soo 
416 Taiioy with 4 bod- 
rooms, 3 baths, brick.

How about 4 bod- 
rooms? How about a 
iargo stooi buiiding? 
How abouf $34,000. 
Asking prico? How 
about sooing 908  
McCioiion?

Picturo book prottyi 
Insido and out at 210 
Swift. Noat 2 bod- 
room for a coupio or 
smaii famiiy.

CARSON COUNH 
ABSTRAQ 
COMPANY

222  Main 
Ponhondla, Tm ot

Offkn..... 537-3S61
O. Ballard. M 3-6171

NEW HOMES
' Hauton WHh Evorything 
Top O ' Twon BwiMbrs, Inc.

M 9-3542
669^587

Now Ronting

MAXIMUM
SKURITY

Soif Storogo 
South Piko Rood 

AHwy. 60 . 
Call

669-9561
669-2929

Church Mouse

RUMMAGE Sole 
May 6

7:30 a.m .‘- 5:30 p.m.

St. Matthew's Episcopol Parish Hall
727  Wm I tiw«m ing

Furnitur« Plants
Clothing Books
Dbhos Rocordt
Cookwaro Toys

Lamps 
Hospital 8od 
Bakod goods 
Small appliancos

InvMt Now I* ^  Ti"**
in this income producing prop- **** to that new home
erty close to downtown* 2 fur T w '.?
nished apartments, all rented
Call Joyce and get the detail.. iup .avtig 'kU chSS Cathedra'

celling in family room with a 
wood burning fireplace. 14k batha 

_  . . .  I And double garage. MLS 221.
P a m p a  s R e a l
E s t a t e  C e n t e r  _ N orth  Crust A d d i t i^

Extra clean and neat 2 bedroom
D home on Terry Road. Fully car

peted and extra nice panelling in 
I > den. Kitchen appliances and air

V Ip I im m  conditioning uruts slay. MLS 22S.

i i a n i R t i i s m l  On thii 3 bedroom home in Jarvis
' ' Sone Addition. Haa a new roof

O ffice  and new carpet In living room
a o n  tai rrr.nri. kitchen. Some drapes In-
4 2 0  VY. r iito e i i  eluded, also barbeque grill. Cen

tral heat and single garage.
Vobw-Uwtw .............669-9S45
io* Hunfw ................. 6A9-7SS5 O w n «  T rr.n .f.rr.rl

M u .& th l.^ S r c k j 'K d r o o m  
Kothorino Swllint ... .M S -S S I9  home on Mary Ellen. All water
Gail Sondofs.................445-3031 and few er lines recently re-
Oonovo MidMMl .........449-4331 placed. ChoicelocaUon at a good
lylo Oibion ................. 449-39SS
DkliTayler ................. 449-9S00 .
MlMrod Scott .............449-7S0I 1 0 .1  AcTM
^ c o  WilUonw ...........449-4744 o n  Borgor H w y.
"■ytuft® uwrp ...........449-9373 Great potentlaT - home or com-
llmor iolch ORI .........44S-S07S merclal. House with 2 bedrooma
Mr. Oolumpo .............445-3903 *"<l den. mobile home with 2 bed-
MordolU Hwntor OSI . . .  .Srebor "«‘ef 144 CT.

Wo Try Heudor To Moko Ihngs ini lir For Our CUonta

DAVIS ELECTRIC CO.
(SOS SUSNS OWNSR)

TRY US FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL NEED 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

House wiring and troubi« shooting.
Light bulbs, fuses, switchos,
Hot plugs, extension cords.
Fuse boxes-Control Panels 
Flourescent tubes- 
and start.ers
Parts for Aladdin Lamps 
Sockets A Switches for table 
lamps. Single 8 3 way.

124 S. Frost H i. 669-6211

NORTHERN NATURAL 
GAS COMPANY 

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
Northern Natural Gos Co. w ill take Applications and conduct interviews 

May 1, 1978 between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 PM. Apply at the 
Skellytown Texas District Office.

This employment w ill commence approximately June 1 and terminate 
August 31,1978. Northern is on Equal Opportunity Employer and welcomes 
Ap^kotions from men or women of any race who is 18 yeors of age and can 
pass a physkol. Typical job duties consist of mowing gross, digging ditches, 
pointing, facilities assisting with overhauls of large gos compressor en
gines, O lid  maintenance of pipeline facilities.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
MALE OR FEMALE

.  x - « .  ( u h o n
New three bedraora home, I full baths, family room with wood 
fireplace aad baamed calUag. U rge  auitty room, dauhia garage, 
beat and air. BaauUful cargat. You may tllll salad year w3 ai 
ipeclal areas. See you thara. M Lg 141. | I1,I49.

Spqciowt O ld s r H s n w
This lovely home la mad» of stoaa and la locatod aa a lit  fast coraar let la 
M e of Pamga aflaasl areas. Extra largt hadroomt, larmal livlag roam,
d l n t a g r o o m , d f f c . I V k --------- - - -■ •
hnlll-Tn cook-tof S  1 
new roof, and lots af atorago. $12$

•• awMsmi wa •  lou iws wrnar ivb in
I largo bodroomt, formal livlag roam, 
■oam, and a danhio garagt. Kltchan haa 
■bar aad dianaaal. Contrai boat S air, 
•IS. MLg ML

ad-
 ̂ N norJw nier High

Cutas claaat M room  hamaaa Charlas StiK i. U rga  Uvtog raam, n i  
ana kltchan haa bidll-la caak-tag S «van. Caatral haat; aingla garagt. fcma 
M diancas aad furaltara ara includad la Iba arta. Prlcwl atPB .fÑ . MLS

N N ^hon
Cornd lot Thraa badraams. 1 bath, lirtag^raem, aagarato dan with artlll- 
dal rtradaca 0 « ^  c a ^  throiuÁonl. Kltchan hna hnUt-ln cadt-ton k 
ovan nnd dUbwaahar. Oaod condtfian. M U  I4T.

ie st Frendi
bf/A*,!  5®?'‘®®J 799*. *Mng aran, and sagarato dan.
K ilc^a la frashiy p a ta ta ^  has naw carFatiag. Slati Mdlng. cen ar  toi,and I doubla ganga. III.N4. MU tu. --

IjAnAn AA----swvw nOTfiw
On

Sm b Ím Iw
liarte<>^7M m t ftraUy m m  wittwaodbnnlagtlraglaea.AIfrtlhalha.

New hT heT im «
Te Bkfy A Meroel

MAaKaneyORI ....AAS-I44S 
A i4 lld w w d ,0 » l ..44S-*g*7

...............SSS-ISISIrtalMnMiw...... ;.4S9.7l7e
Marga FaWnweN ......445-5444
^ Wrtao.1.........46S-4413
171-A NwsSat RUg .ASS-ISM

0 l. ( H í I N

W.ILLIAMS
i h AITORN

OOOtNASON 
MI W. Faqto» MS4444

NEW II foat hna hart. 79 Marcwy 
Matar, Iratlar. MSN. Dawatowa
Maria«, NI S. Caytor.

BOAT COVERS, Nylaa ar Caavas. 
Pam as Taat A Awalag, 117 B. 
Bnwa. M5-M4I.

Surface CoiMroL Ine.
Onea. Tana
laava. t e n  

M0H rm e eum  on a 
noouenoM uounawT 

MUTUI MvCNTomr
1 ■MW«rCPW*iM4IMMnM» A MeMW

gmiM«» A I
11

A. NEEL 
LOCKSMITH

Fampe'a enly CERTIFtiD  
leckamMi. Token Hiin op- 
poilunify to Thcmk You for 
yotir pent petrenoge. Hove 
you trad your heme 
checked recently for Sec
urity lecka? Both deeit end 
window*. Deed 10119 av
a ilab le  for installation . 
Key* made. AAajor *efo* 
availab le , combinations 
changed.

Veeeaur DriRing end 
ONfleid Equipment 

end Suppiy
JUM 1*. 197*

Creek ONWeld Selee
juM  12. I t a la e

dro Aouee • eeMMediILd Mfo
a i  CiiiBii IR H|B i r t i  « .  M  m d  M. m
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SHERW IN-WIUIAMS CO.
2109 N. Pom pa, Tx.
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YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD

NOT TO TALK TO 
L&T IF YOU 

ARE LOOKING FOR 
A NEW HOME.

l U M o a n s a n r
U T BUILDERS INC

6 6 5 -3 5 7 0

1974 FONTIAC Catalina 2 door hardtop, V-8, 
automotk transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, ok, tih wheel, tape player, cruke con
trol, 28,000 miles, showroom new . . .  .$3150

1974 DODGE Celt wagon, 4 cylinder engine, 4  
speed transm ission, radio, heater, luggoge 
rock, one local ownor ..............................$2250

1976 BUICK Skyloik 2 door hard top, V-6 on- 
gino, automotk transmksion, powor stooring, 
powor brakos, a ir conditionor, now tiros, 
chromo whools, iloublo shorp .............. $3795

1977 OLDSMOBKE Cutloss " 4 4 r  2 door, hard 
top, V-8, autom otk, powor stooring, powor 
br^os, air conditions, sport whools AM-FM 8 
track, 17,000 milos, oxtromoly sharp .$5450
1976 CHRYSLER Cotdobo 2 door hoid top, V-8, 
automotk, powor stooring, powor brakos, ok, 
tilt whool, cruiso control, 8 track tapo ployof, 
chromo wtwols, now tiros, real sharp .$4795
1975 CHEVROLET Nova 4 door sodon, 6 cylindor 
ongino, automotk transmission, powor stoor
ing, powor brakos, ok conditionor, now the«, 
roollycloan ................................................ $2750

OPAMPA-CHRYSLERO 
DODGE-PIYMOUTH, INC

821 W. WMI* Pb.66S-S76S
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Atom: on the eve of big discoveries

You are looking downward into the Atomic Age — the and coolant while allowing scientists to work with the reac-
submerged core of the glowing Omega West reactor at the tor and see the effects.
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. The water acts as a shield (AP Newsfeatures photo)

EDITOR’S NOTE -  The 
Atomic Afe exploded upon the 
world in a firious cloud mixed 
of dread and hope. And what 
has become of its birthplace, 
that laboratory that was both 
arsenal and test tube? And 
what has become of that genie 
it uncorked, the atom?

By SID MOODY 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

LOS ALAMOS. N M. (AP» -  
A while ago Bill Jack Rogers 
went back to Iowa to a high 
school reunion. An old flame 
also turned up.

Haven't changed a bit. Bill 
Jack. What you been up to?

Taking pictures for the Los 
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, 
bomb tests and atom smashers 
and experiments and all that 

For the rest of the evening 
the woman made sure the 
length of the room separated 
her from Bill Jack Rogers from 
Atom City, honte of The Bomb, 
as though if she got any closer 
she would start glowing in the 
dark. Or worse.

Americans in general have 
tended to keep a room's length 
away from the atom since they 
saw those end-of-the-world 
photos of The Bomb's fury in 
1945 Yet much has happened to 
the atom since thea much of it 
here and not all of it terrifying 
That more has not happened 
can be told in no small part in 
the story of Los Alamos Scien
tific Laboratory since World 
War II, a story of hope only 
partially fulfilled, a story of 
what has become of science as 
well as the atom 

"It's  easy to scare the pants 
off people by showing them a

mushroom cloud." concedes 
Edwin Hammel, LASL director 
for energy

But the atom has two sides: 
Tails you lose, violently. Heads, 
you not only live but may live 
bountifully. LASL has been 
tossing the atomic coin since 
the war. now more than ever to 
get it to come up heads — for 
medicine, for energy, for what
ever research may uncover. 
Los Alamos is no longer a 
bomb factory. Less than half 
its effort goes towards weap
ons.

For example, LASL is cur
rently trying to.

—Control the fusion process 
of a hydrogen bomb to produce 
electricity;

—Kill cancer with minute 
atomic particles called pions 
fired down a half-mile long 
atom smasher,

—Revolutionize electrical 
transmission through super 
freezing;

—Produce heat and power by 
drilling into the hot crust of the 
earth;

—Draw en e r^  from the big
gest H-Bomb in our neighbor
hood, the sun;

—Probe into the heart of the 
atom to learn what there is yet 
to learn.

—Improve safeguards for the 
handling of radioactive mate
rials;

—Investigate the physics of 
space and the chemistry of 
atoms,

—And. yes. develop and re
fine nuclear weapons such as 
the neutron bomb

LASL is a different place 
from the feverish quonset-hut 
days when it was the heart of

the Manhattan Project to make 
an atomic bomb, liie  tempora
ry has become permanent — 
labs, office complexes, the 800 
million electron volt linear ac
celerator that uses more power 
than the rest of the lab and Los 
Alamos, a town of 20,000, com
bined. There are few “Keep 
Out" signs. Russian scientists 
are regular visitors.
. On a given day at LAMPF, 

open to qualified experiments 
from anywhere in the country, 
as many as 10 projects may be 
underway with atomic particles 
flying at 64 percent the speed 
of light to be shunted through a 
"switchyard" to a variety of 
research bays. One is the 
biomedical section. There, 
pions are aimed at tumors of 
cancer patients in a long-term 
program to test the pions' kill
ing power. Unlike other radi
ation. which passes through a 
diseased area, pions can be 
stopped within a given tumor 
concentrating its destruction on 
the cancer.

"We're not far enough 
along," says Stephanie Wilson 
of the biomed experiment, "but 
we hope we can control large 
tumors if not cure them. I don't 
want people to think we have a 
magic thing because we're not 
sure."

Back in the hills above Los 
Alamos. Bob Hendron and his 
team ^have drilled into the

earth's crust beneath an extinct 
volcano. Water under pressure 
was pumped in to create a fis
sure, then a second hole drilled 
to complete a circuit to produce 
steam from water heated by 
the higher temperature of the 
rock. If tests show the process 
continues working over a long 
period, the so<alled hot rock 
project will begin producing 
significant power for LASL.

“ It helps to have a volcano in 
your backyard,” says A1 Blair 
of the geothermal division, "but 
there are large areas of the 
country where this process 
could work. Hot rock resources 
are about 1,000 times our coal 
supply.”

At the cryogenics lab.'Bill 
Keller wrestles with govern
ment bureaucracy and the 
promise of super<ooled elec
trical transmission. At tem
peratures approaching absolute 
zero, resistance to electrical 
current disappears, a fact that 
would greatly increase the effi
ciency of power transmission. 
Current could also be stored in 
near-zero roundhouses, circling 
indefinitely until needed.

These are several of the proj
ects — aside from weapons 
work — at Los Alamos, which 
neatly exemplifies the postwar 
emergence of the national gov
ernment as partner and in
itiator in research.

A1 the Gator’s death mourned
DAINGERFIEU), Texas 

(AP) — flMre were many sad 
faces, and possibly a tear or 
two, around the Lone Star Steel 
Co. mill today employes 
paid final respects to A1 the 
Gator, giving him a fitting 
sendoff to that Big Swamp in 
the Sky.

Corporate officials in their 
private jets flew in from Dallas 
to this East Texas town for the 
funeral.

Everyone connected with 
Lone Star’s plant here was fa
miliar with Al, who live for 20 
years in a marshy area adja
cent to tito OOO-aqre mill com-

plex nine miles south of 
Daingerfield.

The alligator was believed to 
be 75 to 100 years old when he 
was found dead Monday.

I
"He was so big, and he was. 

always right there when you 
drove across the dam on your 
way from the airport to the

U V V
plant." said a saddened Lone 
Star vice president. Red Web
ster.

“We protected him for years, 
because we didn't want this big 
guy to get trapped and 
skinned."

L ü f t n o n  n fí/ii
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Service 
and Integrity

For many years we have 
served the families of this 
community with dignity, 
understanding and integ
rity. Our establishment is 
operated by a staff of 
trained and highly skilled 
professional specialists, and 
is considered ^  us to be one 
of the most up to dote in this 
area. W hile our facilities 
have been constantly mod
ernized for better service, 
our polky of personal service 
remains unchanged.

» Funeral Home
Clonar to the familiea we aerve 

300 W. Browning 669-3311
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The finest in both 
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to do ony young 
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LASL, with operating costs 
for 1978 at $275 million, stuck 
with atomic weapons into the 
1950s. working on the H-Bomb 
and designing warheads for 
missiles

"But bombs are like tooth
brushes," says Hammel. “You 
can only improve them so 
m uch" LASL gradually began 
diversifying. For the Space Age 
it developed nuclear propulsion 
for rockets — on the shelf, at 
least for now — and researched 
solar energy and the effects of 
absolute zero.

(Continuity ensured by federal 
money is one of the most pre
cious assets of a national lab — 
“ bottoms-up sorts of places 
where ideas come from the 
troops," says Hammel.

In the heyday of weapons de
velopment it was understood 
that a good chunk of money 
would find its way into basic 
research, but today's federal 
cost-accounting doesn't always 
provide a cushion for blue sky 
exploration. It riles many of 
the scientists.

“The national labs are our 
leading edge of technology," 
says Harold Agnew, LASL's di
rector and witness to both En
rico Fermi's first chain reac

tion and the bombing of Hin>- 
shima. "We operate by law in 
the national interest.’’

With some heat, A^tew com
plains of overmanagonent by 
LASL’s parent in Washington, 
the Department of Energy. The 
om seecs wanTXASL to give 

a five-year plan. Says Ag
new; "If we knew what we’d be 
doing in research five years 
from now, we’d start doing it 
today,”

It is the marriage between 
Washington and Los Alamos, 
government and science, that is 
the chronic problem.

“The government just doesn’t 
understand researdi,” says 
Keller. Budget cuts have slow
ed cancer research-treatment 
at LAMPF. Fusion money is 
flattening out. DOE’s energy 
policy is too spread out. say the 
scientists.

“This country is tied to the 
oil barrel,” says Al Blair at 
Geothermal. "There is a lack 
of cohesion."

The scientists also get their 
share of knocks from the pub
lic. They are victims of their 
own success. Why can't those 
folks who brought us the atom

solve the energy problem? 
Viewed as a scientific

^achievement, the Manhattan 
project was p prodigous suc
cess. The subsequent history of 
¡the atom has been less so. Its 
initial use, as a horrifying 
weapon, “was not the beat in
troduction.” Bradbury con
cedes.

The atom was meant to light 
our way to tomorrow. Instead it 
left a legacy of misunder- 
standin^and fear. So we dig 
coal, import oil and worry
when the lights will go out for 
good rather than coirfront the 
problems of radioactivity and 
atomic waste.

So it may just be that Los Al
amos and the atom have al
ready made their greatest con
tribution.

“ It remains to be seen over 
the next thousand years wheth
er weapons were a deterrent to 
war,” said John Rogers, who 
helped assemble the first bomb.

“ If the weapons were a deter
rent, it will be one of the great
est things science has ever 
done. If not it will be one of the 
worst."

Furris 
salutes the

Straw ̂ r r y

Stiowtwjiy
(Frqgaria)

We make a beautiful buy on some beautiful Strawberries. They’re arriving by 
the truckload. What do we do to promote them? Well, the original plan called 
for the gathering of all 4,374 Furr’s employees and their families at the Wilma T, 
Mehafko Memorial Recreational Park near Chitwood. Climaxing the day-long 
celebration a remote controlled ’47 foot helium filled green and red nylon berry 
was to be released to the West Texas wind while in the background the 
Chitwood Junior Highschool Marching Ensemble would j^ay its festive and 
patriotic an-angement entitled “Strawberries and Stripes Forever” .

But since most of you couldn’t be there we decided on plan B: Bring the 
Strawberry to you. So, throughout the month of May we’ll be saluting the 
Strawberry at the Furr’s in your town by proudly serving it to you in a variety of 
wonderful ways. The Strawberry, in all its glory, right next to all your other gexxj 
cookin’ favorites. Look for this week’s specially priced Strawberry Features! 
Here are some suggestions for this week:

Specially Priced Strawberry Features of the Week:
Furr’s Famous Fresh Strawberry Pie -  

A mountain of berries topped with real whipped cream  
Regular price. .75 Special price. .59

Rich Strawberry Cream Cheese and 
Regulcur price .45 Special price .38

Coronado Center 
Pampe, Texet C A F E T E R IA S

“Lots of good cookin' for you!"
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